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Carpet De
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ih customers.
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....... $2.98
Styles.

50c

TEA, $1.05,
Iona Tea has
even, delicious 
ard of schoice- 

Monday, 5
.......$1.05
,s.

Thread Gloves,
ilk embroidered

hite, tan, grey,
Rerjular 35c.

. 25c

doves, for early 
es and colon 
tome early. Per

25c
orders.
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iFOR RENTTh.^ Toronto World. Manufacturing flat In beet jobbing 
or warehouse location In Toronto, 5100 
square feet, excellently lighted space, 
freight and passenger elevators. Imme
diate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.

$4000—QUEEn WEST
ryWe5nS goodebus1nesL 8hStor" sev-^n- 
roomed dwelling, furnace, convenl- 

Must be sold at once.

t *

ences.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 

Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.
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IN FULL RETREATIS FRAUD BEHIND 
THIS FAILURE

OUR BANKS AND OUR ,
' , MONEY ^REQUIREMENTSBEK’S FALLS SWEPT BY FLAMES

LOSS IS $150,000; AND INSURANCE PLACED AT $70,000
lBUSINESS BLOCKS ARE. IN ASHES The World this morning reverts to the discussion in the house of 

commons on Friday last dealing with the bill of the finance minister, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding, which, as passed, provides for what may be called 
an emergency increase of our bank circulation to the extent of about 
$24,000,000 for four months in the year, namely, at the time when the 
crops have to be^noved. As Mr. Fielding said, this is a relief measure 
at best, so that,it may be fairly taken as correct that Canada feels to
day, or will feel at a very early day, the need of increased circulation, 
or, to use another phrase, of increased banking facilities. The tone of 
the discussion was friendly to our banks and our banking system; still 
there was an undercurrent which showed that it was up to the banks to 

broader lines towards increasing the circulation of the country. 
Mr. Foster, ex-minister of finance, was severe on Mr. Fielding s scheme,

. bùt we take it that he was playing the game of politics rather than dis
cussing the real situation, and that he wished as much to make, party 
capital as to aid in settling an important issue.

In order that the reader may have some further knowledge, we think 
it right to place the following facts before him; The banks of Canada, 
speaking in round figures, have about $900,000,000 of money where
with to do the business of the country. Of this $900,000,000, $100,- 
000,000, or one-ninth, is made up by the banks themselves in the way of 
paid-up stock. Against this $100,000,000 of paid-up stock they issue 
$100,000,000 of their own notes, namely, dollar of bank note for dol
lar of paid "up stock. They have also what they call their own money,/ 
$70,000,000 of reserves. These reserves, however, are accumulated

from the public, and have been earned out of

OF G.O.P. -

l
•I■

1Losses and Insurance
A.1 "BurKs Falls Fire

Blaze Orginated to Knight Bros/ 
Drying Kiln and Was Spread by 
Wind" Until the Entire Town 
Was Threatened.

Chicago Platform is Declared 
to Be Far From the Poli

cies Announced By 
the Republican 

Leaders,

Messrs, Shapiro and Levinsky 
Arrested on Complaint of 

Creditors, Who Pre
fer a Serious 

, Charge,

% ;

:
Insurance.Loss.

THE BURK HOUSE, owned by J. P. McGuire,
$20.000 to $25,000

20,000
InsuredWOMEN JOIN WITH MEN

IN FIGHTING THE FIRE
from

THE CLIFTON HOUSE, owned by F. Brasher...........
LAMBE & SMITH, grocers and butchers, building and

contents, also stables; loss estimated at from $5000 to 7000 
GEORGE CULBERT, boot and shoe and confectionery 

store, including contents and household effects; estimated
loss .,...................... ^....................................... . .. . .

DR. PARTRIDGE, in fine frame store, formerly occupied 
by Charles J. Tiain as a tailor shop; loss about ......

CULBERT & BLIGH, butchers; loss on contents 
A A AGAR, brick building, with stible in the rear

C. Wt^COULTER, general store . ......................
A A AGAR, building owned by A. A Agar..........
R. J. McDougall, barber shop, pool room and residence ; loss

on building and contents ............ .......................... ..............
G. C. CHURCH & CO„ general store; loss on building

and contents....................«................... .................................. ’*
J. W. HARRIS, merchant tailor; loss on contents..........
FRED DAVIDSON, building owned by Fred Davidson

of Sturgeon Falls; estimated loss .........................
W. BEALS, shoe shop.......... ................ ....................
J. N. DODDS, harness shop ; loss probably .............

Mr. Dodds, who is clerk and treasurer of the Township of Amour, 
had his office in the rear of the harness shop, but the contenu were

move on ■6000

f Morris Levinsky and Joseph Shapiro 
of the flrm of Levinsky and Shapiro, 
Junk dealers, 139 Simcoe-street, were 
arrested by Detective Guthrie at 12.45 
o’clock Sunday morning on the charge 
of removing property with intent to 
defraud creditors.

The warrant, which was applied for 
by Solway & Cohen, another firm, of 

taken out aa the

BURK’S FALLS—An Incorpora
ted village In the district of Harry 
Sound. Ont., on the Maganetawan 
River. It is a station on the G. 
T.R., and contains four churches 
(Anglican. Presbyterian, Meth
odist and Baptist), twenty stores, 
three hotels, two sawmills, one 
sash and door factory, one wood
working factory, one tannery. 
Sovereign Bank of Canada, one 
printing office and newspaper, one 
telegraph and express office. Pop
ulation 849.—From Lovell’s Gaz
etteer. •

.... 7000: i

5000
aNo ins.600

2500 Junk dealers, was
result of a meeting of creditors, which 
lasted late-Into the hours of Saturday 
night, and at which Levinsky was 
present, his attitude creating distrust.
Shapiro Is his son-in-law, and hotn 
lived at their business address. They 
have been engaged lh the junk trade 
tor eight years, and have borne a 
good reputation, which has made it 
easy for them to obtain large advances 
on goods contracted for later delivery.
The total amount of clâims is said t^- 
exceed $9000.

The arresd hàs created a great 
satlon >ln “the ward," and particularly 
among firms in the junk 
There are a number of small creditors, 
who, it is said, will find theirjloss a 
staggering blow,, unless obligations 
can be met on a much better scale 
than at present appears. One of the. 
creditors said, however, that there was 
a disposition among tiie larger credi
tors at Saturday night’s meeting to 
occept no compromise* that may be 
offered, but to press the criminal
charges to the Hmit.

Some of the JL«o»er».
Some of the firms Interested wKh 

amounts owing are as_follows:
Owen Sound Rag and Metal Co., $760,

L. Rottenberg, «60; N. Granatsteln & , , , .
Sons $500; S. Schwartz, $560; Andrews 0f {ft* century, and anyone who looks at
l„„COW.Tw' Ihe immense reKmrce, of Ontmio. Quebee ,„d Ü» M.ritim, Proeincee. 
$325- Canadian Metal Co., Toronto, at the inducements they offer to enterprise, must admit that when
g? Lj. NAK?.rtVaml.toIn, *Tm; the present depression disappears, and it is disappearing rapidly. 
Antlpltzkÿ Metal Co., Toronto, $200; . 0f unheard-of expansion must set m over this whole Uomimon. British
^hTmen^who^t the night at Columbia, with the prospect of a great and «rowing Aietic trade, ha. 
no. l station, were T*eawwi on hue* immense possibilities, it has right in sight a IjRge development and
ball bonds late in the afterfioon. They __ , , , -.i
will appear In the police court this a growing need of capital.
mThe "firm was believed by its credl- The question before parliament last week. and which is really the
tors to be in perfectly sound /:ondi- # great question before the Canadian people to-day, is one ot money to
TenULch^7?hen mdteLTMnflrmsare: cany on the present business of the countty, and to provide for the
eelved from Levinsky and Shapiro’s immense expansion that must soon take place. A was pointed out in
to ' the°effeet* ths t u?e fl^wa/ln”dee®* the house, three ways are open to increase ou/ currency One is an
water financially and stating that jj emergency measure of the kind that passed parliament on Fnday, namely,
™n eMonday!h5w7d2t2?ratWîU^mbe The to allow the banks to increase their note issue in the biisy season of the
announcement was received with much year tQ gâtent of 1 5 per cent, of their combined ummp’aired capital and 
—ad’s werelkmSatbgethertew7th t°he reserves; this would give, roughly. $24,000.000 on which the state
result that it was decided to hold a woujd charge the banks anything up to 5 per cent, for the privilege. But,
"clock® °n SatUrday * a, was stated above, and pointed out in the debate, this is merely a tem-

' ofl,"d,nSveH«.dn,tÔnsend a re- porary measure. Aother way, and the way supported by Mr. Maclean,
presen tat Eve''and Morris Levinsky, the was that the banks should assume the full responsibility which their
2717 Thrwori7laestrnight'byaoneao? franchise has imposed upon them, and that they should increase their
those present that t^vinsky was asked capital stock, and especially that they should seek for the money for this
gooT’Ead beerdîspo^d'of.'anWd wW new capital stock abroad. He even went so far a, to say that the business

had been received requirements of the country would soon be such that every bank could
double its capital, and if they could get this capital abroad there would 
be another $100,000,000 available, and against this additional $100,- 
000,000 they could, under the present banking act, issue $100,000,000 
of their own notes, and in that way the currency of the country would be 
increased by $200,000,000.

The third way, as was mentioned by Mr. Fielding, by Mr. Maclean 
and by Dr. Sproule, was to increase the issue of Dominion notes. At 
the present time the government has the power to issue Dominion notes 
up to $30,000,000, and on this they must hold a gold reserve of 25 
per cent. For any notes that the government issues over this amount 
they must hold in reserve a dollar in gold for every dollar in notes. It 
would be possible for parliament to change this law and to increase 
the note issue and change the percentage of reserve held against it and 
to add $50,000,000 of Dominion notes to the available currency, which 
could be paid out for pi^ilic works, or deposited in the banks for the 
business of the country. The banks, however, do not look with favor on 
any increase in the Dominion note issue, and they especially would resent 
the Dominion taking over the five and ten-dollar bills, as they now have 
the one and two-dollar bills.

These are, then, three available ways of increasing the currency 
of the country, namely: the emergency proposition of the government 
allowing the banks to increase their note issue; increasing the capital 
stock of the banks and the consequent increase of the bank note issue; 
an increase in the issue of Dominion notes. ,

It does, then, seem to follow that if there is a shortage of cur
rency (which some may deny, and orh this point we are ready to hear 

•what those who make the denial have to say), then, unless the banks 
x increase their capital stock and increase their own note issue conse

quent thereon, an agitation will start in the country for an enlargement 
of the Dominion note issue; and that if the banks consider this latter a 
menace to their own business, and to the credit of the country, it is up 
to them to head it off by finding a way of increasing the currency as 
the banking act now allows them to do, and as we have already set 
out. It was stated in the debate, and we believe it is true, that the bank 
shareholders, and especially the big shareholders, do not like to see the 
capital of the banks increased unless they can take up their share; and 
if they don’t have the cash ready they are not in a position to do it, 
and consequently they would lose their equity, which they consider very 
valuable, in the bank reserves, and #rhich equity, as a matter of fact, 
puts the value of the shares of the banks that have the big reserves away 
above par, in some cases above 200. It was also pointed out, and we 
believe it is the fact, that if the Canadian shareholders of the banks took 
up the additional bank capital they can only take it out of deposits now 
in the bank, and that this is merely chancing money from one column to 
another. Whereas, if the banks were more liberal in their policy to new

850018.000
Insured6000v) )

BURK’S FALLS, June 2L—(Special.) 
—The worst fire 
Burk’s Falls—one of the

m
In the history of 

worst, in
11503500

profib which really came 
the public, and are, therefore, more or less a contribution of the public 
towards the banking business. In all fairness, however, perhaps, $20,- 
000,000 of this sum ought to be deducted, an amount which represents 
the premium on new capital paid by the shareholders ; so -that it would 
be better to say that $50,000,000 of the reserve is contributed by the 
public rather (Kan $70,000,000. Then they h^ve about $600,000,- 
000 of deposits from the public, and these four items, namely: capital 
stock, their own note issue,, reserves accumulated, and deposits from the 
people, make up almost $900,000,000, which is the total oflfce avail
able funds in the banks’ treasuries. It will, therefore, be seen that the 
banks have contributed $ 120,000,000 of this $900,000,000, and that 
the public, by the legislation that they give them to issue notes, and by 
their deposib, contribute $780,000,000 to make up the available funds 
in Canada of $900,000.000. The people supply seven-eighths and 
the bank shareholders one-eighth.

Canada is a great and growing country. It is said to be the country
great west, who looks at

point of comparative size In the pro
vince—occurred yesterday afternoon 
when property to the value ot $150,000, 
went up in smoke.

The Insurance is about $70,000.
The fire started In a drying kiln at 

tlif Knight Bros’. Co.’s works, but 
thru the heroic work of the Burk’s 
Falls fire brigade, under Chief Jones, 
and assisted by the employes, tfhe big 
factory, saw mills, machine shops and 
lumber yards were all saved.

Unfortunately, while theri kiln was 
burning, the wind, which was blow
ing a terrific gale, carried flaming 
fagots over the hill and into the busi
ness part of the town, and In lees

several

X
5500
1100

2000
.. Not known No insce.

looo
LINCOLN, Neb., June 21.—Under the 

caption, “In Full Retreat," William J. 
Bryan, In the next Issue of The Com
moner, will discuss the Republican con
vention. i

After citing the convention rejection 
of thé declaration In favor of publicity 
as to campaign funds by a vote ot 886 
to 94, and the ascertaining of the valu» 
of railroads; the Injunction plank 
agreed upon; the lack ot reference to 
the income tax and Inheritance tax, 
both" Roosevelt pets, and to the indict
ment for conspiracy ot great lawbreak
ers, and, finally, the voting down, ot a 
plank In favor of the public election of 
senators, the article will conclude:

"Here are seven propositions upon 
which the Republican party In nation
al convention assembled has retreated 
from tthe position taken by that party 
In congress, or from the position take* 
toy the president. What have Roose
velt Republicans to say? The presi
dent has awakened a spirit of reform 
within his party, he has at least re-, 
vealed to the world that there are 
reformers In the Republican parity. 
Can that spirit now be quelled by a 
Stand pat convention? Millions of ,R*l 
publicans have enlisted at the presi
dent’s call to arms atkf are ready to 
march forward;- will they furl their 
banners and turn back merely because 
the president acquiesces In the sound- , 
ing'of a retreert?"

sen-

safely

removed.
1600 1000ALBERT CULBERT. loss in above building ... ;..........

THE CLARKE HARDWARE STORE, stock owned 
by the Burk’s Falls Hardware Co., Ltd. ••••••■

Building owned by C. W. Clarke . ........................... ..
SYDIES GENERAL STORE; loss estimated at . * 
THORPE BROS., on building; loss estimated at . . .
J. J. MITCHELL’S fruit and confectionery store and

residence .......... .................................................. .. .............V
J. DOVIDOVICP, general store, contents partly saved:

loss probably......................................... • • • • ..................... .. "
F. RUTTER, on building and household effects. ......
S. T. VANSTONE. jewelry store, building and contents;

1
than a quarter of an hour 
buildings were In flames. ^

Soon the whole town was threatened 
with destruction, and women as well 
as men set to work to fight the flames. 
Gravenhurst and Huntsville fire bri
gades were wired tor, but did no-t ar
rive until the flames had been got un
der control.

Every business block on the east 
side of Ontario-street, from Yonge- 

street to the Salvation Army barracks, 
burned to the ground, Including 

the Clifton. House.
They were all wooden structure®, 

which have for many years been a 
menace to the town.

On the west side of Ontario-street 
every building from Yonge-street to 
the Partridge Block, was destroyed, 
with the exception of three brick 
buildings. AU of these were also 
wooden structures.

The town’s fire wagon was reduced 
to ashes ^

Many other buildings caught fire, 
but were put out.

Tlie five fire prtof brick walls In the 
Partridge block with heroic work by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Partridge and 
others stopped the southerly progress 
ot the flames on the west side ot On
tario-street, and the 
done In saving the_ 
barracks stopped the fire on the east 

s saved the resl- 
e town south and

400065
10002000

’ • Insured
Insured

4000 v
2000

J
ourInsured2700

2000 Nb insce. an erawas 2500

3000 Lt. insce.loss.
ŒE FCOC.

ing; also E. E. SIEBER’S photograph gallery and 
MR. REAVELEY’S residence; total loss probably . ..

THE BENNETT BUILDING; loss ............... ••••••
WM. H. LEHMAN’S residence and household ef-

' fectf ...................... ....................1 ... ..................... *..................
ALL SAINTS' English Church J............ ...
BURK’S FALLS TRANSFER CO. s stables and ve-

u

7001500
12003000 MOST BAUM ISSRIIIT 

ON HALF DOZEN MEN3000hides ; loss estimated at
ANGUS KENNEDTS ^

splendid work 
Salvation Army 1200

STUART’S
STABLES, total estimated loss....................

WM. SCHROETER, peddler, building and contents;

side, and dcubtleî 
dtntlal part cf/_Ll 
east of that poUrt.

Desperate and well directed efforts 
prevented the flames crossing to the 
north side of Yonge-street and catch
ing In the Sharpe block and The Ar- 

offlee building, the prowietor and

3000 -•

Employés of Moffat Stove Work* 
Set Upon by Former Workmen 

—Climax of Labor Trouble-
1000probable value .................................. . Y it l

WM.' P. SMITH’S house and also household effects be
longing to Mrs. Burk Watson; loss probably .........

LAMB & SMITH’S stable and contents; loss estimated at
JOHN EDGAR, vehicles. .................................. ......................
ROBERT MOIR’S stables....................• ; ; • ;......................
Damag e to DR. PARTRIDGE’S brick block.................
THOS. BROWN'S household effects; estimated...............
ALEX CAMPBELL, blacksmith shop; loss prob. $500 to 
BEN M’CLELLAND’S household effects.........................

6001800row
editor of which. A. R. Fawcett, is so 
well-known in West Toronto as form- 
e: editor of The Leader and Recorder. 
Had the flames gained control In these 
buildings every structure on the north 
tide of Yonge-street almost to the 
G.T.R. station would have gone up In

; While T. L/ Moffat, Jr., secretary-xofsums of money 
therefor; and that his answers were 
not considered satisfactory. „

He Is said to have offered $1700 In 
settlement, but as the claims amount, 
lt is estimated, to between $9000 and 
$10,000, the creditors) were not ap
peased.

During the meeting lt was
of the creditors that they

the Moffat Btove Company, Weston, 
In company with six moulders In the 

flrm, was returningemploy ot the 
home after attending the service In 

Methodist Chttrch 'last
350smoke.

Among the buildings 
All Baints'. English Church. A hand
some communion service valued at 
$350, and presented to the church by 
a May in England, was also destroyed. ,

Wm. Schroeter, a peddler, was so 
badly burned about the face and hands 
that he had to be taken to the hospital 
it Huntsville to-day.

The absence of rnln for over a week 
and the gale of wind that was blow
ing all the time the fire was In pro
gress made It seem probable that the 
entire town wouM be wiped out. In- 
6eed, it is marvelous that the town 
escaped as well as It did.

destroyed Is 800 the Weston 
night, they were pounced upon by » 
party of the striking moulders »n4 
beaten almost into Insensibility. Mr. 
Moffat received a severe cut over the 
eye, and his head Is bâdly bruised by 
being hit with stones. While he was 
lying on the road with blood gushlnf 
from the cut above hie eye, one of the 
strikers commenced pounding him with 
his fists till he was almost Insensible.

I Every one of the six moulders in his 
: company were badly cut about the 
face and head, and one man Is so bad
ly hurt that his recovery Is doubtful. 
The road was spattered with blood for 
several yards around. Doctors Chart- 
toft and Irwin of Weston were com
municated with and dressed the 
wounds of the Injured men, some of 

i which the doctors state are very ser-
! lous. , , _

The first Intimation the party of re
turning churchgoers had of trouble 
was when they were-met by a show
er of stones from both sides of the 
road while coming down Main-street.» 
When • these gave out, the strlkere 
rushed In to close quarters and used 
their fists. F. W. Moffat, brother of 

who Is hurt, stated to The 
that there were at

350 stated
by some
had evidence that during the past 
two or three wéeks, Levinsky and Sha- 
Iro had been removing goods in large 
quantities and storing them In the 
warehouses of other junk merchants. 
Levinsky was taxed with this and ad
mitted that some goods had been re
moved. He would not give any Idea 

to the quantity or other particulars.
After Levinsky had left the meeting 

It was hastily decided to take steps 
to have a warrant for the;arrest of the 
partners sworn out, as some fear was 
felt that they might leave the city. 
H. H. Dewart, K.C., was communicat
ed with by ’phone, and on hearing the 
condition of affairs, he adrised the 
taking out of a warrant, 
about 11.30 p.m. Mr. Dewart then rang 
up Magistrate Kingsford, who con
sented to the Issuance of the warrant, 
which was executed by 
Guthrie about 12.45 Sunday

END COMES LATE SATURDAY AFTERNOON

AfIER fEW DAYS ILLNESS as

MURCURY AT 88 , 
’TWAS HOTTEST/DAY 1

Supreme Treasurer off thcLO.F. and 
Shriner Succumbs This was

Prominent 
After a Brief Illness—Suffered 
Acute Attack of Nephritis,

June of Last Year Did Not Reach 
Mark, But in 1901 Thermome

ter Registered 97.
m Detective| morn

ing.death of Harry Ardagh Col- 
loses the man who has

In the Were Offered a Bargain.
Solway and Cohen claim that three 

weeks ago they were offered 100 tons 
of Iron at $10 a ton by Levinsky and 
Shapiro. The Iron was shown them 
In the firm’s yard, and they agreed 
to purchase, giving a cheque for $500 
and promissory note for a like amount. 
Owing to their warehouse being over
stocked the buyers did not ask im
mediate delivery, hut on receiving the 
solicitor’s Intimation they asked de
livery, which was refused.

The thermometer roared as high as 
88.2 degrees yesterday In Toronto, while 
the average, 76.6. was 4 degrees higher 
than the hottest day of the year hither
to. The warmest spell of the month 
last year was on June 18, when 86.8 
i\as reached. However, in June, 1901, 
the mercury climbed up on one occa
sion to 97.2, so that yesterday’s per
formance Is hardly in the record-break
ing class.

The observatory explanation of the 
heat wave, which Is causing the whole 
province to s-welter. Is that a heat 
area, starting from the west, has en- 
cruntered winds from the south, which 
are holding it In check, and, hence, giv
ing It stop-over privileges In Ontario. 
A lowered temperature is promised for 
to-day or to-morrow at latest.

ilins, Toronto 
been declared to -be the best known 

citizen on the American con-
h the man

World last night
least 15 men engaged In the attack, 
and all of them are known.

"We applied to Magistrate- Cruick- 
ghanks and Reeve Bull to have war- 

! rents for the arrest of these men ls- 
i sued but neither one of these official» 
seemed favorable to the procedure, 
s^ld he. "They rather advised us to 
have summonses issued. However, we 
intend to issue warrant* as we con
sider the matter far too serious to 
adopt any hut the most stringent me
thods." Mr. Moffat added that the 
police protection In Weston was nil. ( 

"The men Imp'lcated In the riot, 
said he "were dismissed from the em- 
nloy of the Moffat Stove Company s 
short time before the shop was de
clared an open one. They have no 
right whatever to interfere with the 
work of the shop, and the company 
will continue the open .«hop principle 
no matter wtoat eventuates."

The trouble between the company 
and men began about six weeks ago.

private 
tlnent.

His death on Saturday after his 
prominent appearance during the week 

Court of the I. O. of 
with startling sudden-

f
PiSicat the Supreme 

Foresters came 
ness to those who were unaware ot 
the state of his health. For a year post 
he has suffered from kidney disease, 
and the exciting events of the past 
few days had brought on a condition 
of acute nephritis. He was not at all 
well in the beginning of the week, and 
after withdrawing from the contest for 
the office of S.C.R. on Monday, he 
appeared to be greatly shaken. 
Wednesday after his re-election to 

treasureship, an of
fice he had held for 18 
drove home 
again. On Friday morning he lapsed 
Into a state of coma, and did not re
gain cOnsciousriess until the end came 
at 4.50.

He had been almost constantly at
tended by Dr. Fred. Winnett, and two 
trained nurses waited on him. Dr. 
Winnett was also present at his pass-

i-I 1
i EATON’S IH VANCOUVER.mm

Reported Purchase of Large Block of 
Property for Store.

VANCOUVER, B.C., June 2L—(Spe
cial.)—The Timothy Eaton Company Is 
said to have purchased the large pro
perty at the corner of Hastings and 
Abbott-streets for the establishment of 
a departmental store. 1

On

FIREBUG IS CAPTURED the supreme
THE LATE HARRY COLLINS.years, he 

and was never out
VICTORIA. B.C., June 21.—(Special.) 

~C. B: Bratton, local agent of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
«as arrested Saturday afternoon,charg
ed with Incendiarism. He was Caught 
coming from the board of trade build
ing basement, from which flames were 
bursting. He Is thought to be respon- 

I . slble for fifteen fires -which have broken 
«■'v out since Thursday, one of which did

fsl $50,000 damage.
Bratton was formerly in the employ 

ot the United States secret service de
partment, and has been -here two Years, 
comi/ig from Salt Lake City.

tedo and Mr. James Kennedy; and 
Mr. Henry Bastedo. His son Henry 
is in Strathcona. Alberta, and his son- 
-tn-law, Mr. Kennedy, a son of ex- 
Mayor Kennedy, is also-absent from 
home.

ROY GrT - BAIL.
Released on *80,00» Surety, Halt Given 

by Himself.

MONTREAL, June 2L—(Special.)— 
Hon. P. H. Roy, president of the Bank 
of St. John’s, was liberated from Jail 
last evening, personal hall 
amount of $30,000 and three sureties for 
$10,000 each having been accepted.

dr. noble robbed.

Dr. John Noble bumped up against » 
festive pickpocket on his way home 

] from the. lacrosse match at the island 
at 6 o'clock Saturday afternoon. While 
In the cage the doctor was touched lot 
<60.. ‘

Came From Ireland.
The late Mr. Collins was bom at 

Thurles, County Tipperary, Ireland, in 
May 1844. He was educated at Dub
lin and came 'to Canada when 17, when

Coetlaued on Page T.

ing.
Xearlv all the members of his im

mediate family were present at the end, 
Including his wife, his only surviving i 
sister, Mrs. Fullerton, and her son, 
Harry; his daughters, Mrs. Harry Bas--1___

j
to the

{Continued on Page Six)»
:
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Br^an ure.
William Jennings Bryan can 

read his title clear to the nom
ination for president by the 
Democratic national convention 
which will meet In Denver July 
7. Practically lt Is all over but 
the screeching and the yelling.

The line-up already shows: 
Instructed for Bryan
Indorsed Bryan ........
Declared for Bryan................. . 38
To be selected, but for 

Bryan .........................................

Total for Bryan.................
Necessary to nominate (two-

thirds) ..4..........
Bryan's margin .........................

663
23

64

788

672
116
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Its-HELP WANTED.____________

THIRST - CLASS HOUSEK EEPBR 
JO wanted for farm residence, experi
enced ; no other need apply. Send copy 
of references to T. W. Campbell,
Grove * P. O.

amusements. I
» wrcHW

“Ye Olde Enslleh Rijw» We» » Waa- 
éerful Saeceee on Saturday.

WTCHWOOD, June 21.—A most en
joyable .and successlul garden P®OT 
was given by the St. Michael's and All 
Angels' Church, Wychwood. on Satur
day, June 20, for the purpose of raising 
funds towards the remodeling of the 
church. After an'Introductory speech: 
by the rector, Rev. W. J. Brain, the 
"fayre" was formally opened by Lady

-— 9MAYOR AND ALDERMEN 
NEGOTIATE THE TICKLER

iHAMILTON

BUSINESS 
» DIRECTORY

COOLno'» AL
ALEXANDRA w.■- Elm

ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.
FRED COWARD, 10 Sarah-etreet, To. 

ronto. Importer of Standard Brand 
Marrowfat Peas and Ground Rios,
In Packets; Whiteman's Klub Mint 
Sauce; Buttercup Toffee, etc. 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR. Jr., 758 Yonge, just 

below Bloor. N. 1470. You who 
for me and ril wire for you. g

FLORISTS.
NHAL — Headquarters for floral 

wreaths. 672 Queen W. Phono Col
lege STM.

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES abont Install. 

Ing a furnace In your housa 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, «71 Yonge-street. PbOM 
Main 2864.

MATS. 25C, 50cTHUS
sat. niRL TO COOK AND WASH FOR 

U small family at summer cottage on 
Lake Roseeau. Apply at Grand Union 
Hotel from 12 to 2 and 6 to 7 pan. A. J. 
Warwick._____________ 1

Cl ALBS MEN W ANTE U FOR "AUTO- 
spray** ; best hand sprayer made; 

compressed air; automatic; liberal terme; 
sample machine free to approved «Rents. 
Cavers Bros. Galt. _________ dtg-

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER OR 
I VV ftret-clasa general, first-class wages.

Apply Mrs. De Laplante, 2367 Queen-street 
' East. » 123

Royalt

"MwE-WE
way they will be doing a »°°? 
to the advertiser as well ae to the 
cewapeper and themselves

' FAREWELL WEEK 

I2EPRRIAL OPERA OO. IN Mi: Staid Members of the Civic Cor
poration Do Stunts at the 

Beach.

THE MIKADO
* NAMiriCCNt /fÉVML
or Tttit poptim opti*

HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROYAL Bride W!' PMore than 100^ were present from all j 

parts of the city. The Mlmlco Indus- ; 
trial School Band gave selections which j 
greatly added to the enjoyment of the * 
day. The races were: • !

Sack race, senior boys; Willie Ovls..
Sack race. Junior boys: -J. Fleming. !
Tug of war, senior: C. Avis’ team. ,
Tug of war, Junior: F. Avis’ team.
The principal feature of the program , 

the crowning of the May |

^VNmO3-a6c,;8O0. 78c, 61.00Vr il
Every roem completelyrenovated and 

newly oarpeted during 1607. 
$2.5(bts $4.00 ssr day. Americas gin. ed7

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattreea. «38 
College-street. Phone C.JCIt.

BATES * DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; Ml 
Queen W., Phone Park '8L 

THE J. A. HUMPHREY * SON Pri
vate Ambulance Sendee, «76 Church 
street

"Beautiful, beautiful,, the Temple of 
Music, look thru the door, his worship 
•the mayor and the aldermen are In
side, delighted with the greatest musi
cal entertainment ever presented, 
oeautlful, oeautifm."

The "spieler" at Scar boro Beach on 
Saturday night, who foundi the mem- 

^-bers of council among his patrons, was 
quick to proclaim the fact as proof 
of the excellence of his attraction. 
Most of tlhe spielers had the oppor
tunity for the members of tlje corpor
ation overlooked little In their search 
for amusement.
. It was civic night at Scar boro Beach 
and the mayor and all his Atellltes 
were there In mate. Controllers, ald
ermen, members of the civic press 
gallery, heads of civic departments, 
secretaries, their wives and sweet
hearts followed his worship over the 
big park and properly "did" all of 
the concessions, not forgetting the 
Tickler. The mayor with his straw 
hat on the back of his head, hands 
In his pockets, a cigar In his mouth 
and a benign smile illuminating his 
classic features, was thoroly An his 
element. When he. emerged from 
the human roulette wheel the crowd 
caught sight of him descending the 
stairway and cheered lustly, whereat 
the chief magistrate dived precipitate
ly Into the passing throng and was 
lost for fifteen mlnuttes. Afterwards 
he was careful not to attract further 
attention to himself and atthe Blake 
circus the spieler even mistook Aid. 
Church for the -mayor and asked him 
how he could do It and still keep look
ing so young.

And by the way the second wasd’e 
favorite son was rather shaibbtiy treat
ed by the Blake people who run the 
circus. It appears that a prize Is of
fered nightly to the Intrepid horseman 
who Is able to spend a few moments 
with Maud, the malevolent mule, with
out being assisted by this gracious 
creature thru itfi® roof of the tent. Aid. 
Church had fully Intended entering 
the contest armed with the knowledge 
;of a new strangüe-hold, which hie 
Teamed from Joe Wright. As his entry 
was being prepared, however, the ring 
piaster without notice announced that 
Aid. Church was barred on account of 
Alleged professionalism.
, Needless 
ed the liveliest protests, and it was 
Tjfeely stated that the unfair discrim
ination against the athletic alderman 
«originated with the mule Itself, which 
.îjçard of Its challenger's prowess and 
Had absolutely refused to go on. The 
Plausibility of this theory was 
Strengthened by the ftfet that the 
wule's manager, Mr. Casey, offered

eon inducements to enter the ring, 
•'tut as neither had trained for, the 
çyentt, negotiations, so far as they 
were concerned, were off. 1

rThere werç easily fourteen thousand 
Itoèople at the park, and the municipal 
'bydy had difficulty In making Its way 
to the various other attractions, but 
jdbally they were all negotiated, In
cluding the scenic railway, chutes, In
fant incubator, airship, itours, cas
cades, Temple of Music, House of 
Mirth and the various other devices 
of the park. A fltfln 
trip down the "Tickler," which shook 
the visitors up a- good deal and which 
Aid. Keeler likened to a stormy meet
ing at Brockton Hall. Afterwards the 
host of the occasion, W. H. Moore, 
entertained •his guests with a cold col
lation and everybody drank each 
other’s health In the Justly famous 
Scariboro Beach root beer, the most 
desperate beverage which the park 

^affords. Aid. Hales had three glasses. 
Dan Chisholm, Assessment Commis
sioner Forman, James Somers, Aid. 
cirnhsm and James Simpson, and Sec
retary George Wilson were to have 
made addresses, but the xhour was 
late. In fact It was after 11 before 
the blithesome spirits started home in 
a private car as hrfppy and tired and 
contented as a Sunday school pic
ric.

I «
•*JU»T ACROSS TUB BAY" $ill] IX>NDOI 
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HANLAN’S Canada’s Coney 
Island — Toronto s 
Picnic Psra iae.Launches FROM\* ACHINISTS — KEEP AW^I 

aYI Tarent or strike on.POINT
8EOONP WEEK-KIRALFY'S

[CARNIVAL Of VENICE 1
We have in stock a 30-foot bull with 

standant top and glass enclosure for
ward, that will be sold cheap. The 
Jutton Boat Sc Launch Works, Hatn- 
ilton.

I HAND. S. BRYANS,was
and the Maypole dance by the 
and boys of the Sunday school. ,

The grounds Wfe beautifully lUmni-i 
nated.

The stall holders and 
caterers were: , _

Refreshment stall, under the direc- ; 
tlon of Mrs. W. J. Brain, assisted by ; 
Mrs. Shorey, Mrs. Detth, Mrs. Hawke, 
Parsley, Taylor, Bogg, Adte, Cham
pion, Summers, Pratt, Heath, Wake
field, Wright, Warmsley, Strongitharm 
and several others.

Work stall and flower stall, under the 
direction of Mrs. Sydney H. Jbnes as
sisted by Miss^MoCallum and i Miss 
Playter.

Candy and sample stall, upder the 
direction of Mrs. J. Moore Greenwood, 
assisted *y Mrs. Downer, and Mrs. 
Gresharçi.

Ice cream, lemonade and fruit stall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Atkin, assisted by Mrs. 
Warmsley, Beers, Brain, Masters, Ja
cobs, Miller, Burnham And W. Holland.

Mr. Wright and Mr. Strongitharm 
proved efficient tea and coffee brewers.
, Thanks to all firms and private in
dividuals for the gifts and loans of

decorations

rt'ANTED—FARM 
’ » Lambton Mills.

mH GROCERS.
X S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual -streets. Phono Main 4666. 
^ STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH A SON. 104 Queen W. 
Main 1702.

F. Frump, Wobdatock. y

■\rOUNG MAN WANTED AS ADVER- 
L rising solicitor. Previous experience 

not absolutely essential. Good oppor
tunity for advancement. Box 74, World.

Tel. North «40.APT.-EVE.

3,000 8 at* 10 CENTS
FREE CIRCUS ACTS

BAND AFT.. BVE.

/i
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Que«n 
W., John Goebel. College 806, 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. m. s/mpson. ANTIQUART. 86$ 

Tonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 76 Brock-avenue, 
for. everything required to do ma
sonry. concrete and excavation 
work.

CAFE.
LUNCH IN COMFORT at Orr’s 

restaurant during the heated term, 
artificially cooled. No files or cooking 
odors. Best 25 cent meals. Special Sun
day dinner 85 ^eents. Rlchmond- 
street East.

amusement !
4 S!

|

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO, 

128 Bast King-street, Iiesdfg 
Hardware House.

O. H. IB BOTS ON, cutlery and hard.
208 Queen W. Phone Mala

1 I
2 11

«elected c 
posed of 
with a ce

Canada’s Great Picnic Grounds.
SITUATIONS WANTED. 4SCARBORO BEACH11

1
YX7ANTED BY ACTIVE MAN, 40 

: V » years of age, position as boox- 
keeper," collector or any position of trust. 
Hlgll references. Box 73. World. ed

luck. w#ilV 
monogram3T'V

Thirty Thousand Lights, 
" Forty Skilled Musicians. Hun
dred Real Novelties. Blake’s 
BIG ANIMAL CIRCUS.

ALL THIS 
WEEK

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS TO* 
any stove made in Canada Uf 
East Queen-sL Phone Main 6261 

HERBALISTS 
RESTORATIVE HERR 
Cure. Nerve 
4 ream Ointment 
veins, varicocele.

TheIt World suhaertbero la Toronto Juae-
eo as sign, but 1 

is In tlhe » 
ed by <Ua=
consists od 

It le tiie 
of an Am< 
married in

Ion are requeetee_ to register
Vlainte of eereleeeneea or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office. 22 Dua- 
dae-etreet Beat, Toronto Junction, or 
The World OfttJe, S3 Ynage-atreet. 
Toromto. Intending advertiser» may 

iranaact bualaeaa at the Janet lea 
Offleaw

II AFTERNOONS 
* EVENINGSFRtE TEACHERS WANTED. ALVBR’B 

Catarrh 
Tonic, 
varicose 

_ 169 Bay-street, Toronto.
LIQUOR dealers.

E T. SANDELL (eucceeeor to J. S. 
Guiles), Wine»- and Spirit». 626 and 
625 Yonge-etreet. Phone North 1*2. 
Special attention to mall orders. 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 10» Queeen-st 

west. Main 4»68.
- PICTURE FRAMING 

J. W. GEODES. 4SI Spadlna—Open 
evenings. Phone College 500. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re, 

tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street, 
Phone M. 4642.

and Bleed 
Cure 

Atver,

h

|j| GEORGETTYS J j
|*| Jugglers A Equilibrists. ** |

■\TORTH TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
-IN —Wanted, three lady teachers for 

j Egllnton Public School and one for th<
! Dayleville School, for graded school work 
; Second-class professional certificate re- 
] qulred. A personal application desirable- 
I Commencing salary 840), with annual lnl 
creese of $29 until $560 Is reached. Setid 

I application, with particulars, and class 
desired, to F. Boulden, secretary-treasur- 

J4ox 16, Egllnton, Applications will be 
received up to ana Including Tuesday, 
June 30th.

i

firsth i with a n
household.
the Prince 
Princess X 
eee of Ox 
Prtnœee 1 
Duchess c

First Time In Canada of Thin 
Imported Feature Act.________

I

SHAMROCKS LOSE FIRST 
GAMEBYNARROWMARCIN

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandah», Jobbing and 
•talr-bullding a specialty. Estimate, 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-itreet, 
Toronto. Ont.

I EHIJII ; 1
CLAERESandprovisions, tents 

were passed.
er,Startling Aerial Act.

Miles of Chutes, Scenic Rail
way, Bump the Bumps, Cas
cade»,etc.,Temple of Mnafqjgau

613 ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. 

696 Crawford-at root.

DEER PARK.

After Four Mile Walk, Little Fellow 
Waa Found and Sent Home.

A public meeting Ifl called by the 
trustees of S.S. No. 10, In the ecthool- 

Tuesday evening *to consider 
the adviaaJbdtity of enlarging the pre
sent school building.

Constable Tomlinson found a hoy 
wandering near Bedford Park on Sat
urday evening, ABter communicating 
with' the city police, the father was 
found to be T. Whitehead of Price- 
street. The lit tie fellow, who was only 
three and one-half years old, had left 
his home during the afternoon and 
walked up Yonge-etreet nearly four 
miles.

8 of Teck 
royal he 
wedding

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
Little Girl1 Dies From Being Run 

Over by Wagon — Bethesda 
Church Has Fine Social.

■ 1 THK TICKLER | theOWNER IS LEAVING FORAaI r~ cheater Ht 
be held. 

Mr. and
$ ilB abroad, #111 sell nice road or family 

torse, hackney-bred, very kind, thorough
ly reliable with automobiles and cars; 
lady has driven him for past season ; also 
delivery horse, trial allowed. Oak tan, 
rubber-mounted road harness; gentle
man's rubber-tired road buggy, with au
tomobile seat to' match, slightly used; 
saddle, bridle, cutter, wagon, family cow, 
stable fittlngs;/sell for about half their 
value cash; must be sold and removed 
by Thursday, June 25. Apply to man In 
charge at stables, JS55 Queen-street West.

ho use on
greater 
Lord Dud! 
fcfovum C:I Hr LEGAL CARD».PROPERTIES FOR SALE, 

Nlsbet A Bacon’» List.
WEST TORONTO, June 21.—A xlittle 

girl named Edith Grace Hudson, 1 
year and 8 months did, daughter ofI Hi i Feder,UK. ACRES ON BANK OF TWELVE- 

OO Mile Creek. Good buildings, well 
fruited, near G.T.R. and electric railway 
stations; a very productive farm.

Mr. Hudson, living in/ Symington-ave- 
nue, died 'yesterday from Injuries re
ceived on Friday by being struck by 
a wagon .belonging 
Bread Co. The funeral will take place 
on Monday.

Charles Hannah, 150 Edwln-street, 
city side, was struck and rendered un
conscious by a lightning bolt during 
the thunderstorm on Friday evening. 
He- was playing ball on the road in 
front of 9t. Cecilia's Church, when' 
Stricken. A tree in the school yard 
was alpost blown from its roots at 
the same time young Hannah was 
thrown to the ground senseless, but 
he revived shortly afterwards. 
Mscnamara attended to his injuries. 
Several bystanders also felt the effects 
of the shock, ttmong whom was - 
yoqng may who was laughing just at 
tff^ moment, and when the lightning 
struck hini his jaws closed with such 
fot-ee that he could with difficulty open 
and
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■ 13 /WORRY. BYRE AIYD WALLACE— 

V Barristers, W Qua in East. Torontoto the Bredln11|: || u■ II §

111
A ACRES ON LAKE FRONT*. WELL 
tr fruited, beautifully located ; bargain. ed?VETERINARY SURGEpNS.

fllHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COtr 
A lege, IAmlted, Temperance-etfeeL 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main ML

U1RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Publie, 84 Victoria- 

funds to loan. Phone M.
•'T AKE FRONT BUILDING LOTS, 

JL» beautifully located, suitable for p 
manent or summer homes. Send for plans 
and prices.

NORTH- TORONTO.
er- etreet Private

Aceldenty— 
ry Road.

Cklef Collins Has Naaty 
Can’t Agree on Cemete

8044.say tthe decision arous-I I ! amTAMES BAiRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
d tor. Patent Attorney, etc., I Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

^ISBET & BACON, OAKVILLE, ONT.NORTH TORONTO, June 21.—Chief 
Constable Collins had the misfortune 
to break his right arm just below the 
elbow on Saturday afternoon. Having 
occasion to go to the pumping citation 
on his wheel he dismounted going 
down the steep grade near the power 
house. Being half way down he 
thought he could do the rest of the 
way on his wheel, but lost control of 
It, and was thrown off, striking a 
building. It was ithree hours before 
a physician could be got. Dr. Jeffs 
put the Injured limb in splint and re
duced the fracture.

The board of works committee met 
again on Briar Hill-avenue last night 
to arrive at a decision as to the side
walk on the south side gs to whother 
it shall be laid near the ditch or the* 
fence, 
feet f
ditch, while property owners of about 
60” feet frontage desire ito have it laid 
near the fence. After considerable 
argument between council and owners 
present Chairman Murphy decided to 
instruct the contractors to start on 
Monday morning laying It according 
to the wishes of ithe property owners 
present.

It seems that th'e report In yester
day’s Issue re the joint Jaunt of the 
councillors of the town and township 
In locating a road thru Mount Ple^- 
eaiwt Cemetery was not clear enough. 
Thé facts are these: The town ap
plied to the legislature to grant an 
order compelling the cemetery authori
ties to set aside a strip of land for a 
thorofare parallel with Yonge-street. 
The itown's proposition was for a road 
from Alberta-crescent thru the ceme
tery connecting with Lyle-street,which 
is only on paper. The cemetery peo
ple opposed that proposition and offer
ed a road east of the ravine, connect
ing with Alice-street, which Is itoo far 
east to be useful and would entail an 
expense of thousands of dollars to open 
up, grade It, together with a large 
spanned bridge. The councillors re
fuse this offer, as. impracticable, and 
Reeve Henry suggested a street even 
farther west, ithen the town, namely, 
from Algoma-creecent south <to con
nect with 'Constance-avenue and Rose 
Hill-avenue, .which are already open 
et4-eets.

A garden party will be held on the 
grounds of Mr. Maguire, corner Yonge- 
sfreet and Broadway-avenue, next, Fri
day afternoon, under the auspices of 
thé ladles of the Egllmton Presbyter
ian Church.

Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E., held a 
church parade to Christ Church, Deer 
Park, this evening. The rector of the 
church, Rev. T. W. Paterson, preached 
the sermon.

Holy communion will be celebrated 
at St. Clement’s Church at 7 a.m., and 

Wednesday.

I PRINTING. 45671

I 11 If TY ILL HEADS, BUSINESS . CARDS.
I JJ envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 

printed, for 71 cents. RBLF, 45 
West ed

U>ST.
I neatly 
i QueenDr.

T OST-AUTOMOB1 LE TIRE CHAIN. 
-1-3 Reward. H. J. Maclean, World 
office.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. v
ed7

GASOLINE LAUNCHES CMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barrister»,
Solicitors. Ottawa. ' i

the mayor and Controller Harri- a
I* ii
: FOUND.

TTIOUND—BAY HORSE, OWNER CAN 
-C have same by paying costs. Apply 
Mr. Banks, poundkeeper. Lot 21, Con
cession A, Etpbicoke Township (post- 
office, Weston, Ont,).

' AT REDUCED PRICES.IB
BUSINESS PERSONALS.

* —ù-Sclose them on Saturday.
A pretty wedtilng to* place at Rev. 

Df„ .Pidgeons’ residence, 117 Laws- 
etreet, when Miss Pearl F. Dickin, 
youngest daughter of Lloyd Dickih, 
was mârried to Alexander Henderson 
oi' West Toronto. The bride’s dress 

of white organdie, trimmed with 
she carried a 

She

We have still In stock a number of 
and second-hand launches, which TYALMISTRY - MADAME dumond 

JL reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Me- 
Caul-street. ed7

must be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18■ miles per hoqr, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN GAS POWER AND 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office, 143 Dofferln St.| Show Rooms, 
corner Lake and York St»., Toronto.

■P STOCKS FOR SALE.
—L

JOXAffECTlOIL
T\,fRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
iU famdwa life reader; never falls, 71
McGlll-street. adJ

TTIOR SALE-ONE SHARE STOCK, 
-C valued at $100, stock In a loan com
pany; will give discount for cash. Box 
32, World.

was
Irish point Idee and 
shower bouquet of bridal roses, 
was attended by her sister, Miss Ena 
Dickin, while William Wlllgus acted 
as groomsman.

In one of the fastest games played in 
the West Toronto league this season, 
the All Stars defeàted Davenport 6 to 
5 It was a pitchers’ battle between 
Bolton and Harding. A fine catch by 
Walsh and the bhse running of Wright 
were the features. Umpire, Jim Ma
honey, gave entire satisfaction.

In a ten-innings game on Saturday, 
Intermediate

Property owners of about 200 
rofitgge want It laid near the

finale was a \ /g
MONEY TO LOAN.TOWN1 OF

North Toronto
—

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. OR1VATB
X. rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke St Co.. 67 Victoria.

FUNDS AT LOWEST
ed:SPRING

DYEING AND CLEANING
TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
i Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

tI Art—incl 
the fine aJ 

Civics—al 
lntroductiq 
ministre tli] 

Houeeho] 
want adoJ 
lions.

Industrie 
want adopj 

Forestry] 
vatlon of 

Music—vj 
erally In I 

Library 
tlon of It] 
The feder] 
brarles, vd 

Social cd 
Investigate 
worker». I 
roundings,] 

Pure foo] 
teratlon.

Woman’] 
tlclpation 

Public H 
to tubercii

edl
i ! !

\X7E WILL NEGOTIATE Jt LCTAN FOR 
XV you. 1f you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrower»' 
Agency, Limited,
King-street West.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON &00 
103 ZXJTG BT. WEST, TORONTO. 
Work done equal to the beat houses 

etropolltan cities. New Phones i
4761
4762

Phone and one of oar wngoni will 
call for order. Express paid one way 
on groods from a distance.

COURT OF REVISION.;

10 Lttwior Building, 4CjTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
$5 Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
366 Spadlna-avenue.If,f 1, IJ: ; =>

J | ,j |

InNotice is hereby given that, pursuant to 
the provisions of "The Assessment Act," 
4, Edward VII., Chapter 23, the first sll 
ting of the Court, of Revision, for the 
Town of North Toronto, will be held In 
the Council Chamber, at the Town Hall, 
North Toronto (Egllnton), on Monday, 
the 29th day of June, 1908, at 8 o’clock 
p.m.. to hear and determine the several 
complaints of errors and omissions in the 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality of 
the Town of North Toronto for 1908k 

All persons having business at the 
court are requested to attend at the said 
time and/place.

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS, 
Clerk. Town of North Toronto. 

Dated June 16th, 1908.

Iin the Wegt Toronto 
Baseball League, C. P. R ’s won from 
Waverley by a score of 9 to 7. Bat
teries, Carson and Frost; Atwell and 
Casey.

There was a large attendance of Odd
fellows at the 19th anniversary service 
Of Lakeview Lodge No. 272, held in 
Victoria Presbyterian Church this 
morning. Rev. George C. Pidgeon, D, 
D., preached an interesting sermon on 
“Brotherhood: Its Growth and Useful
ness,” applying his discourse particu
larly to the case of fraternal organiza
tion. ~

The marriage took place Saturday 
morning of Mis Mildred Cunnings, eld
est daughter of Charles Cunnings of 
Willoughby-avenue, to Burt Hamiford 

Rev. H. W. 
avenue Baptist

POSTLETHWAITE, REAL Es
tate. loans, fire insurance, M Via- 

torla-streeL Phone M. 3771
WKMAIN

ART.136 BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES •
W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

«reel. Toronto
J.ii ih «

WT7E SUPPLY TABLES ON EAST 
VV terms—Call and Inspect our show
room, or- write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wlck-tialke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West. Toronto. 
Branches, Montreal, Winnipeg and Van; 
couver.

EDUCATIONAL.

HOUSE MOVING, t
START NOW

for SUMMBR TERM No better time. 
Good teaonere—Individual Inst' uc- 
tl n—one seaslcn dally, 9 te 1. July 
Sc Aug. BRITISH AMHRIÜ AN BUSI- 
BBSS COLLEGE, Y.M.O.A. Bldg

YONGE-STREET SIDEWALK.
MOVING AND RAISING 

J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street
TTOUSB
H done.Editor World: Will you kindly stir 

up the proper authorities to what is 
a standing disgrace- to this fair city 
of ours. I refer to the condition of the : 
sidewalk on Yonge-street between 
Carlton and Queen-streets after a rain
fall. The walk is a series of miniature 
lakes of varying depths, which is not 
only ruinous to shoes and clothing, 
but must be unsanitary as well. For 
♦he main pedestrian artery of a great 
city to remain In that condition is to 

—■ give visitors a very poor impression 
of our civic management. While the 
property owners on the street are in 
a measure to blame for this state of 
affairs, It Is surely the duty of the 
city at large to have the sidewalks 
on Yonge-street in a perfect condition. 
You might also direct attention to the 
dangerous condition of the roadway I 
on the same street. The granite sets | 
next to the street railway tracks are 
depressed In some places as much as 
six inches below the rail, while In 
others they rise to dangerous heights 
above the level of the street.

It spells ruin to the vehicle of the 
unwary chauffer or driver if a wheel 
should get into one of those ruts.

Ulvls.

ed7
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. '21 -V"

ARTICLES FOR BALE.: TAD WARDS, MORGAN AND CO. 
J-i Chartered Accountants. 26 Klng-et 
West

the Scarboro cars running out along 
the lake shore were* crowded from 
early In the day to nearly midnight.

DON ROAD.

Bethesda Church Has Splendid Turn 
Out to Social Tea.

theatre, or any place where electric 
rent Is convenient: has nlckel-ln-thc-elot 
attachment; piano can also be played by 
hand in the usual way; beautiful case; 
will be sold cheap; theatre proprietors 
should Investigate this Call or write. 
Bell Plano Warevooms, 146 Yonge-street.

, ed7.

of H umberside-aven ue.
Wright of Royce - .
Churcih officiated. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Ham-ford left to spend a 
short holiday in Muskoka.

P.C. Gooderhainl has gone on a two 
weeks’ vacation.

There are forty-one ears ot stock In 
the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market. ,

There was a good attendance of-local
this

cur»
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Ni

flay# in tl
\ T FRED W FLETT’S PRESCRIP. 
/V tlon Drug Store. 802 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. Mied

DON ROAD, June 21.—(Special.)— 
The garden party held on Saturday 
afternoon in the interest of Bethesda 
Methodist Church at the beautiful 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Muir- 
head, was a gratifying success. There 
was an abundance of the most appe
tizing viands prepared by the ladles, 
and .this fact, coupled with good music 
and amusements, all combined to ren
der the affair a delightful one. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mtrirhead were unfailing in 
looking after the comfort of those pre
sent.

WIND6C 
John Turl 
Turk, ohsi 
to-day. g 
over serve; 
tended ch 
the Chaut! 
ration.

ARTICLES WANTED.

COMMON SENSE# KILLS AND DE- 
Vj stroys rats, mice, bedbug»; no smell; 
all druggist». ed

1! mo BE SOLD AT ONCB-OFFICE 
-L furniture,NAheffonler, dresser .tables, 
curtains, etc "©VAudrewes, 42 Yonge St 
Arcade.

§ f*l Masons at the Masonic service
in St. John’s Episcopal 

Rev. J. Hughes-Jones of St.
71afternoon

Church. .
John’s Church, Weston, preached an 

Very Wor. Bro.

BICYCLES -SECOND-HAND
-------- Price right; catalogue free.
cycle Munson, 343 Yonge-street.
300 Bl-

HOTEL6. ed
appropriate sermon.
W. J. Sheppard was director of cere
monies. •

The first leogne game in the junior 
scries of the C.L.A. was played at the 
Athletic Grounds on Saturday between 
the Junior Shamrocks and the Bramp
ton Excelsiors.
and Interesting, and, altlho the score 
rt suited in favor of the Excelsiors, the 
ttams were well matched from start to

Poisoned by Grass. finish. •The Shamrocks made a good BALMY BEACH, June 21. The sail-
PRESCOTT June ’l While walking showing, and did the most aggressive i„g races for the shield presented by

thru the fort’ field at Prescott a boy, work, but they seemed unable to fijjd Fred Lyonde were again competed for
John Dow, picked up a blade of grass the net at the opportune moment *he this afternoon, the conditions being far concession of Picker
and put it in his- mouth, and In some , Brampton team had a strong defence, from ideal, a strong squally wind ed °n the n ntli^concession of Picker-
manner it lacerated the tongue. Dr. ami the good work of Campbell, the from the northwest rendering the sport |‘"8 Tqvnshlp with the main Une of 
Featherston pronounced It blood pots- Brampton goalkeeper, was a feature of anythtng but desirable even for ifre 1 snecial tra n wm leave Toronf,
oning and an operation was necessary th<? game. The teams lined up as fol- seasoned contestants. The rudde/^ of A 8P^1 Ira n J’t^n ^ve Toronto
in order to save the boy’s life. lows; ■ n .. young Snow’s boat was broken, and ^ Vl J5 A splendid aroav o f cUv i

Brampton (3): Goal Campbell, point, most of McMIchael’s, but fortun- A. " clty
Forester; cover, Mara; first defence, VU1- ^ m serious results took ta,ent has been secured for the en-
liams; second defence. J. Stevens; third » el> no more serious r^ults ^ook terta|nment of visitors.

Jack Ross of New York is here. He defence. Hlllson,centre, G. Sproule; third place. The enterprise and ^porum n
is a newsboy With a big voice, who heme, W. Stevens; second home, H. ship of Mr. Lyonde are commendable
landed here Saturday night and Sproule; first home, Fearles; outside The winners were. 1 Brown and promptly allied himself to the beet I home, Laird; Inside home, Leury^ field Watford; 2 Gunn Bros.; 3 C. N. Hol-

vithra m^ohone Znd ’four" ‘ lil'amrockE S(2): Goal. Unroe; point. de^he ITeach^Success Club ran off a showing names of owners and acreage Not to Blaçie For Collision With
vrith a megaphone and four assistants T dd; COVer, Smith; first defence, Thomp- \ during the afternoon Plan numbers, new street Index of City v -•
toured the city and sold Sunday Worlds *on: Eecond defence. Warden ; third de- ser‘es ^ ,hdc a"® hv a dJuaht ’ of Toronto, full of valuable Informa-
by the hundred. /enée, Irvine; centre. Savage; third home, and wound UP tba day by a delight- ! °So,d by The Ontario Free Direc-

To-day he will join President Sammy j p. croff, second homo McLean; ful dance in the club house terv and Map Co., 77 Victoria-street,
Llchtmann’s union and continue in the first home B. Irvine; outside The beach and the highlands to the ; r0ni0
good work. He has toured most of the home,. Bolton, Inside home, Winpenny: north of Queen-street were thronged '
Eastern States as a "hustler.” | field captain, H. Brown ; goal umpire, E. a„ day by visitors from the city, and

Vernon.
Referee—Doyle of Newmarket.

1 DOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
J J East, Toronto,■ rates one dollar up 

Taylor. Proprietor.
' FARMS FOR SALE.

Ulxpn
MILES

Dunn,
TriOR SALE—106-ACRE FARM, 
A? 'from Toronto. Apply F. 
Lansing.

Miss Ch 
Chadwick 
t’eplar, 60

sermon at 8 p.m. next: /SIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-UKORUK 
tjr Toronto; accpmmodutlon first-clan#- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
iy rates.

ed
BALMY BEACH. CLAREMONT.The game was fast

105 «mîts» j&atrrts
buildings, well drained, land In good cul
tivation; 14 acres of orchard, bearing. For 
further particulars apply to Box *90, 
Oshawa, Ont.

_ On Set 
Neel Wl< 
Mrs. John

Sailing Races Furnished Lots of Ex
citement on Saturday. Erskine Church of Claremont will ! 

hold Its annual garden party at the 
beautiful grounds cf Calrnbrogle on 
June 23. This Is the farm made fa
mous by the celebrated horse breed- 

! ers, Graham Bros. It Is nicely situât- 1

tJOTEb VENDOME. YONGE AND 
p Wilton; central: electric light, steam 
nested. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. waa
T.TORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
lX Shevbourne. $L60 day. Special week- -

| ;y rates, j
IVE MILES WEST OF UXBRIDGE- 

100 acres, oj cleared, balance hard
wood and pasture, well watered, good 
frame house and barn. John A. Purdy, 
Slloam. 1 ed

FYfcÇAKRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
I Victoria-strests; rates $1.50 and $3

per day. Central!» lo rated.i il !

I: SUMMER RESORTSi x
■ -#■ FOR SALE OR TO RENT.Jack Roan, Newnboy. MAPLE LEAF HOUSE 

WINDERMERE
has been rebuilt and will be ready to take 
in guests on July 15, 1908. Everything in 
Al shape.

1

IST. PAUL EXONERATED. "CIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - GOOD. 
A 7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet, adjoin
ing High Park. Apply 150 Indlan-road.

A Fine Map oi Yorfc. Township.
A new map of York Township and 

the City of Toronto, 4 feet x 4 feet.
Z 136

I HOUGH, Proprietor.Gladiator. ARTICLES WANTED. •
LONDON, June 23.—The admiralty 

court has decided that the British 
cruiser Gladiator alone is to blame 
for the collision with the liner St. 
Paul.

CUMMER RESORTS—ALSO PERMA- VOTICK—I WANT TEMPERANCE" 
AJ nent city rooms, to let; two hundred -*-> beer and any bind soft di Inks by car 
to choose from. The Big Cities Realty & load, and any manufacturer or firm could 
Agency Co., Lkpited, 6 College-street I supply It. Write at once. James Palanfil<A 
Toronto. . 135 Box 173, North Bay.Reid Co. Directorate.

MONTREAL. June 21.—tSpeclai.)—At 
a meeting of t'he directorate of the Retd

heW here 
the board

"VrUSKOKA COTTAGE, BALA PARK. 
~ furnished, five rooms,, verandah, 
close to C.N.R. station, VK for season 
Box 56. World.

«, The score;
! First quarter, Brampton 1,- Shamrocks 0. 
i Second quarter—Brampton 0. Sham-

MEDICAUBlinded With Headache. Newfoundland Company,
yesterday, the vacancy on . ___....
wag filled by the appointment cf G. H. | OTTAWA, June 21.—The annual Cor- 
Massey chief engineer of the company, , pus Christ! procession look place this 
and at a subsequent meeting W D. t nierning. about 1200 being in the re-

S; E- I SïiEEr ■, g'iafgL'SLÿÿg

Corps»» Chrlatl Procession. -The most common result of consti
pation. Simplest remedy Is Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, which enliven the bowels, 
tone the stomach, help the whole sys- 

No headaches or bilious attacks 
for those that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
i5c per box. •

1 IL SN1DEH. SPECIALIST - STOM- 
JJ ach, blood, sifln, kidneys, urinary 
organs, sypuiile: all sexual disorders man 

853 Balliurst-street,

ed7rocks 1:
Third 

rocks 1.
Fourtja quarter—Brampton 2, Shamrocks 

Brampton 3, Shaiu-

i quarter—Brampton 0, Sliam-
i Y 1

. ■ ROOFING. und women 
tiloor. •a* ii tern. 0.

:■ Final score; 
rocks 2.

TYR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASHS 
XJ ox men. * Carlton-etreat. 4od

i-1
%

Ù
!

X

3

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
Acts like a charm in

DIARRHOBA
and is the only specific la

Cholera and Dysentery
Check» and arrests ■Ota

Fever, Croup, AgueBS
The best remedy known HMuj 
for COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS.

The only palliative in 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu
matism, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices in England Is l%d. 2s 9d. 4» 6d

Agents:

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd. 
Toronto

3

For Pure Water and 
a Clean Waterfront
Public meetings to discuss the^ 

Water Filtration and Trunk 
Sewes. Bylaws will be held at ;

Odd Fellows' Hall, Broadview 
Avenue, Tuesday evening, June 
23, at 8 o'clock.

St. George’s Hall, Elm Street, 
June 24, atWednesday evening, 

8 o'clock.
Rowing Club, ikted-Argonaut 

nesday, evening, June 24, at 8 
o’clock.

St. Cyprian’s Hall, Manning 
and Follls Avenues, Thursday 
evening, Jutvç 26, at 8 o'clock..

Prominent citizens will be 
present and address the meet
ings.

Come and near why you 
should _
VOTE FOR THE BYLAWS'SAT

URDAY, JUNE 27. 1?,

Silver Scissors.

wan less & co.
168 Yonge St, i

York County
and Suburbs

I
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SOLDIERS AT SERVICE
7

As She Appears far
• the Public Eye In
• the News of the DayWOMANOR k ill

»

SPECIALTIES.
, 10 Sarah-»treet,
;r of Standard B 
:ae and Ground 1 
Vhtteman's Klub 
•cap Toffee, etc.
AL EXPERTS. fy 
, Jr., 768 Yonge. * 

N. *470. You 
11 wire for you. 
1RISTS. 
uarters 
lueen W

WAGES.
GHES about Install, 
re In your hou»», H 
:a and best 
onge-atreeu

'll
Toronto World’s 

Beauty Patterns
Royalty Will Attend 

Si l Miss Reid’s Wedding
Then Troops Hike for U.S. “Free

dom” — Farmer Kicked by 
Horse—The Sham Fight

above everything
distinguishes Schlitz beer from the common. 

There’s a difference, of course, in the barley, the hops 

the yeast z

We use the costliest materials.

We age the beer for months to prevent biliousness.

But the healthfulness of Schlitz

is mainly due to 

its purity.

i
Bride Will Wear Three Pieces of 

icwclry, Gifts From the 
King and Qoeen.

V

« NIAGARA-ON - THE - LAKE, Ont., 
June 21.—(Special.)—Sunday, with the 
6000 odd men In camp here, passed oft 
quietly and pleasantly for the most 
part.

There were two divine service par
ades this morning—one for the Roman 
Catholics, to the quaint and historic 
town church. About 200 troope took 
mass. In command <*f Lieut.-Col. Mason. 
They assembled In the centre of the 
parade grounds and were marched to 
the Church by the duty band.

For the main church service the regi
ments marched to allotted places In 
front of headquarters, headed by their 
own bands. They were closed In to 
three paces distance, and the officer 
stepped to the front, or centre, of a 
huge square, while : the bands massed 
within the enclosure. The service was 
not long, the sun being fearfully hot.

As usual the troops lost no time In 
scurrying oft to Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
after dinner, but they were replaced 
on the commons by ae many visitors 
from the bordering American cities and 
tvwne.

Sidney White, a farmer, of Homer, 
Ont., was seriously injured iby a horse 
during divine service, and had to have 
seven stitches put to his head by No. 
10 Field Ambulance Corps. He was 
watering his horse at a trough when 
the animal got frightened at the band 
music and jumped on him. He will be 
taken home to-morrow.

Another mild case of diphtheria has 
been placed to Isolation, and the tents 
and blanket8 of albout twenty men had 
to 'be disinfected.

A drunken private in the 77th Regi
ment knocked over several of his com
rades and seed 
to-day. LPe is 
jail, and will be tried 'before his colonel 
to-morrow morning.

For Thursday's shBrn battle, the 
“blue" force, in command of Lieut.-Col. 
J. Mason, which will defend the Wel
land Canal, will be distinguished from 
the invaders by all white helmets. The 
“red,” in command of Lleut.-Col. Crulk- 
shank, will wear forage caps. The two 
forces will be composed as follows: 
"Red”—Cavalry, four squadrons from 
G.G.B.G.. 9th Hussars and 9th Missis
sauga Horse Artillery, 7th Field Bat
tery (two guns); Infantry—Srd Brigade 
A.fM.C. Companies 12 and 13. "Blue"— 
Cavalry, two squadrons of Second Dra- 
gooïs; artillery, 7th Field Battery of 
two guns; Infantry, 5th Brigade A.M.C. 
Companies 10 and 11.

. ÏUÆ

June 23 to be married to 
the Hon. John Hutoert Ward. she will 
wear, with the exception of her en
gagement ring, which is a large ruby 
«et to diamonds, but three pieces of 
£wetoy And these all will be old-fash- 

l, toned clasp bracelets.
They are the presents of Ktog Ed

ward, Queen Alexandra and Mr. Ward, 
given her on her wedding. The brace
let sent by HV Majesty the Ktog 
Is a very handsome piece, and was 
selected by him personally. It is com
posed of beautifully clear diamonds, 
with a cat’s-eye in the centre for good 
luck, white on the hack Is the King's 
monogram, “E.R.”

The Queen’s gift is of similar de
sign, but instead of the cat’s-eye there 
1» In the centre a large ruby, surround
ed by diamonds. Mr. Ward’s bracelet 
consists of a circle of rubies alone.

It |e the first time that the daughter 
of an American ambassador has been 
married In London,and Mies Reid 4e the 
first American girl to form an alliance 
with a member of King Edward’s 
household. The King and the Queen, 
the Prince and the Princes» of Wales, 
Princess Victoria, the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught, Prince Arthur and 
Princess Patricia of Connaught, the 
Duchess of Albany, Prince and Prin
cess Alexander of Took, Prince Francis 
of Teck and other members of the 
royal house will not only attend the 
wedding to the Chapel Royal, but after 
the ceremony they will go on to Dor
chester House, where a reception is to 
be held.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward win spend the 
greater part of their honeymoon at 
Lord Dudley’s Irish seat, Moore Lodge, 
Movum Cross, Galway.

Federated Women's Clubs.

I£714

m“h22
>CERS.

(D FURNACES. '
ON. MM Queen w.

DWARE. ■
HARDWARE <Xk 

Ing-street, LwSjg

m

ii 4

V

Well fitting undergarments are very 
essential as a perfect fitting skirt is 
impossible if there are clumsy folds 
underneath. The drawers pattern here 
illustrated is cut on exceptionally good 
lines, and provides sufficient fulness 
without unnecessary bulk, as the darts 
dispose of the fulness over the hips. 
A circular ru e provides a pretty 
finish for the lower edge. Longcloth, 
linen and cambric are all used in the 
making. For 6 Inch waist measure 
Î 1-2 yards of 86-lnch material will be 
required.

Ladies’ Franco fpen Drawers, No. 
6714. Sises for 22, 24. 26, 28, 30 and 32 
inches waist measure.

This pattern will be mailed to any 
address upon receipt of ten cents.

1 CM ftr ilu Brrmtry BHittng. 
Set that tht e*r* trxhTM si

)VB REPAIRS 
ide in Canada.
. Phone Main 
8ALISTS 
TORATIVK 
. Nerve and 
m Ointment, 
s. varicocele.
. Toronto.

DEALER* >
. (successor to J. A 
1 and Spirits. 5tt snd 
wt. Phone North in. 
tlon to mail

J V

I

I
m

Aire». i

MM. McGaw and Russell, Distributors for 
Toronto. St. James’ Chambers; phone M. 2647.

■

F. X. St. Charles & Co., Ltd., agents, Montreal./i
list. Be Sure and State Size 

Required ______
BIRDS.
IRK, 10» Qui JF^'-^The Beer

That Made Milwaukee Famous
dlE FRAMING 

431 Fpadina—Ops*
pne College 600.
Iand cigars. I
pD. Wholesale and Re. 
1st; 128 Yonge-street -

e a general rough-house 
locked up in the town 2

=s
L CARD».

o. Telephone Main sei 
' ~ Erie N. Armour. TRÜSTS ARE CONDEMNED 

AT PANNE. CONGRESS
p- /An Important gathering is to take 

place this week in Boston, when 16,000 
delegates Will attend the convention 
of the Federated Body of Women's 
Clubs. The federation has for its ob
ject the advancement of the human 
being.

On Saturday afternoon a qpeclal train 
carrying 180 delegates froni the west
ern
passed thru 
consisted of eight standard sleep
ing coaches, dining car and observa
tion cafe car, and the appointments 
were of the very best. The train came 
over the Wabash from Chicago to De
troit, and traveled via the C. P. R. to 
Montreal, thence by the Boston and 
Maine to Boston, which was reached at 
2 p;m. yesterday. R. L. Purdy of Chi
cago was the railway agent in charge, 
and he Had as companion from Detroit 
to Toronto Joseph Brlgnell, represent
ing the C.P.R., who made himself a 
particularly “good fellow" to the entire 
delegation by attending to the mailing 
of the several hundred souvenir postal 
cards which the ladles wanted to send 
home as a momento of their flying visit'' 
to Canada.

The federation has branches in all 
parts of the world, and all will be re
presented at the meeting. The scope of 
the program of work of the organiza
tion is shown by the following sub
jects, which are particularly embrac
ed: I

, Art—Including home decoration and
the fine arts.

Civics—a campaign to secure 
introduction of the merit system in ad
ministrative branches of government.

Household economics—which they 
want adopted in educational Institu
tions.

Industrial education—which they 
want adopted In the public schools.

Forestry—the planting and preser
vation of trees.

Music—which they want taught gen
erally In the schools.

Library extension—for the cultiva
tion of literature among the people. 
The federation have 200 traveling li
braries, valued at *16,000.

Social conditions—which calls for the 
investigation of conditions of industrial 
workers, their home and factory sur
roundings, sanitation, etc.

Pure food—and the abolition of adul
teration.

Woman’s suffrage and the active par
ticipation of women in politics.

Public health—with special attention 
to tuberculosis.

Nature study—with arbor and bord 
days in the schools.

«n of Winnipeg. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. George M. Brown, only 
the two Immediate families being pre
sent. The bride. Who was unattended, 
woe given away by her father, and 
wore a tailored suit of brown cheviot 
with lace waist and tusean hat. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Washing
ton left for their home to Winnipeg.

i
CELEBRATEDb A.OD WALLACE- 1 

k Queen Ease TorontoLI__:_____,
[clean, barrister, f
U- Public. 84 victoria. I 

to loan. Phone k v

MONTREAL EXPECTS IT u

LACKAWANNA COAL»f Judge Hannington of New Bruns
wick Leads in a Vigorous 

Denunciation.

Religious Circles Hope That Arch
bishop Will Reap His Re

ward in October.
TARIFF REFORMER WINSand southwestern states 

Toronto. The train HIGHEST GRADE OF ANTHRACITEBARRISTER, SOLICI. 
ttorney, etc.. • Quebec 1 
East King-street, cor- 5Money to 1

Mrs. A. R. Mowat and ner daughter, 
Dr Bessie E. Mtddlemas of Vancouver, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mowat,Toronto

5S2 $7.00 Per Ton 
W"LN^„COAL CO

Discs»! 25 Cents 
Per Tee Per CASH

Palmerston - avenue, 
recently graduated from the North
western University. Chicago, and it is 
her Intention to practise in Vancouver.

MONTREAL, June 21.—(Special.)— (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
There is a report in religious circles LONDON, June 21.—At the P&h- 
here .to the effect thaj, His Grace Arch- Anglican conference, the Bishop of 
bishop Bruches! will be given the red Yukon described his work among the 
hat during the October consistory, and Canadian Indians, who, he incidentally 
that hereafter Sh6 keetd of this arch- mentioned, had given most liberally to 
diocese will bo known as Cardinal Bru- the thankoffering in connection With

.__ , the conference.
cheeL „ t Judge Hannington, in the course of

It has been felt for some time past & speectl in opening a discussion on 
that the church in Canada would have monopolies, said it was a subject the 

fhe nMr future its representative church should express Its opinion upon in the sacred collet, but It has always to a decided manner. Monopolies were 
been a difficult question as to the pro- prejudicial to public interests and the 
babte "choice to\e made by the ad-

V Quebec « seniority "were considered, tile to the interests of everyone,press- 
would have a very strong claim, and tog down and impoverishing the peo- 
r ^ve the EngTmh-speaklng bishops pie. It was wrong morally and «msti- 
of Canada as there are many wno tutlonally for any subject to have the 
sav that the holy see will never be monopoly or control of anything which 
atoe to overtook the position and nu- was intended for the well-being• of the 
merlcal strength of the Engltsh-speek- people. (Hear, hear.) He held that 

Catholics of the Dominion. people who raised the price of co^ .
Those however who are familiar bread were as big monopolists as any- 

wtih toe ways of’ Rome, declare that one else. The food o the Poor from

cese in the Dominion in wealth and robbed by everyone and exploited in
Montreal “iTUS ÏÏT £?%£%£ ^Amonpt the other speakers, who all 
Montreal who win oe condemned trusts, were several Cana-

It was reported some time ago that dlans.
Mgr. Begin, Archbishop of Quebec, 
would be appointed to the near «dtur • 
but later information from the Tte™*
City would lead one to suppose that 
the hat will come to Mgr. Bruches! as 
soon as the papal authorities are ready 
to act in the matter.

His grace the archbishop, by h.s 
learning and position in *h.e . ®phs°°~ 

of Canada, would certainly be a 
worthy prince of the church.

LEGAL CARDS. -tria
THELiberal Defeated in Yorkshire By- 

Election Made Necessary by an 
Elevation to the Peerage.

Mrs. Frederick W. Tanner of Grace- 
etreet Is spending a few weeks at the 
Kawartha Lakes.

On Tuesday last the Kink Edward 
was the scene of a quiet wedding, when 
Mrs. Lillian I. Natt of Buffalo, N Y., 
was united In marriage to Mr. R. Pratt, 
who conducts a line of steamers in the 
Parrv Sound district, Rev. Mr. Rod well 
officiating. The couple were accom
panied from Buffalo by a number of 
friends. After the ceremony and lu™** 
eon the happy couple resumed their 
Journey to Morris IsIbjkI, where they 
will ppend tihe fuminer.

iNSTON-AJ^KXANDBti 
Im Johnston. Barrister*

79 KINO ST. E.HEAD OFFICE iS PERSONALS. Phenes Male 5597-5518. 186---------
MADAME DUMOND 

m cradle to grave. Afl- 
and marriage. 122 Mc-

(Canadian Aasoelated Press Cable.)
LONDON, June 21.—The by-election 

for toe Pudsey division of the west 
riding of Yorkshire has resulted In a 
tariff reform victory, toe poll stand-

ESTATE , NQtiCES.
NOTÎcE TO C^^DrTOR8—Tn^tTÎç 

Matter of Dolgoff A Isaacson, of 
the Town of Seaforth, Merchants, 
Insolvent.

WHO’LL NAME THE STATION»

The C.P.R. will to-day name the 
near" suburban station, which World 
readers have been Invited to christen. 
The following are suggestions:

,. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 1 
reader; never \lng J. J. Oddy, Conservative, 5444; 

F= Ogden, Liberal, 5331; J. W. Ben- 
eon, Labor, 1291. Mr. Oddy’s plurality 
over his Liberal opponent was thus

X

XTO LOAN.
NORWAY. June 20.—Struck by a 

swiftly-moving southbound car. a team 
of horses belonging to Mr. Goodyear 
were struck, at the corner of Wood- 
'blne-avemie and IKngatonnoad. late 
on Friday night, one of them being 
disembowelled and the wagon smashed 
into kindling wood. The driver jumped 
and escaped, but the passengers on 
thé car escaped with a sbad scare. 
Several windows in the oar were 
broken.

NDS AT LOWEST % 
y property and York i 
icke & Co.. 67 Victoria 3

Noticing in Friday’s issue of The 
World that toe C. P. R. wants a name

station
I suggest Derby as a suitable name 
(unless the C. P. R. have a station 
by that name), for Earl Derby, who 
was for a terms our governor-general.

Janet Clark.

113. Notice is hereby given that the above 
named insolvents bave made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the benefit 
of their creditors, under the R-S.O i 1897, 
Chapter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 26th day of June 1(108. at 
3 o'clock p.m., for toe purpose of receiv
ing a statement of their affairs, for thp 
appointing of Inspectors, for the setting 
of fees and for the ordering of the affaire 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank unon the 
estate of the sold Insolvents must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me, on 
or before the said day of meeting, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall then 
have received notice.

JAR. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto. June 19th, 1908. 91
HEIGHINOTON A HEIOHINGTON, 
Solicitors for Trustee, Home Life Build

ing, Toronto.

The by-election was caused by the 
elevation of Sir George Whiteley, the 
chief Liberal whip, to the peerage. At 
the general election of 1906, when there 
was a straight contest between Lib
eral and Conservative, Sir George's 
majority was 3602, the figures stand
ing as 7045 to 3541. His majority at 
the general election of 1900 was 519, 
the vote closing 5973” to 5424.

The result of toe by-election Just 
held shows toe Conservatives to have 
regained the position held by them to 
1900. while there has been a reduction 
of about 400 In the combined Liberal 
and Labor vote as compared with toe 
Liberal vote given the late member 
In 1906.

edl suburbanfor their new
toeOTIATE Jt LOAN FOR 

have furniture or other 
-, Call and 
ttal. The 

10 Luwlor Building, 4

lngget terms, : 
Borrowers' I

Woodbridge, June 20.

You ask for suggestions as to a name 
for the new station on the C. P. R- 

Islington, in toe Township of 
Why, there are lots of 

names within the five letters, such as 
View, Unar, Wise. Best, Right, Mayor, 
Press, King, Teddy, St. Ome, Mark, 
Mason, Value, Price, Style, Power, 
Polk, Doric, Taft, Disco, Kodak, Uno, 
Pyro, Sepia and Auto.

Chas. L. Rosevear. 
678 West Quen-street.

ET- .HWAITB, REAL 
fire Insurance. 64 Vie- 

,e M. 377S. June Bride».
When you are talking over the honey- 

trip with him, don't overlook toe 
Grand Trunk Railway System, the 
great and only double-track line to 
Buffalo, New York, Montreal, Detroit, 
Chicago, etc. This Is also the favor
ite tourist route to Muskoka, Lake of 
Bays, Temagaml, Kawartha Lakes, 
Georgian Bay and Maganetawan River. 
For descriptive literature and full in
formation call at city office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-streets, or ad
dress J. D. McDonald, D. A. P., To
ronto.

near 
Etobicoke.D POOL TABLES moon

I TABLES ON EAST 
and Inspect our show» ; i 

t catalogue. The Brune- 
der Co., the only manu- , 
[atlon bowling alleys m 
hed 60 years. Depart- 
-street West. Toronto. , 

ial. Winnipeg and Vsn- r edl

FEAR SCHOOL QUESTION 
WITH NEW BOUNDARIESCOMMUNIONS DISCONTINUED

f
Have been a reader of your valuable 

paper for some time, and I think that 
after vour long, HARD fight for a su
burban service a suitable name for 
vour new station near Islington would 
be Flint. '

This word of 6 letters sounds dis
tinct and clear when called out and 
Is easily remembered;

Wishing you success In your con
tinued fight for better service all over 
the country.—T.x McCullough, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

the Mecca ofBoston Will Net Be
Scientists as of Old.

3 FOR SALE. ______

•’-PLAYING UPRIGHT 
le for moving picture 
ace where electric cut*nickel-ln-th<?-6iot

also be played by 
1 wajr ; beautiful casa? 

theatre proprietors 
Call or write, 

146 Yonge-street.

pacy
very Keewatin Districts Which May Go 

to Manitoba Enjoy Separate 
Privileges.

BOSTON, June 21.—The annual com- 
of the First Church of TENDERS WANTED.munlon seasons

At Pasternack’s Hall, Unlverslty-ave- Christ, Scientist, which for some years 
nue, yesterday afternoon. Dr. N- sl£* have been the occasion of the gathering

SâSS5SS«ws ! s-s
Jews " * world, are to be discontinued

Thé address, which was In Yiddish, The great membership of the Boston 
described the world-wide character of cimrch and Its limited seating capacity 
the Zionist movement and was well i, given as the principal reason for 
received by the audience. Dr. Slaken. abolishing the communion tezeon to 
with Israel Zangwill, the well-known the mother church, in a communication 
novelist is one of those who believe gent out to-day by Mrs. Mary Baker 
that if the Jews cannot secure Pales- G Eddy, head of the church, which 
tine they should take territory In some provides, however that the branch 
other part of the world. churches shall continue the custom of
oiner par —--------------— the communion season.

PERSONAL.Addrewe In Yiddish.

A Valuable Hotel Premises and 
License for Sale In the City 
el Belleville.

: has 
can

tawa In the meantime to prorogue par
liament. _____

Methodist 70 Years.*p;
OTTAWA, June 21—(Special.)—Of 

the government legislation yet to be 
brought down, the measure which is 
likely to provoice the most serious dis
cussion is toe bill to extend the boun
daries of Manitoba to Hudson Bay. 

^There are indications that the cabinet 
la having difficulty in arranging a 
measure that will get around -the 
school question, and a second Mani
toba school question is Just what the 
government does not desire to raise 
with a general election in more or less 
Immediate prospect.

When the Northwest autonomy bills 
were passed, and two new provinces 
carved out of the territories, toe Dis
trict of Keewatin, which had for years 
been under the administration of the 
lieutenant-governor of Manitoba, was 
added to toe unorganized districts un
der Immediate federal control.

The separate school systepi prevails 
in certain settled sections of Keewatin, 
which would be added to Manitoba 
under any symmetrical plan of bound- 

Strenuous objection 
would be raised doubtless to the bring
ing of these localities under the Edu
cation Act of Manftobh, while on the 
other hand the suggestion of estab
lishing a dual system in the province 
would no less surely be resented by 
the government and the people of the 
province.

This Is toe dilemma which the gov
ernment Is confronted with In the 
carrying out of Its promise to en
large the territory of Manitoba, It Is 
said that a section of the cabinet fa
vors withholding the boundary bill 
until after the general election, but 
the prime minister, it is alleged, feels 
that such a course would be a blow 
to the prestige of the government that 
It would be most impolitic to invite.

Woodstock's tax rate is 18)4 mills.
The Rlngllng, or Hagenberk. circus I» 

expects» to show here In August.

this
■ooms. «J7 WINDSOR, June 21.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

John Turk, mother of Customs Officer 
Turk, observed her ninetieth birthday 
to-day. She has been a Methodist for 
over seventy years, and when she at
tended church to-day was tendered 
the Chautauqua salute by the congre- 
Saitlon.

The undersigned has been Instructed to 
ask for tenders for the purchase of the 
license, good-will, chattels and personal 
contents of the Anglo-American Hotel, on 
the west side of Front-street, in the City 
of Belleville, and tenders will be received 
up till 12 o'clock noon of the 80th day of 
June, Inst.

This hotel has 60 rooms, a good commer
cial trade. Is situated. In the business part 
of the city, and Is one of the most pro
mising hotels In the province; has al
ways done a large local and bar trade; la 

Have réad with Interest the names well patronized; has good yard and stable 
Riievested for the new station on the accommodation for 100 horses.

p r was a resident within a mile Arrangements can be made with the 
of the station site from childhood un- lessor for a continuance of the lease, and 

inî ««wo atm t intended to write ■ the premises are open to Inspection, til a few years ago. I intended towme further partlrulnrK an(j terms of
to-day to suggest. Oblco, but ^ apply t0 M B. MORRISON, Sheriff 

am glad to see that a legal firm have ^ Q0Unfy Gf Hasting», or to MESSRS, 
forestalled me. The name Is a good porter & CARNEW. his Solicitors, 
one and as the Montgomerys are old Belleville. Ontario.

place their choice Dated June 19th, 1908.

5E, KILLS AND DB- 
lce, bedbugs; no sroslij Regarding the name for the new 

station on C.P.R. line let me suggest 
"Sandy.” I should much like to see 
It have this name, as it was the name 
of my lover who died one year ago,— 
killed and burled at a C.P.R. crossing 
—and think the company should do 
this In memoriam.—Janet McSlashen.

Mrs. Harold F. McCormick, daughter 
of John D. Rockefeller, was attacked 
toy an illness diagnosed as appendicitis 
while on board a train tout’d for Ne 
York Saturday, and left the train 
Utica. N.Y. Physicians hastily 
called into consultation, and, after a. 
few hours' treatment, Mrs. McCormick, 
attended by a staff of 
eral physicians, resumed her Journey 
to New York. She was to have sailed 
for Europe.

j

BICYCLES -r-HAND 
t; catalogue free. 
Yonge-street.

Bl
ed

were
FersonalFOR SALE. m

LxCREFARM; 9 MIL®?
. Apply F. S. LuoUr j.

Is the Dentist Needed ? COOL THIEF GETS $215.
Miss Chadwick of Guelph and Miss 

Chadwick of Windsor will be with Mrs. 
Peplar, 600 Spadina-avenue, this week.

On Saturday at noon, Mies Clara 
Neal Wickett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wickett. 367 Berkeley-street, 
was married to Mr. T. H. Washington

Tour tooth may ache and throb, but
that's no reason for pulling it. Try walks Right loto Q.C.Y.C. Coffers and 
this—rub Nervlline over toe gums and j Walks Right Out Again.
mit some batting soaked with Nervi- -------- -
Tine in the cavity and the pain goes, with the float and lower rooms 
right away. Nothing half so good for crowded, and a goodly sprinkling of
toothache as Poison's Nervlline. members In the upper rooms and ba -
tootnacne as jro C( ntes_ an enterprising thief got In His

_____  _______ -___ "■ ■- nnrk »t tihe Queen City Yacht Club

'^^^^^^Jé^^^t^^M*************^. 2 and 4 °'°10Ck yeSten3ay af ter-
« J The thief was evidently familiar with$ sa,,,. 4 4 ____ — — S ways and means about the club, as he
a liil lIlTQFV L/OUDOn I) ascended to the top floor, sprung the
! Iwl III LCalV W UI I w L X spring lock on the door of the steward s

office, and, forcing his trunk, lifted 
*215, which was In it.

A SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT.

FRIEDRICHSHAVEN, June 
Count Ferdinand Zeppelin made hls 
first flight In hls new airship last 
evening.

A half hour's manoeuvring in toe 
air fully established toe stability and 
dlrigibillty of the balloon, which exe
cuted circles and short (turns at full 
speed In a most satisfactory manner.

ALL ON THE WATER WAGON.

SARATOGA, N.Y., June 21.—Riding 
on street sprinkling carts and carry
ing banners Inscribed “The water 
wagon for ours" Sunday school child
ren from Saratoga and Schenectady 
counties marched In a parade which 
was the day's feature of the world's 
temperance congress.

[TH 25 ACRES APPL®& 
Town of Oshawa; go<” 
«toed, land In good our; 
,i orchard, bearing- 
is apply to Box a member.

you

\ ; Sir Frederick Borden is to attend a 
banquet at Goderich military camp this
evening as the guest of the 33rd Regi 
ment. ______

Dr. Sheard has returned from a two 
weeks’ vacation spent in Atlantic City, 
end will be back at hls duties in the 
city hall to-day. ______

16residents of the 
should not be overlooked, 
means, let the name be Oblco—Lamb- 
ton Old Boy.

allByEST OF UXBRIDGE--'
ciearprl. balance bar .•- watei'edpu6r£? I WILL SUE FOR DEFICIT.ret w
barn. John A. ed * Bondsmen of Defaulting Treasurer Not 

Anxious to Make Good.*• ary extension.4 »; Thit Coupon mill be good for .1 vote. 9< SAULT STE. MARIE, June 21.—The 
council have decided to direct Mc
Fadden & McFadden to take legal pro

to recover the short-

OR TO RENT.

EXCHANGE —
.use, brick foundation- 
lot 77 X 200 feet, adjoin 
Apply 150 Iudian-roa<L_ug

*
=6 !VICTORIA TERRORIZED.» 21.—
-*

I consider thp * Has Set Fire to 
Many Buildings.

ceedjnge at once
In the accounts of A. W. Pen-

Dazing Incendiary*
gi* age

horwood, late treasurer of the town, 
town solicitors wrote asking for

7. i
VICTORIA, B.C., June 21.—The. in

cendiary who terrorized toe business 
community Friday by setting fire to a 
number of business premises, one a 
fire to the Hibben Paper and Box Fac
tory causing damage estimated at *75,- 
000 resumed work Saturday morning, 
when he ran in a lane at toe rear of 
A Copa’s and Young's grocery, at toe 

of Fort and Broad-streets, and 
srtraw-

»-*ES WANTED.
1-ant TEMPERANtS’S

bind soft di inks by 
Inufacturcr or firm P° 1 
' t once. James Palangi» |

- * The
instructions, and intimating that the 
guarantee companies might not pay 
up without a fight. The shortage is 
something In- excess of the *12,000 which 
the companies will be called on to pay, 
according to their guarantee, and the 

by Councillors Dawr-

•»« (Name of Corps in Full) »
» -1»

;

Commanded f>j> .....................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military) Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter............................................................... .. 5

1lay. ** ». « »ED1CAL. ! I» resolution offered 
son and Collins authorizes the town 
-solicitors to take steps to recover the 
whole amount from whoever may be 
reesonslble.

in» comer
threw a lighted match In some 
filled packing cases.

Some clerks saw him but did not give 
chase, going instead to extinguish the

specialist — sto-- 
skin, kidneys, urinary* 
ali sexual disorders 

BaUiurst-street.

ei

3
________________ — —
PECIALTST. DISBASSJI 
Carl ton-street. WM

i

t
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

r frt'thembeve patter* to

NAMB...............
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A 1» t Wettte»—(Otveeeo off Child'» 
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FHE TORONTO WORLD.MONDAY MORNING*r—

Winning Owners 
and JockeysRacesResults on 

SaturdayGamesDouble Header 
on Sunday tlBaseball

S.

LACROSSE RESULTS Hamilton, Montreal Figures 
For Meetings Just Closed

BASEBALL RECORDSToronto' Win Sunday Game 
Losing the First to Newark

NOTE AND COMMENT LACROSSE! RESULTS.EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Sorely the system on this sMe of 

the water of securing trials of the 
horses Is uperior to that In the old 
country. You can read a whole column 
In an Englth dally and never know 

than that the candidates Went at

At Islands Teennssehe «, Montre «1 4. 
At Montreali Shamrock» 8, National» 3 
At Cornwall! Cornwall «, Capitale 3. 
At St. Catharine»! Athletic». S, Tor

onto» 3.

Won. Lost. Pet.
.30 1» 612
. 25 20 .666
,25 21 .643
. 25 22
, 26 25
. 22 26 .468

Clubs.
Buffalo ........................
Baltimore ................... .
Toronto .........................
Providence ..................
Newark .........................
Montreal ..................... .
Rochester ........ ...........
Jersey City ..................

Saturday’s scores : 
reel 0; Providence 8, Toronto 3; Buffalo 
1—2, Jersey City 0-4; Rochester 1, New
ark 1 (18 Innings, darkness).

Sunday's scores : Buffalo 9, Jersey
City 3; Providence 3, Rochester 2; Toron
to 1—6, Newark 6—3.

Games to-day : Buffalo at Baltimore; 
Montreal at Jersey City (only two sche
duled).

Nat Ra;
i

to 1.632 At West Toronto! Brampton X Shnm-500
Pireeks 3.

At Norwnyi St. Simons 7, Norway 3. V.417more
a fast pace, a useful gallop, and a 
canter, etc. For Instance: At New
market on the Bury side: Chev. GIN- 
ISTRELLI’S manfredl led Stgnortn- 
etta 7 fur. steadily on the Limekilns; 
or on the race course side: R. Marsh

-820 W. H. GARRETT SCORES CENTURY.Joheny Dymcnt and Unde Toby a 
Winning Combination — Fair- 
brother Best Jockey — Gar son 
and Shilling at Montreal.

37530 ■torle» of the different 
given ,ln The Sunday

18—Baltimore 2, Montreal 1. Time—1ÎS0.
Umpire—Moran. Attendance—WOO.

Detailed 
games were 
World.

Baltimore 3, Mont-Applcgate Allows Five Rons in 
Third Innings—Rudolph Counts 
the Second—Bisons and Grays 
Score Sunday Victories.

6t Albans opened their league season 
on Saturday on their own ground* by 
defeating Grace Church by 274 to 18. 
Grace Church batted first and compiled' 
76, Brown being chief scorer with 26, and 
three others getting doubles. Wheatley 
bowled to the tune of six wickets for R, 
and Hamilton four for 38. C. Sdward* 
made a fine long field catch. 8ti Albans 
started scoring quickly from the atai% 
C. Edwards and Ricketts leading off with

Thirteen Innings and a Tie.
NEWARK. June 20.—The Bronchos and 

the Tigers played thirteen innings to a 
tie to-day, the game being called on ac
count of darkness. Score:

Newark—
Devore, cf ...
Kelly, If ........
Drake, rf ....
Engle, 3b ....
Mullen, 2b ...
Sharpe, lb ...
Mahling, ss ..
Fhilbln, c ....
Frill, p ............
Carisch, c .... 
zMcIlveeu .... 
xMueller ....

Lacrosse Points.
The Young Toronto» will practice Mon- 

dsy, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings of this week, so as to be In the 
best possible shape for,their game with 
the Maltlands.

At Hespeler—Heepeler 3, Galt 2. One of 
the most evenly matched scheduled games 
of Intermediate C.L.A. lacrosse was play
ed Saturday afternoon between Galt and 
Hespeler. The score at half time was 
3 to 2 In favor of Hespeler. Lants In 
goal for Hespeler did aome fine work and 
no scoring was done 1 tv the lnet half. The - 
C.L.A. president failed to appoint an "• 
official referee. The teams got together BV «. atoeoy .
and agreed on James Fraser of Galt and ”• J......................... 7
Wallace Clark of Heepeler, Judge of play, “i . May. 4
Both did their part well. , ? "* 8

The Capital v. Eurekas Junior C.L.A. Jj Heagrajii .
game ott Eurekas' grounds, broke up in "• A- *.............. 1
a free fight among the spectators, caused r airport stable 
by the Eurekaa sending men on the field A. E. F(X>te ....
to play after being dropped to even up iÇ' gler' Jr....................... ;
for lanital men that were laid out The A. M. Qrpen 
Capitals went out to play lacrosse and K *#\ Miller . 
not to take part In a slaughter. It was M. Nlcoll.... 
after C. Patton, Capital’s Inside home, J- U. Tyree ... 
along with their outside home, had been TVa, r.'”' 
carried off the field and Thompson, one M. Dtlorey ... 
of the home fielders, had been In dream- A. U. Weston 
land for ten minutes, that trouble started M. A. Rawllnson 
with the score 2—0 in Eureka’» favor. A. W. May bee ...

Hamilton Intermediate C.L.A. team hav- J. James ... 
lng dropped out of\district No. 8, leaves A. Turney .,
Just the Maltlands and Young Torontos to A. Case ..... 
fight it out for the supremacy In this L. V. Bellow 
group. Both these teams are plas'lftg Gallagher 

; faster lacrosse than ever and as the play- ; Mrs. R. I. Miller 
ers are more seasoned the games should jC. A. Crew 
be even better than any these teams have ' J. A. Sykes
played. The first game will be played j W. Gerst ............................ 1
next Saturday on the Rosadale grounds Mrs. W. Webb ................ I
and should certainly prove an Inducement ; C. C. Smithson 
for a large gathering of the lacrosse fans Proepect Stable 
of the city. G- E. Dudley ..

R. S. Davidson .............. 0
J. H. Doane ..
T. F. Coles ...
T. G. Mollnelll

8L Valeri 
Write to wj 
four of W 
to I, Com id 
gadocio an 
write with] 
and Punky 
lng, ruling, 
day waa t 
fields the 
mary: I

FIRST1
up, %-mlls 
1 Comic 0 
S Trey of
8 Capstan,

— Maid of 
-Major h
— Geo. C.
— C. J. Ce
— Jupiter.
— Alomar,
— Cora Pr
— Raleigh.
— Derry, 1
— Hoot M<
— Royal Ll
— Sir Vagr 

Time 1.161
Klueborn’s 
ner got thi 
the early I 
a length t 
was second 
Capstan. 1 
stretch. T!

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 0 1 3 0 0
.612110 
. 7 0 0 1 0 0

16 0
........ 4 0 1 3 3 0
........6 0 t3 19 1 0..... 1 0 2 3 6 0
........ 5 0 16 10
........ 6 0 0 0 3 0
..... 0 0 0 1 0..... 1 0 0 0 0
........  0 0 0 0 0

stripped Lucus, Uncanonical gelding, 
and Prince of Orange and sent them 
1 1-2 miles at a good pace on the moss 
litter track. Madame de - Soublse <knd 
Rock Crystal followed at a steadier 
rate. Coxcomb led Perrier 1 1-2 miles 
at a good pace. Esk colt. Royal Es
cort, Dum Dum Ally, and Via had a 
good 6 fur. gallop. Minoru galloped 6 
fur. at a good pace. Slim Lad, The 
Wilkin, Oakmere, Whyte Melville, and 
others cantered 6 fur.

During the eleven days of the Hamilton 
Club’s spring meeting, which came to a 
cloee Saturday, 74 races, nine of them 
steeplechases, were decided. The total 
distribution went to 78 owners, of whom 
the following 27 won 8400 or more each:

1st. 2nd. 3rd. Amt.
1 82336

NEWARK, June 21.—The Newark»
drove Applegate to the woods In the first 
game with the Torontos to-day, but In, 
the second Hughes and Miller were both 
sent to the tall timbers by the Canucks.. 
The result was an even split. Score:

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O.
.. 3 1 2 4
.. 4 X 1 J.
..600 

0 1 
4 0 2

0 0 
10 0 

1 0
3 1 X
4 2 2

American League.6 0 1
Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 36 21 .625
.32 23 .682

Clubs.
Chicago ..........
Cleveland 
St. Louis . 
New York

•............. }*■
doubles; later W. H. Garrett collared the 
bowling and hit up 10L Wheatley mads 
a useful 16, losing his wicket to a grand 
piece of fielding by Brown. Hancock and 
Harrington scored very fast, the former 
hitting 11 four and a total of 274 was 
reached a few minutes before time. Of 
the Grace Church bowlers, Brown secured 
best results, four for 44, the same player 
being always conepiclous for brilliant 
fielding.

.57924......... 33
24 31 .436
30 25 .645 2E.Newark—

Devore, cf 
Kelly, If .
Drake, rf
Engle, 3b ......................... 4
Mullen, 2b
Sharpe, lb ........................4
Mahling, ss
Pliiibin, c ........................1
Mueller, p

0 Detroit .........................
0 «Philadelphia ............
0 Boston ................

18904 10 .44430.... 24 1 176000 .42426 34
1500010 20 35 .364Washington

Saturday’s scores : Detroit 4, Washing
ton 2; Chicago 1, Boston 0; Cleveland 4, 
Philadelphia 2; St. Louis 4. New York 2.

Sunday’s scores : Detroit 8, Washing
ton 2; Chicago 7„ Boston 3; St. Louis 6, 
New York 1.

Game to-day t Philadelphia at 
land (only one game scheduled).

140083Totals ......... ............48 1 11 *38 20 0
•Flanagan out for Interference. «Bat

ted for PhllMn. xBatted for Frill. »
A.B. H. O. A. E.

2 0 10
2 2 3 1
2 15 l 1
13 0 0
0 3 3 0
117 014 0 0
1 10 1

14 0

13903 60Now that the Hamilton races are 
over a great weight of responsibility 
Is off our shoulders and we must con
gratulate all- concerned on the suc
cess of the meeting, that Is allowed to Stanage, lb 
be the best In the history of the red j 
clay track, tho at one time there seem- i 
ed to be trouble ahead. Fast time and 
close skating to the ragged edge were

8 1346
1 1230

6 0
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1

4
0Rochester—

Anderson, cf ................
Loudy, 2b 
Clancy, 1 

. Flanagan, rf 
1 Lennox, 3b 
n Holly, ss ...
0 Batch, If ...
X Hurley, c ..
0 Barger, p ..

12301 02
11803 1

Cleve- 11203 22 —Grace Church—
F. W. Nutt, bowled Hamilton 
D. Cardner, c and b Wheatley 
C Mlllward. bowled Wheatley
G. Brown, c Hancock, b Hamilton 
W. Paris, bowled Wheatley .......
A. Starkey, b Wheatley ...................
L. Black, c C. Edwards, b Wheatley.. 18
H. Carter, o Hancock, b Hamilton 
H. 6. Collins, bowled Wheatley ...
C. Hopkins, not out ......................... ..
C. Mickle, l.b.w., b Hamilton .....

Extras .........................................................

Total ..................... ................’..................

106002 2 6
Totals .... 

j Toronto—
Gettman, lb

. . , , .' Cockman, 3b
some of the features. It has been re- wiedy, rf 
ported that the Hamilton timers be Schafly, 2b 
hired by 'the O.J.C. to give the Wood- ;Caffyn,’ cf ... 
bine Park a reputation. |Mertes, If ....

! Frick, ss ........
The athletes of St. Catharines have i Vandergrlft, o 

lowered the colors of the two Toron- Applegate, p 
to teams on successive Saturdays, the A.llroy, p
Tecumsehs on June 13 by 3 to 1, and , Totals .. 30 1 2 24 13 1
the Torontos on June 20 by 8 to 2. Re- 1 Newark 00510000 x—6
feree. Waghorne says the last game Toronto ................................... 00000100 0—1
was a splendid exhibition for the first Two base hits—Engle, Mullen, Stallage, 
half and then the homesters and the Sacrifice hit—Phllbln. Stolen basee—Mul- 
llttle grounds seemed to smother the ,len- Bases on balls—Off Mueller 2, off 
Torontos , KUroy 4. Struck out—By Mueller 4, by

| Kilroy 1, by Applegate 1. Wild pitch—
| Mueller. Passed ball—Vandergrlft. First 

.... , base on errors—Newark 1, Toronto 1 Left
Athletes are the on bases—Newark 9, Toronto 4. Double 

present champions, or rather they plays—Frick, Schafly and Gettman. Time 
would be champions If regularly In , —1.60. Umpires—Stafford and Moran, 
the race. As a matter of fact, St. —Second Game—
Kitts are harder to beat at home than Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
even Cornwall. They smld be counted Sty,°re’,,cf ..............  ? j* L.
on to make a good showing If In the gra^é It....................... o 2 o '2 0
league, and an eighth one Is needed Engle* 3b .“'....I...'. 0 3 6 1 0
to round up the circuit. j Mullen, 2b ....................’. 0 0 0 3 1

It Is worthy of notice, says Sporting : Stanage, lb ............... 0 2 4 1 0
Life, with regard to the Marathon race Carisch, c ..................... 0 0 10 3 0
—In which the English nation must be Hughes, p ................... 0 0 1 2 0
pre-eminent, despite the confidence of Miller, p ...................... 0 0 0 0 0
the Americans—that at least 8 of the Murray, p ................... 0 0 0 0 1
12 representatives selected showed what ....................... * 0 0 0 0
they could do In the Polytechnic Har- ÏJiSihmSU .................... i o n o o
tiers' Marathon trial by running then «-Phllbln .................... 1 0 0 0 0
prominently. Some surprise may be Totals
caused by the Inclusion of Fred Apple- «Two out when winning run waa scored, 
by, after his collapse In the Poly, trial, zBatted for Hughes. zzBatted for- 
but it Is difficult to see how the little i Btiller. zzzBatted for Murray.
15 miles world’s record holder could i Toronto— 
have been overlooked. At all events, Gtttman, lb . 
it will please Londoners that he has HfG*?nanl 3b ’

iWiedy, rf ........
I Schafly, 2b ..

In Sporting Life’s notice of the Eng- : Caffyn,
■ Mertes, If ....

..........82 6 9
A.B. R. H.

............ 0 1

........... 0 0

........... 0 0
0 0

.................. ü 0
.......... 0 0

............ 0 1
.......... 0 0
.......... 0 0

........... 1 0

906813 1 10
A. E. 2 0 0 12National League.
« 7801 1 81Won. Lost. Pet. 

32 19 .627
Clubs.

Chicago ....
Pittsburg ...
Cincinnati .
New York,.
Philadelphia
Boston ........
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..

Saturday’s results ; New York 4, Chi
cago 0; Cincinnati 1—0, Philadelphia 0—7; 
Plttsbiirg 2—0, Brooklyn 1—2; St. Louis 9, 
Boston 3.

Sunday’s score : 
natl 1.

Games to-day : Philadelphia at Brook
lyn, St. Louis at Boston, Cincinnati at 
Pittsburg. Chicago at New York.

f8 67001 I
0 6161 2 3 0I .60033 22
6 3 6100129 24 .647

28 24
23 26 .469
24 80
23 84 .404
20 38 . 377

0 0 
0 0
4 1
1 0
0 0 
0 0

660iTotals ...........................46 11 39 20 3
Newark .................. 10000000000 0 0— 1
Rochester .............. 00000100000 0V>- 1

Two base hits—Mahling, Holly. Sacri
fice hits—Devore, Barger. First on balls 
—Off Frill 3, off Barger 8. Struck out— 
By Frill 6, by Barger 8. Wild pitch— 
Barger. Passed ball—Phllbln. First base 
on errors—Newark 1. Left on bases— 
Newark 17, Rochester 12. Double play 
Kelly and Phllbln; Phllbln, Mahling and 
Sharpe. Time—3.00. Umpire—Mr. Staf- 

rik Attendance—3600.

Split Even en Saturday.
JERSEY CITY, June 20.—Jersey City 

and Buffalo split up to-day’s double- 
header, the Bisons winning the first half 
by a 1 to 0 score and the Skeeters revers
ing things in the second by 4 to 2. Scores:

^Jersey City-
Clement, l.f. ..................4
Bean, s.s. ............
DeGroff, c.f. ...
Hanford, r.f. ..
Merritt, lb............
Rockenfeld, 2b. ...... 0
Gastmeyer, 3b.
Crist, c..................
Mason, p.......... .

Totals ..............
Buffalo^- 

Nattress, s.s. ..
Schlrm, c.f..........
White, l.f............
Murray, r.f. ...
Whitney, lb. ...
Smith, 2b. .....
Hill, 3b..................
Archer, c.............
McConnell, p. .

2.638
64081 9

t *
-Î

5251 2.444
4861 1 0

1 4802 0
4761 1 1

76: 4551 2 e
4661 0 1 —St. Albans--

C Edwards, bowled Brown ............
C. W. Ricketts, bowled Brown .
W. Robinson, bowled Brown ........
F. Grew, bowled Brown ..................
Wr. H. Garrett, e Black, b Hopkins .. 101 
James Edwards, l.b.k., bowled Black.. 4
J. Wheatley, run out .............................
F. Hamilton, bowled CçlUns ................
H. Hancock, bowled Hopkins .......
A. J. Harrington, bowled Carter........
W. Kent, not out .......................................

Extras ............................................................

1 4601 t
8 4300Pittsburg 6, Cine in-

426u 0 SECOND’ 
and up. 1 ri 
1 Alta Mcl 
I Banrlda, 
8 Estelle I

— Little Ml
— Lois Cat
— Helen V
— Perfecto
— Picaroon]
— Panique.
— Ballot B
— Onaplng.
— Approbai
— Greendal 

Time' 1.44
Poole's br.j 
McDonald I 
away turn! 
a length fi 
fast-

1 0 420
4151 0to
4151 1 0
4103 16
4061 eVictories Win at Hamilton.

The Victorias visited the Hamilton 
Thistles on Saturday afternoon and suf
fered a bad defeat, to the tune of 42 shots. 
The score :

Thistles— Victorias—
W. A. Stewart, W. H. Grant 11.,
H. G. Gates, C. B. Harris,
G. F. Crawford, J. B. O’Brien,
Dr. Glassco, skip...33 E. M. Lake, sk.;,14 
R. D. Morris, C. E. Warwick,
W. H. Davis, C. A. Bender,
D B. Dewar, W. H. Burns,
C. S. Scott, skip....... 36 A. J. Taylor, sk..22

F. J. Glackmeyer, ■ 
L. T. Pemberton,

D. Henderson,

... 4As every team In the N.L.TJ. has 
lost a game, the

Sunday Baseball.
At Albany—Troy defeated the Chicago 

Nationals In an exhlbltkgi game. Mack, 
the Syracuse University pitcher, was hit 
at opportune times and the fielding be
hind him was ragged. Troy 4, Chicago 1. 

At Detroit (American)— R.H.E.
Detroit ....................... 28000000 »-6 9 2
Washington ............ 00000016 1—2 6 2

Batteries—Summers and Schmidt ; 
0 Burns, Keeley and Warner. Umpire— 
0 O’Loughlln.

At Chicago (American)—
0 Chicago ...
0 Boston ....

Batteries—Manuel, Altrock and Sullivan ; 
Clcote, Burchell and Donohue. Umpires 
—Hurst and Evans.

At Cincinnati (National)—
0 Cincinnati 
0 Pittsburg
0 Batteries—Ewing, Campbell and Schlel;
0 Wllllsand Gibson. Umpire—Emslle 
0 At St. Louis (American)—

St. Louis 
0 New York
g Batteries—Pelty and Spencer';
0 Lake, Blair and Klelnow.
_ Sheridan and Connolly.

4602 01 64
400I 1 21

4The best money-earning horses are: 
Uncle Toby 81460, Cave Adsum 81400,Please 
87090, Night Mist 81050.

Falrbrother heads the list of Jockeys 
for the eleven days of racing, with 12 win
ners and a percentage of .21. The total 
amount of money won for the various 
owners he rode for was 86360. The record 
of the Jockeys riding at the meeting is as 
follows:

29
—First Game.—

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 2 0 0

4 0 0 2 6 0
4 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 0 1 0
4 0 1 16 1

0 0 15 0
3 0 0 1 1
3 0 0 3 2
2 0 0 0 3 0

274Total

St. Albans II Beat Hose dale II.
Played at Rosedale on Saturday. St. 

Albans batted first and totaled 83, to 
which Kent was chief contributor, with 

Ricketts, Ledger and Matthias all 
scored well with doubles. J. W. Eddie 
bowled well at the end of the St. Alban* 
Inning, getting four wickets for 8 runs, 
Rosedale were all out for 49, Emery, with

Kent and

R.H.E. 
...... 21110020 e—7 9 2
..........30000000 0-3 5 1

23.
Jockey*—

Falrbrother ..
Harty ......................... 43
McCabe .... ,
Nlcol..............
J. Foley........
Kennedy ....
Whltnlng ...
Devertch ....
T. Rice ........
J. Schaller .
A. Murray .
Shea ..............
J. Baker ....
J. A. McFadden... IS
D. Armstrong ........16
Quaxrlngton ............ 22
W. Ott

The record of the winning steeplechase 
Jockeys: T. Rae 2, Archibald 1, Mr. Kil- 
gour 1, W. Allen 1, Groves 1, Bowser 1, 
Simpson 1, Dayton 1, E. Stone L

The percentage iff winning favorites was 
■35 for the eleven days of racing, as the 
following record will show: Number of 
days 1L number of races 74, winning first 
choices 26, winning second choices 15, win
ning outsiders S3, winning at odds-on 4, 
defeated at odds-on 6.

Mts. 1st 2d. 3d.Unp.P.C. 
66 12 6Gordon Gates,

B. Racey,
J..Y. Osborne,
C- Stiff, skip...............26 A. J. Williams, s.19
E G. Payne, H. B. Howson,
G. D. Burns, W. J. Barr,
Geo. p. Gates, W. H. Tepler,
T. C. Haslltt, sk....23 J. Baton, skip.
W. W. Osborne,
F. W. Gates,
C. W. Walker,
C. W. Cartwright,

skip..........................
John Smith,
Wm. Brown,
Jos. Robinson,
Dr. Edgar, skip...,

.2129

.219 234
Bill34 7 3 22 .21

16, being the only doubles.
Goodman bowled well for the winners, 
getting, respectively, six for 17 and four 
for 22.

.28 0 2 27 18 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 2 1
0 2 1

4 0 0 1
.4110 

2 9
1 4

4 0 0 0
4 0 0 11
3 0 0 0

25 8 10 .21 6 THIRD fl 
olds and ti 
1 Marksma 
1 Butter L 

l ' 8 Tony He 
— Bilberry. 
— Picktime 

. — Dacra, II
- Big Beal -t - Racllla.

’ Tlihe 4.121 
Case’s h.g., 
ret. Mark? 
head In a t 
stretch. Bti 
tired In th 

l second Jum 
Jump.

R.H.E. 
000100000-1 3 4
000004010-6 8 1

40 0 3 27 .15
.. 41 6 10 22 .15

... 24 16 .12119 —St. Albans IL—
J. Goodman, c Pillow, b Wookey.......... 2
G. Ricketts, bowled Emery
R. Kent, bowled Emery ........................
P. Matthias, c Smith, b Emery........
H. Ledger, bowled J. W. Eddls............... 18

G. Robertson, c Wookey, b Emery.- 0
W. F. Smith', run out .................................. 4
H. Lumbers, c West, b J. W. Eddls.... 0
O. Dunsford, c Dean, b J. W. Eddls... 8 
N. Banks, c and b J. W. Eddls
P. W. Newton, not out ................

Extras ........ .................................. ..

32 3 11 *26 14 2 33 63 22 .09D. C. Edwards,
H. W. Pringle,
R. J. Kearns,
E. T. Llghtbourn,

47 3 3 34 .06R.H.E. 
.01400000 •—6 10 3 
. 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 7 2

Glade, 
Umpires—

17y. 4 0
... 3 0

25 2 2 19 .08 f 230 7 1 0 6 .14 ... It. R. H. O. A. E.
0 2 9 1 0
0 110 0 
0 2 10 0
1 0 5 5 0
10 6 10
2 I 2 0 1 1
14 14 0

4 0 1 3 0 0
3 1 2 2 2 1

........ 12 1 0 9 .08
12 .07

24.24 skip . 15 1 2H. W. McDonald, 
T. G. Hand,
W. A. Hargreaves, 

22

i .07 A.13
1 0 15 .06been chosen for the race.

33 1 8 27 11 0 1 4 .0515Totals
Jersey City ............ 00000000 9—0
Buffalo ................. 00000100 0-1

Left on bases—Jersey City 4, Buffalo 7. 
Bases on balls—Off Mason 1, off McCon
nell 3. Struck out—Mason 1. McConnell 
10. Home run—Murray. Three-base hit— 
Nattress. Sacrifice hits—Rockenfeld, 
Smith. Stolen bases—Clement, DeGroff, 
Rockenfeld, Schlrm. Umpires—Kelly and 
Sullivan. Time—1.45.

Amateur Baseball.
Senior Amateur—First, Ontarlos 13, 

Night Owls 5; St. Andrews 6 Eatons 3. 
City Amateur^-Wellingtons 3, Royal Oaks 
0; St. Marys 6, Park Nine 6.

The box scores appeared In The Sunday 
World.

Two games were played In the River- 
dale Senior League. The first game was 
easy for the. Broadvlsws, 14—1, who got 
off to a good start and Increased tlielr 

I lead In every Innings. Good stick work 
, 0 „ and daring base running, together with
» , , errors at critical moments by Claremont*
inn enabled the Busy B's to pile up a record 
* Ï 2. score. The Broadview battery did great

in v n wt>rk. The second game was closer and
lu * ^ was featured by the fast work of Evan-

I gellas’ Infield. Chalmers came strong In 
_ “ I the ninth, but were too far behind to pull
* JJ j out the game. Elliott pitched a good 

u | game, but his support was poor. Evan- 
„ gel la won by 7 to 2.

20 Dr. Paul, skip 23 1 0 22 .01
6lkih Marathon runners and their oppo- . _ . . 

nents nothing Is said about Longboat ‘ groWn c ", 
and the last has likely been heard °f : Rudolph, p ". 
arty opposition. The Yankees under- j 
stand the conditions and are undoubt
edly sufficiently astute to let the mat- ; Newark ........
ter drop. When the Indian lines up Toronto ........
next month for the start of the long ! Two base hit-Brown.

Kelly. Stolen bases—Devore 2, Lngle 2, 
Mertes 3, Wiedy, Caffyn. Bases on balls 
—Off Hughes 4, off Miller 3, off Murray 
2, off Rudolph 8. Struck out—By Hughes

_   _ ,. . _ . „ . .. ,4, by Miller 1. by Murray 2, by Rudolph
Leafs Friday and Saturday, but the ^ wild pitch—Rudolph. Passed balls— 
outstanding feature was Jake Gett- ,, inrlsr-h 2. First base on errors—Toronto 
man’s error on Saturday, when he 12 Left on bases—Newark 11, Toronto 13. 
dropped Brown’s throw in the second , Double plays—Schafly and Gettman 2. 
Innings. This was Jake’s first sin of ; Time—2.60. Umpires—Moran and Stafford, 
omission this season, which Is truly a Attendance—8000. 
remarkable record for a player who 
has played In 41 games and accepted 
276 chances.

120161 TotalTotal

Thistles 24 Up.
Saturday afternoon six rinks of Thistles 

visited the Queen City lawn to play the 
scheduled friendly game. After 21 ends 
of "hot” play the cards showed :

Thistles—
C. H. Macdonald,

skip..;....................
F. B. Moore, skip..31 J. A. Garrick, sk.. 8 
W. F. Elliott, sk....17 J. Boothe, skip...14 
Hy. Martin, skip...22 W. Copp, skip....22 
R. Bannerman, sk.31 C. E. Brown, sk...21 
T. H. Lttster, sk,...16 A. Shaw, skip........22

Total

BraTotal
............36 6 14 27 14 2
............... 10001000 1—3
..............  01021100 1—6

Sacrifice hit—

Totals ........ FOURTH 
8-year-olds 
1 BraggadcJ 
2 «Terah,
8 PurslanH

— Jubilee J
— Herman
— Tilllnghn 

•Added *1
Winner N 
added star 
all the wd 
enough to 
Latter all 
away well! 
stretch, bq 

John

—Rosedale II.—
H. Dean, c Lumbers, b Kent...
R. Smith, bowled Goodman ....
G. West, bowled Kent ......................
H. Wookey, e Smith, b Goodman
C. S. Eddls, bowled Kent ............
G. Pillow, bowled Kent ..............
J. W. Eddls, c Ledger, b Goodman... 9
8. Sellers, bowled Kent ............................... 7
C. H. Emery, c Ledger, b Kent...
A. E. Lyon, c Dunsford, b Goodman..
C. Mitchell, not out

Extras

3
.. sQtieen City—

J. R. Wellington, 
19 skip ..........j...........

1
. 4—Second Game.—

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..3 1
..2 1 
..2 1 
.. 3 0
..3 0
..2 0

rt.ee, Boss Sullivan will be as mum as 
the cigar store variety.

.24 .. IJersey City- 
Clement, l.f. ...
Bean, s.s..............
DeGroff, c.f. ...
Hanford, r.f. ..
Merritt, lb..........
Rockenfeld] 2b.
Gastmeyer, 3b.
Woods, c..............
Pfanmiller, p..................S I

2
Those Greys certainly put It over the

Montreal Statistics.
Up to Saturday the winners of 8600 and 

over at Montreal were as follows :
Jules Garson, 83436; P. M. Clvlll, 82796; 

W. F. Matthews, 82200; O. Dunlop, 82376; 
W. Shields, 82060; R. L. Thomas, 81926; A. 
Weber, 81730; Fred Fox, 81090; P. H. Mc- 
Carren, 81045; B. & O. Stable, 81006; J. M. 
W. Greene, 8955; J. E. Seagram, 8945; J. 
McLaughlin, 8995; A. Weber, 8910; John 
Flynn, 8860; D. Hay, 8760; Mr. Chetland, 
8700; M. L. Hayman, 8635; Thos. Clyde, 
8520; M. L. Buchanan, 8516; K.
8500

Jockey.
Shilling 
McCahey
C. Koerner ................... 8
Murphy ..................
Englander ......................... 4
T. Koerner ..
Swain ..............
Moreland ....
Trueman ........
Francis ..........
Haynes ..........

2

3 8 
0 2 111136 Total3 0

8 0 8
South African Olympte Marks.

All the South Africans who arc to com
pete In the Olympic games reached Lon
don two weeks ago, except three, who 
are probably there as soon as the Cana
dians. Most of those entered In the ath
letic and cycle events figured prominently 
In the recent S. A. championships, held 
at Green .Point track, Johannesburg, on 
April 18 and 20 (Easter Monday), when E. 
J. Duffy won the 100 yards by Inches 
from the holder, R. E. Walker, In 101-5 
seconds, but was In turn beaten Into third 
place by the last named In the 220 yards, 
the time being 22 3-5 seconds. D. A. Stu- 
part, who seems to be the all-round man 
of the team, won the shot-putting with a 
put of 35 feet 9 Inches; the 120 yards 
hurdles by 4 yards, In 16 2-5 seconds; was 
second In the high Jump, with 6 feet 6 
Inches, and also second In the long Jump, 
with 21 feet 9 Inches. Hefferon, tho his 
time In the four miles was only moderate 
—21 minutes 28 seconds—won by 200 yards; 
and he also had a very easy win In the 
mile, In 4 minutes 36 seconds.

1 8 Total

. .24 4
A.B. R. 

,.6 0 
.4 0

.. 5 0
.4 0
.4 0
. 4 0
.4 1

McAllister, c.................. 2 0
Knapp, p.
Milligan x ..................... 1 0

0 0

27Totals ........
Buffalo— 

Nattress, s.s. 
Schlrm, c.f. 
White, l.f. .. 
Murray, r.f. 
Whitney, lb. 
Smith, 2b. .. 
Hill, 3b............

Rosedale Beat Parkdale.
Rosedale and Parkdale played a league 

game on Saturday, which resulted In 
favor of Rosedale by 89 to 42. For Roee- 
dale, Roden, Faulde, Howland and Woo
key got Into double figures, and Wookey 
secured eight wickets.

—Parkdale.—

Juke Gettman's First Error.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., June 20.—(Special.) 

—The Greys had another light lunch here 
Saturday’s game at the island was Saturday at the expense of the Maple

Leafs, rolling up seven runs In the first 
two innings and winning by the score of 
8 to 3. Schafly was put out of the game 

i in the first Inning, and Mertes In the sec- 
! ond for disputing strikes. The feature of 
the game was the batting of Wledensaul. 
Score :

Providence—
Hoffman, e.f. .
Barrett, r.f. ...
Arndt. 3b. ........
Absteln, lb...........
Phelan l.f............
Donahue, 2b. .
Rock, s.s. .....
Peterson, c. ...
Sltne, p...................

man, , The Tourists’ ball team had bard luck. 
'■I while at practice, George Adame, their
* shortstop, and Tons Donnelly, being un- 
J ! able to play. The game went to Ratnb- 
® lers by default, as a result of the accl- 
" : dent An exhibition game was played, 
01 resulting In a win for the Tourists by the
* ; following score;

7 ' Ramblers 
0 Tourists
0 I Batteries—Wilson and Griffiths; Walsh 
0 i and Sterling.

— I At Brampton—The Acton baseball team 
3 defeated Brampton by 12 to 6, the work 

of both teams being greatly appreciated 
by Acton and Brampton alike. Batteries

........ 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 *—4 —Brampton, Carroll and L*ale; Acton,
........00001000 1—2 Nines and Tosmosk. Umpire—Cassidy of

First on errors—Buffalo 2. Left on bases Brampton.
—Jersey City 3, Buffalo 11. Bases on 
balls—Off Pfanmiller 1, off Knapp 7.
Struck out—By Pfanmiller 2, by Knapp 
3. Three-base hit—Pfanmiller. Two-base 
hits—Nattress, Smith.
Bean, Murray, McAllister. Stolen bases—
Bean, DeGroff, Schlrm, Whitney. Double
play—Hanford and Merritt. Hit by pitch
er—Pfanmiller. Wild pitch—Knapp. Um
pires—Kelly and Sullivan. Time—2.00. At
tendance-4500.

O. E.
FIFTH 1 

longs:
1 Lurid. M 
t Apologlz 
8 Sbewolffl

— Mis» W
— Mrs. J. I
— Cherry 1
— Llstra. I
— Patriot.
— Mexican!
— Spangled
— El Oro,
— Cheek, 1 

Start fa a
Weeton’s I 
was beet; 
win by onl 
lng for the 
never In I 
going a fti 
Fadden, 
fell right 
to pull up 
dentally el

2
0

the roughest ever and many of the 
spectators say Chaucer Elliott must 
have Instilled something more than 
milk into his Montrealers, which leads 
one to think that Hamilton drug stores 
were not the only ones to do a land 
office business. Down In Montreal the 
spectators at the Shamrock-National 
game were affected with the same dis
ease.

Belknap,
3
8 1st. 2d. 3d. Unp. 

4 162 20 6
1 10 17 16R.H.E.

000000110-2 6 2 
02000201x— 5 9 1

Bottomly, b Wookey ..................
Batten, bowled Wookey ..........
Taylor, bowled Wookey ..........
Bo veil, c Sellers, b Reid............

........ .sV..........

4 ............ T9 7
3 1 1 54 6 24

H. O. A. E. 
10 0 0 
2 3 0 0
2 10 0 
2 6 0 0 
13 0 0
0 4 2 2
115 0
2 0 0 0 

4 110 2 0

0A.B. 221
0Keister xx.. 6 

.. 3
3 74 e Robb, not out ..

Wilson, c Roden, b Wookey...........
Thetford, bowled Wookey ............
Lawton, lbw, bowled Reid................
Wilton, c Macdonald, b Wookey.
Cameron, bowled Wookey ..............
Bennett, c Sellers, b Wookey........

Extras ...................................................

0........ 8 1 18
Totals ........................... 36 2 10 24 15
xBatted for McAllister In ninth. 
xxBatted for Schlrm In ninth.

Jersey City ...
Buffalo ............

3 2 6 . 114
* ........1 3 ... i1

Buffalo Wins on Sunday.
HOBOKEN. June 21.—The Eastern 

League leaders cleaned up over the tall- 
enders at Hoboken to-day, the Bisons 
taking the trail for other pastures with 
a record of four wins In the five games 
played. The score :

Jersey City-
Clement, l.f..............
Bean, s.s............
DeGroff. c.f. .
Hanford, r.f. .
Merritt, lb. ...
Rockenfeld, 2b.
Gastmeyer, 3b.
Crist, c................
Fitzgerald, c. .
Wlltse. p. ..
Totals ..........
Buffalo—

Nattress, s.s.
Schlrm, c.f. .
White, l.f. ..
Murray, r.f. .
Whitney, lb.
Smith, 2b. ...
Hill, 3b...........
Archer, c. ..
Tozer, p..........

. 4 1 2 13 04 .... 1
Steeplechase riders won races as fol

lows ; Saffel 2, Mclnerney 2, Masnada 1, 
Grantland 2.

0. 4
4

The Northern Stars defeated the Malt
lands by IS to 4. The feature of the game 
was McWhlrter’s batting.

Results of Saturday’s games In the 
Western Manufacturers' Baseball League, 
also the standing of the teams:

Bryant Press 6..H.C. Tugwell Co. 3; Ac
ton Pub. Co. 4 Canadian Kodak Co. 12.

Standing of the Western Manufacturers' 
Baseball League:

Total.......... 35
A.B.

Total...................
Toronto—

5 0 0 Gettman, lb. .
2 3 2 Coekmann, 3b.
3 0 0 Wiedy, r.f............
3 0 0 Schafly, 2b. ..
7 1 0 I Vandy, r.f.........
4 3 II Caffyn, cf.........

3 : Mertes. l.f.........
10 0 Rudolph, l.f. ..

1 0 Frick, s.s............
1 Brown c...............
7 Mitchell, p..........

12 27 9 2
H. O. A. E.
1 10 0 1
0 0 0 0
3 5 3 0
0 0 0 0
10 0 0
0 2 0 0
0 0 0 0
12 0 0
0 17 1
2 4 2 1
2 0 10

Kew Beach Beat Rusholme.
Kew Beach defeated Rusholm e-road 

Saturday at Rusholm e-road by 64 shots, 
as follows :
W. N. McEachren.,37 H. J. Moss..............13
T. H. McDermott..23 H. H. Chisholm...22

.13
.../....22

...»

—Rosedale.—A.B. R. H. O. A. E. E. Faulds, run out ......................
J. Bell, c Wilton, b Wilson....
A. Jones, c and b Bovell ........
W. Sellers, c Wilson b Bovell
H. 8. Reid, bowled Bovell ........
H. Wookey, bowled Robb ....
C. Barnes, run out ........................
A. Greaves, run out ...............................
M. Macdonald, c Batten, b Robb..
H. Roden, c Bennett, b Wilson........
Howland, not out .....................................

Extras ................ ............. ..........................

.. 60 Sacrifice hits—
Davenport Quoit Club.

The Davenport Quoltlng Club held their 
regular weekly handicap In Ramsden 
Park Saturday afternoon, which was 
won by F. Denstone, J. Bugg, H. Lines. 
The score :

First draw—H. Lines 21, G. Harvey 11; 
,F. Denstone 21, W. Robinson 17; J. Hinch- 
cllff 21, S. Blake 17; J. Bugg 21, B. Crow
ley 20; W. Darling 21, W. Palmer 18; J. 
Varnell 21, R. Glllett 17.

Second draw—H. Lines 21, J. Varnell 16; 
J. Bugg 21, W. Darling 20; F. Denstone 
21, J. Hlnchcllff 17.

Third draw—J. Bugg 21, H. Lines 20, F. 
Denstone bye.

Final—F. Denstone 21, J. Bugg 19.
The club will hold a special meeting on 

Wednesday evening, June 24, at 8. All 
members are requested to be present.

40 340
10 63 SIXTH 1 

selling, 84
1 Punky,
2 Leftguni 
2 tihowma

— Deslder^
— Loud. M
— Soiree, I
— Glen Rrt
— New Ye 
-Julia tij
— Irena, R
— Frank C
— Monte C
— Bel mere! 

Start fi
ll. Iehlst/i 
Punky cloi 
turning fnl 
length fret

0 E. Holliday................ 23 D$. Dane
H. H. Lougheed....l3 Dr. Faille
W. A. Hunter........... 24 Dr. Richie ....
A. Gemmell................29 T. A. Dickens.........10

41
0 Won. Lost.1 2 2
S Acton Pub. Company ...................... 3

Canadian Kodak Co
Bryant Press ........................................ 1
H. C. Tugwell Co ............................. 1 4

_ .... At Bowmanvllle. In the Midland League

vin” for V,Tenant*» Tlfe ‘ clôring" l'nnfng" ^
The score . , „ in the Intercatholic League, St. Marys

A;B- H- O. A E. beat gt Francis, 3 to 2.. The feature was 
’ * ® ® ® ® Joe Akrey’s pitching.
• ’ ® } l ® 0 At Mlmtco, In the Y.M.C.A. series, the
• " * 1 3 ® 01 Toronto shops beat the Athletic Associa-
- 3 0 1 14 0 1 ; tion. 13 to 11.
■ * J 1 2 1 0, in the Rlverdale Senior League, Broad- Dominion Heather Handicap.
• * 1 1 1 8 01 views beat Claremont*. 14 to 1. Batteries The Dominion Heather Quoltlng Club’s
■70112 0 i —Terry and Chandler; Mawhlnney and handicap on Saturday resulted :
■7 0 2 4 1 0 Halton. First draw—R. Gilmore 21, J. Ross 17;
• 4 0 1 1 8 1 j in the Anglican Intermediate baseball B. Keates 18, W. Trayltng 21; W. Weir

] game, 8t. Johns defeated All Saints, 16 21, J. Ireland 19: W. Bell 19, F. Anthony
to 6. on the Don Flats. #core : 21; D. Taylor 19, R. Kidney 21; H. Peckett
St Johns.................. ............. 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 9—16 20. T. Sleeston 21; W. Beck 19, G. Colwell
All Saints ..................  002021010-6 21; D. Sinclair 17, G. Dawson 21; W. Scott

Batteries—Brown and Jones; Nye and 18, R. Pell 21; F. Gallagher bye.
Wlman. Second draw—T. Sleeston 21, G. Dawson

In the Hardware Baseball League, at 19; R. Kidney 19, R. Pell 21; F. Anthony
Ramsden Park. Score by Innings ; 21, G. Colwell 18; W. Trayltng 20, F. Gal-
Alkenhead .................................... 141121 *-10 lagher 21; R. Gilmore 21, W. Weir 20.

: Howland ......................................  0 1 1 1 0 5 0— 9 Third draw—T. Sleeston 19, F. Gallagher
1 Batteries—Faulkner and Ward ; Smith 21; R. Gilmore 21. R. Pell 17; F. Anthony 
! and Tingle. bye.

In the Western League at Exhibition Semi-finals—F. Gallagher 21, F. An- 
Grounds the White Sox beat the Sham- thony 11.

11 rocks bv 2-1. Batteries were ; Sox, Btl- Final—F. Gallagher 21 (first). R. Gil- 
1 0 ‘One out when winning run scored. : Hnghurst and Meech. Shamrocks : Gil- more 15 (second), F. Anthony (third).
0 0 Providence ............... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1-3 bert and Russell. Score :
0 o Rochester ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 ;
I l Two-base hits—Barrett, Arndt. Three-1 white Sox
1 l base hit—Flanagan. Sacrifice bits—Arndt, : Shamrocks 

0 14 0 Absteln. Rock 3, -Louden, Lennox. Bases '
1 5 2 0 i on balls—Off Frock 2, off Maroney 6, off
0 110 Duggleby 1. Struck out—By Frock 2, by

— — — — Maroney 3, by Duggleby 1. Double-plays
0 6 *23 10 2 1 —Louden to Holly. Phelan to Peterson.

Um-

»0 14 30 0 1 

27* 12
Greys Win In Ninth.

PROVIDENCE, June
41 Total ........................96Total.........................149. 4 21.—Providence 

Won to-day’s game with Rochester, 3 to
.30 3
A.B. R. O. A. E.2 0 Totals ........................38 S 10 24 13 3

n g | Providence .............................4 301 0 0 0 0 •—8
0 0 | Toronto ....................................0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0—3
. 0 Two base hits—Wiedy, Rudolph, Brown.
0 T. I Three base hits—Arndt, Hoffman, Wiedy.

0 Double plays—Rock, Donahue and Ab- 
. „ ' stein, Frick, Wiedy and Gettman. Struck
1 v I out-By Sltne 4, by Mitchell 3. Base* on 

balls—Off Sltne, off Mitchell 2. Wild 
pitches — Mitchell. Time of game 2.05. 
Umpire—Murray.

1 Balmy Bench Win by 20 Shots.
St. Matthews visited Balmy Beach on 

Saturday, the home bowlers winning by 
20 shots, as follows :

St. Matthews-

Total

Results of the Boys’ Workers' Union 
League on Saturday were : Junior—Em
eralds 19, Broadview 18; Clinton », St. 
Joseph 14: Wanltas 8, West End 3; Perth 
18, Elms 7; St. Matthews 14, Orioles 7. In
termediate—Kew Beach 9. St. Clements 0! 
Broadview 18, Conquerors 9; Grand Cen
tral 12, Crottle 2; Manehestere 10, West 
End 5; Perth 6, Swastikas 4. Senior— 
Broadviews 4, West End 8: Grenville W. 
13, Grenville B. 4; Perth 30, St. Andrews L

1
1 Balmy Beach—

H. A. Barker, sk.,.16 A. M. Sinclair, sk.16 
Dr. Rowan, skip....10 W. E. Orr, skip...37 
C. C. Hughes, sk...23 M. H. VnnValken-

berg, skip ............15
J. Russell, skip........ 15 J. D. Brown, sk 14
J. McFarlane, sk...20 G. C. Ross, skip..22

Providence— 
Hoffman, c.f. ..
Barrett, r.f..........
Arndt, 3b. .„...
Absteln, lb...........
Phelan, l.f............
Donahue, 2b. ...
Rock, s.s................
Peterson, c...........
Frock, p................

H. O. A. E. totals -----------
0 2 0 0 Rochester—
0 1 0 0 I Anderson c.f. +

3 0 Loudy, 2b.
I 0 Clancy, lb.
0 0
7 1
3 1
0 0
1 1

2 1
2

1 3 
1 0

1
0 0

Totals .... 
Jersey City 
Buffalo ....

27 6 1
0 00 0010-3
1 01 1021-7-9

First on errors—Buffalo 6. Left On

»

TotalThree Straight for Orioles.
BALTIMORE, June 20—The Orioles 

bases—Buffalo 6. Jersey City 6. Bases on ' made it three straight from Montreal to 
balls—Off Wlltse 1. off Tozer 2. Struck i day. Score : 
out—By Tozer 2. Two-base lilts—Wlilt- Baltimore— 
lley, Archer. Sacrifice hit—DeGroff. O'Hara, If .
Double-plays—Murray and Archer; Bean Strang, cf .. 
and Merritt. Hit by pitcher—Tozer. Wild Dunn. 2b ... 
pitch—Tozer. Passed balls—Fitzgerald, Robinson, c
Archer. Umpire—Kelly. Tlme-2.10. At- ; Demmitt, rf 
tendance—3500. , Knight, ss ...

Hall, 2b ........
Hunter, lb .
McCloskey, p

84 Total S1104
SFVFN’I 

teenth mil)
1 St. Vein
2 Driest rq 
8 The Old

— Conde.
— Iwmnllas
— Bathbrlj
— Tamme,
— Dunvegj
— ProellvM
— OrmiooM 

Start go)
Strode’» iJ

Maple Leaf Quoit Club.
The members and friends of the Maple 

Leaf -Quoit Club spent a most enjoyable 
afternoon Saturday, a pleasing feature 
being the erection of a fine flagpole and

SfA-LVdS; ™'
First draw—D. Leslie 21, Robson 19- 

Lewis 21, McLeod 12; A. Doughty V w 
Sargent 21; D. Omierod 21, W. Fogg'lS- c 
m"s 2 ; 15; F. Flddes 2\, J.
n£Z‘3P:J: ?ïrd 3 <3. Croft 16: R. 

S', H „0oJ",don 2°: Sid Smith 21, F.
McCrodden 16; Mr. Barnes t>ye.
c wm.<1,idr^""=S' Smlth 21- 77. Leslie 20; 
£kE11*a 27. W. Sargent 17; D. Rose 21. A. 
Berne» 19; W. Lewis 21, R Ficldes 14- D 
Omierod 21, Denard 17. *
t J„h.lrdv,dr,a.W7£l e!i,r 21. s. Smith 15. 
Lewis 21, D. Ormerod 15; R. Rose bve 

Final—F.llls 1, Lewis 2. R. .Rose 3.

.29 3 9
A.B. R. H.
.310 

3 0 0
,401

Flanagan, r.f....................4 0 3
Lennox, 3b......................  3 0 0
Holly, s.s............................4 0 12 4
Batch, l.f..........................4 10 3 0
Hurley, c.......................... 3 0 0 5 0
Maroney, p............ ...1 2 0 0 0 4
Duggleby, p.................... 0 0 0 0 2

A.B.

bocBanXns0
21
0 -1

| Red Seal \
Iscotch Whisk)»
X The Old m

Reliable
Viseiira^

ol
il

0
W.1International League.

At London—Niagara Falls made It three ; 
straight from London In the International | 
League series Saturday, when they de- | 
fcated London 5 to 3. Scores :

0

Totals ........
Montreal—

R.H.E. Joyce, If ....
„ London ...................... 000100002-3 5 3 i Casey, 3b ...

Niagara Falls ........ 002002010- 5 12 2 O’Neill, rf ..
Batteries—Parkins and Jeffries; Dore- J- Jones, cf .

Evans, lb ... 
Corcoran. 2b 
Louden, ss ..

..........29
A.B.

6 15
H. A.

Totals 30 2 5 *25 138 0 0 0
NEW V 

Bheepsliea 
with bett 
the police 
the week 
cured by 
testralnlnJ 
face truck 

FIRST li 
olds and j 
#V4 furlonj 

L Tlml*j 
*nd out.

2. Saractl 
to 1 and 

•1. Far IV 
and i to 

Time 1.3 
•nd Fran) 
left at pos 

«U6CON1

4 2
4 0
4 Argonauts Finish Training.

The Canadian Olympic trial regatta at
0 R.H.E.

00001100x—2 91
00001000 0—1 3 2 St. Catharines on June 26 promises to be 

Struck out—by BUllnghurat 15; by Gil- a fine affair. The contest In the fours, 
bert 8. Umpire Chantier. In which three Nova Scotia crews will

The Dufferlns defeated the live stock compete, promises to be an exciting one. 
team 12 to 3 at Exhibition Park Satur- Scholes will have three men, Èowler of 
dav afternoon: Batteries: Dufferlns, the Dons and O’Neill and Duggan of
Auld and Prldeman. Live stock, Adams Halifax, to beat In the singles, 
and Carter. I The Argonaut eight have finished up

The Beavers defeated tbs Evangellas by their training, Joe Wright schooling the 
a score of 19 to ». Battery for Beavers, crew In sprints Instead of the mile and a 
Redwood, Walsh and Beck. half grind. On Saturday morning they

did 87 strokes In two minutes, which Is 
going some, all right. They will row 
moderately until Wednesday, when they

£ S°°?’ hard workout, going 
to St. Kitts Thursday.

i3 1mus and McCabe. Umpire—Burke.
4 1

XV.3Araron Going to Ottawa.
The Argonaut? are going to be repre-1 Clark, c ... 

sented in the big regatta which the Otta- Stanley, p 
Va Club intends holding on the Ottawa j
down oneDo™thrir ?as>testTfours''"word ' *0’Hara out In fifth for breaking rule, j Wild pitch—Maroney. Time—2.00.

® *__________________ Two base hit—Demmitt. Three hase hit
Ask for genuine IMPORTED “Wnrs- -Dunn. Stolen bnses-McHall 2. O’Hara 
a»* nn«i imnnrtfd «Orlri- Boses on ball»—Off McCloskey 2, off

îlar'pilFrner’- BEERS. At all flrst-cla*. Stanley 2. Hit by pitcher-By Stanley 1- 
hotels and enfes. John Kraosmann, 80 Struck out-By McCloskey 4 by Stanley 
Bt. James-atreet, Montreal, sole agent 2. Wild pitch—Stanley, i^eft on bases— 
lor Canada. ed-7 Baltimore 2, Montreal 4. First on errors

4
2

_ Toronto Swimming Clnk
The Toronto Swimming Ôlub held its

•sK,vr«f'sa? Æ2SST «

P. Mlcklethwalte third and T, Atkinson 
followed Tw* Wat,er 5°'° Practice which
followed was played between picked 
teams captained by E. E. Bailey and A. 
J. Raynor, resulting In victory for the 
former. Score, 2 to L .

8PEO?Fio EbI'=H [
À,

"°.no °7her genuine. Those who bave tried 
other remedhæ without avail will not be dlsap. I 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency* I 
Schofield’s Drug Store. Elm Sire*» fi
Cor. Tsravlet. Toronto. *• I

Walks to Port Hope and Back.
Billy Grant of the Clyde Hotel an

nounces that he will undertake to break 
the walking record Toronto to Port Hope 
and back of 36 hours, starting on Thurs
day morning neitL

Pigeons Lon* Flight.
June 20.—(Special.)—Three 

were released here to-
AYLMER, 

hundred pigeons 
day at 6 o'clock for Boston, Mass.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.4-veai -olds and upward, handicap, etetple- 
chase, about 2 miles:

1. Bayonet, 142 (McKinney). 4 to 1, 7 to 
$ and 3 to 6.

2. Thlstledale, 105 (Huppe), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. T. S. Martin. 160 (E. Helder), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 4.06 2-5. Altar, Judge Poet. Water 
Speed and Canvas also ran.. Bayonet and 
Judge Poet coupled.

THIRD RACE—The Foam Stakes, for 2- 
year-olds 5 turlongs, futurity course:

1. Mediant, 111 (JtfcCurthy), 5 to 1. 2 to 
1 and even.

2. High. Range, HS (J. Lee), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Casque, 118 (Notter), S to 6, S to 6 and 
out.

Time 1.06 3-6. Uncle Jim, Prudent1, Sand
piper, Shoemaster of Chesterbrook. Mad
man and Sir John also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Tidal, for 3-year- 
olds, one mile and a quarter:

1. Colin, 12» (Notter), 1 to 5 and out.
2. Dorante, 126 (J. Lee). 10 to 1, 8 to 6 

and out.
3. Stamina, 121 (E. Dugan), 7 to 1, 6 to 6 

and out.
Time

Keene’s Colin won this rich stake by 3 
lengths, value $20,000.

FIFTH RACE-pThe Beacon Light, for 
3-year-olds and tip, handicap, 11-16 miles, 
turf course :

1. Brother Jonathan, 107 (G. Burns), 30 
to 1. 10 to 1 and 6 to 1.

2. Flavlgny, 100 (Delaby), 100 to 1. 40 to
1 and 20 to 1.

3. Sea Wolf, 115 (E. Dugan), 7 to 5, 1 to
2 and out. _ . , —,

Time 2.013-6. Blue Book, Berkeley, Big
Bow, Banker and Gun Cotton alao ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Hermls, for 3-year- 
olds . and up, selling, 1 mile :

1. The Wrestler, 106 (Notter), 6 to 1, 2
to 1 and even. „ A , . , ,

2. Rockstone, 103 (Garner), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even

3. Tom
1 Tlrne Y® 3-5. Zienap, Red Friar Orac- 
uium. Col. White, Sam H. Harris, R>e, 
Susrar Pine, Royal l#ady, Corncob, XX el- 
bourne, Flash, Little and Long Ball also

$ why l
REGAL LAGERners

—Sheepshead Bay.—
’ FIRST RACE—Wamba, Edward, Hill

side.
SECOND RACE—Hessian,

Black Oak. _
THIRD RACE—Whitney entry. Coun

terpane, Harrigan.
FOURTH RACE—Jack Atkin. King 

James, Roseben. .
FIFTH RACE—Baby 

Quince, Royal Tourist.
SIXTH RACE—Montort, Bad News, 

Beauclere.

Helps Digestionm PLATE IT From Toronto via Chicago and St. PaulS i

J Jubilee,
Flret Second 
class, class.

. . 40.00 31.8R
.. 47.70 34.06

. 51.56 37.55
. . 51.55 43.60

First Second 
class, class. TO—

Prince Albert, Sask. 
Vermilion, Sask ........

TO— ifWinnipeg, Man ..................$26.65 $21.00
Portage la Prairie, Man. 28.40 21.86
Brandon, Man ......................  20.05 28.00
Regina, Sask............................. 35.10 27.50
Moosejnw, Sask.

Proportionate rates to other points In Canadian Northwest. Fast 
train service, Including the famous International Limited. Double track, 
and superior accommodation. Trains now operated through St. Clair 
Tunnel by electricity. Choice of seven lines from Chicago to St. Paul 
and three beyond St. Paul.

BECAUSE sparkling, nourishing Regal 
Lager contains just enough alcohol to 
mildly stimulate the flow of the stomach's 
juices, it naturally must aid digestion by^ 
increasing appetite.

Edmonton, Alta.
. 85.10 28.86 Red Deer, Alta. .Wolf, Peter

t Closed Nat Ray’s Braggadocio, at 25 
Beats Terah ancf 

Purslane in Feature 
Race on Closing

—Latonla.—
FIRST RACE—The Missus, Queen’s 

Message, Point Lace.
SECOND RACE—$mpertlnence. Wood- 

side, Class Leader. „
THIRD RACE—Anne McGee, Rosebury 

II., Aspirin. _
, FOURTH RACE—Arclte, Czar, Mo-

^'fifth RACE—Merrick, Geneva S., Mc-

^ SIXTH RACE—Dick Fennell, Miss Lida, 

Dr. Lee Huffman. —Centaur.

to 1 DOMINION DAY 
RETURN TICKETS

—AT—
SINGLE FARE

between all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock and Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y. Good going June 
30 and July 1, return limit July 2, 
1908.

The Muskoka Express
Leaving Toronto lO a.m.

Dally, except Sunday, 
Connects with steamer at Mus

koka Wharf for all lake points. 
Connection Is also made at Hunts
ville for Dorset and Intermediate 
points.

1

Therefore a pint of this fine flavored Regal 
Lager at meals makeâ all the stomach 
muscles move more actively, and so take 
more good than you could get without the 
beer from all the food you eat.

ilSCORES CENTCRf;

d their league —Siqg 
heir own grounds by 
'hurclt by 274 to #. 
:ed first and compiled 
let scorer with 26, and 
it doubles. Wheatley 

of six wickets for. tf, 
r for 36. C. Sdwar* 
leld catch. Bt. Alba* 
ickly from the starÈj 
cketts leading off wltZ 

I. Garrett collared the 
> 101. Wheatley made 
his wicket to a grand 
Brown. Hancock and 
v,ry fast, the tonne 
d a total of 274 was 
lutes before time, ot 
■owlets. Brown secured 
or 44, the same player 
leplclous for brilliant

i Church
'd Hamilton ... 
b Wheatley .... 
d Wheatley ... 
ck, b Hamilton
Vheatley .............
‘alley ............................
rards, b Wheatley 
■ck, b Hamilton ....
?<r Wheatley ...............

Hamilton

|2.04. Chapultepec also ran.

Day,

Note changes of time In another column, taking effect June 21.
Full Information at City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge

8L Valentine was the only decided fa
vorite to win on closing day at Hamilton, 
four of the wliuiers being at ten and 20 
to 1, Comic Opera, Alta McDonald, Brag
gadocio and Lurid. Marksman, split fa
vorite with Picktime,won the steeplechase 
and Punky took the three-quarter sell
ing ruling with two others at 4 to 1. The 
day was fine, the crowd large and tfie 
fields the biggest of the meeting. Sum
mary:

Streets.j:

Vou will find Regal Lager not only a 
beverage of rare quality, liked by every 
palate, but a food-drink that will build you 

up and keep you so. Your dealer sells it 
(in bottles only). If he is out of it, write 
to us and we will see your wants supplied.

INLAND NAVIGATION.

Latonla Program.
CINCINNATI, June »).—Following are 

the Latonla entries for Monday:
it ACE—Two-y ear-old, fillies, b

?NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK.

FIRST
Sîr^MK.103eGold Slipper

Gcrty Rogers.........106 Queens Mes ge.108
Leora Jones............ tl08 Wheat Bread....108
Santa Elena.............108 Malecon  ......... - -
Alanarka...............•. -108 Mabel Henry... .105

.108 The Missus...........108
...................KB Point Lace .........108
) RACE—Three-year-olds ■ and

LOW-RATEComte Opera at 10 to 1.
FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, %-mlle :
1 Comic Opera, 116 (Armstrong)
2 Trey of Spades, 103 (Quarrlngton). 6—1
8 Capstan, 111 (Bchaller)........................... 40—1

— Maid of Carroll, 101 (Griffin)..
-Major McComb, 103 (McCabe).
— Geo. C. Clawson, 103 (Whitnlng).. 10—1
— C. J. Celia, 108 (Falrbrother)......... 12-1
— Jupiter, 111 (Conlln)....
— Alomar, 111 (Foley)....
— Cora Price, 114 (Shea).
-Raleigh, 115 (Rice).....
— Derry, 116 (Ott) ...............
— Hoot Mon, 116 (Harty)
— Royal Legend, 119 (Baker)...................12—1
— Sir Vagrant, 119 (Absher) ...................15-1

Time 1.16 2-6. Start bad. Winner Geo.
Klueborn's b.g.. Baser—Ladlva. The win
ner got the best of a bad start, had all 
the early speed, wdn ridden out by half 
a length from Trey of Spades. Latter 
was second best7 held place easily from 

Latter closed up fast In the 
. The rest were beaten off. 
Outsider Takes the Mile. 

SECOND RACE—Selling, for 8-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile : „ ,
1 Alta McDonald, 109 (Ott)......................20—1
2 Banrlda, 90 (Deverich)........................  5-1
SEstella C„ 95 (Kennedy)

— Little Mimic, 95 (Griffin)......................... 20—1
— Lois Cavanagh, 96 (Rice).................... 1£-1
-Helen Virginia, 104 (Alsher)........ 10-1
— Perfector, 106 (Whitnlng).....................  20-1
— Picaroon, 108 (Schaller)............................1°-1
— Panique, 108 (Foley)....................... . * f
— Ballot Box. 108 (McCabe).......................
— Onaplng, 108 (Rosen)..............................50-1
-Approbation, 109 (Baker). .............t. 8-1
-Greendale, 110 (Falrbrother)..............15-1

Time 144. Start fair. Winner A. L. 
Poole's br.c., Sanders—Golden Hope. Alta 
McDonald close up to the stretch, drew 
awav turning for home, won driving by 
a length from Banrlda. Latter finished 
fast.

•103

Dolan, 101 (Smith), 8 to h 8 to

EXCURSIONS ((CANADIAN
'ACIFIC/

10-1 108

Harriet Rowe 
Irene B...

SECOND

,..135 Impertinence ..139
.142 Mcllvuln .........
,.152 Jason ..... .,
..155 Charfield ...,

TIME TABLE.

’ Daily (sxispt Sunday).

1 2 45 4 46, 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.1 city Ticket Office, ground floor, 
Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Y°n*£ 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge
St&fok tickets on sale at City Ticket 

Office. _________ _____________™

.. 30-1 

.. 30-1 LEAVE TORONTO 
June 23
July 7 and 21, Aug. 4 
and 18, Sept. 1,15 and 29

RAILWAY
ran.

GERClose *t Bine Bonnets.
ei^ormous^crowd"’ In* attendance toS

^‘weather ckar SS'Wll.le"
ture’race,nthe^J<rokeyCClubtStakea!ieSum:

"’FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
Ixandtcap, $400 added, 6 furlongs. ,

1 Parkview. 121 (T. Koerncr), 6 to 1. 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Billie Hlbbs, - 

5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Llghtwool,

’Mme VU. Oxford. Autumn Flowered 
Heart, Botanist also ran. Dixie l^umm

^SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, $400 added, i furlongs 

L Jane Swift, 90 (Frances), even. 2 to

° ^Ontario, 109 (McCahey). 2 to 1. S to 6 

and 1 to 4.
3. Youthful, 97 

8 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.26 

Spion also ran. 
heliner and Yaddo scratched.

THIRD RACE—Handicap? steeplechase, 
4-years-old and up, $400 added, about 2

mLeEssex, 166 (Mclnemy), 1 to 8 and out_ 
2. Bally castle, 143 (Masnada), 6 to ?, 3 to

142 (W. Edwards). 4

6-1I Bel tord..............
Chancellor...
Woodsldç.........
Coni B. Lady.
Class Leader. ....

THIRD RACE—For 2-year-olds, 6 fur
longs, puree :
Dearie..............
Frilled & Fancy... 100 Mad Rose 

100 Jupiter Joe 
100 Lillian Ray

. 10-1 

... 30-1 

... 7-1 

... 10-1

»
13 ..144

.155U
..157

VIA TIME-SAVING 
MUSKOKA ROUTE

40-1■i
• • 1 9797 Floreal

loo8
..100
..1023I

!

ut wickets for 60, and Lownsborough, for 
St. Pauls, seven for 62.

Duomo 
Cowdln
Admonltor.................1C2 Zeola
Aspirin.......................... 106 Rosburg II. ....10»
Ann McGee,

OURTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, 1*4 miles, purse:
Ordono 
Czar...

STEAMERSCRICKET ON SATURDAY 
ZINGARIS SHOW FORM

Modjeska and Macassa
TORONTO and HAMILTON

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2

aiLeave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.

m Vf\11h" oxtra ti-ips Saturdays, leaving 
oronto and Hamilton at 8.15 p.m.

10 TICKETS FOR $1.50. 
Regular single fare, 35c. Regular re

turn, 80c. Through tickets to Grimsby 
Park and Brantford via boat and elec
tric railway at reduced rates. I85t>

102 Through Tfurisl Sleeping Gars. 
Serlhs ot moderate cost.

On Juno 23 special Homeseekers’ train 
will leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. Ticket 
Agent will give full Information.

Return tickets between all stations at

SINGLE FARE
for Dominion Day. Good going Tu»e- 
dayand Wednesday, June 3u and July 
1. return limit Thursday, July t.
aP.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONOB 8T8. 
Telephone Mein-6560 

G B. Foster, District Passenger Agent, Teseess

114 (Moreland), 15 to 1,
Doveroourt Wins Again.

On Saturday afternoon the home team 
from West Toronto by 64 to 24. The 

Butterfield

... am 110.110 (Shilling). 6 to 2. 9 to
Albans—

1 Brown .........
iwled Brown 
ed Brown ... 
3rown .......

Capstan.
stretch

won
home bowling was superb, 
took six wickets for 10 runs, while Kent 
took three for 11. Henderson batted In 
good form for 18, and Marrlner did well 
for eight, being unluckily out on a flukey 
run out. Saxton did the lion’s share for 
the visitors, making top score for bis 
side, viz., 10, and taking five wickets for 
17. The following la the score :

—Doveroourt.—
Watson, bowled Saxton ....
Rev. Mr. Vesey, run out .................
Henderson, bowled Saxton .................
Butterfield, bowled Saxton 
Gibson, bowled Saxton ..
Marrlner, run out ...............
Carter, bowled Bee ...........
McKee, c MacLachlan, b Saxton.
Smart, c and b Bee .
Kent, not out ...............
Edwards, bowled Bee 

Extras .........

13

V
Black, b Hopkins ,.101 
b.k., bowled Black..
out ......................................
-d CoHKfif ....................... 4
>d Hopkins ..........
>owled Carter

9996 Moquette 
103 Arclte .

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
6 furlongs, selling:
Merrifleld...........
Broadway Girl
Geneva 8................... 96 Hollow ...
Roval Artillery.... 107 Floes S.
Sorrel Top.................107 Hyperbole
Ralbert............................109 McChord ........ ...109
George Young. ...*109 Merrick ...................Ill

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles, selling.
Voting............................ *100 Miss Strome ....*100
Meade............................ *102 Camille
Besterling................... *104 Dr. L. Huffman. 105
Miss Lida.......................105 Topsy Robinson.107
Monslgnor..................... 108 Dick Flnnell..........108
Henry Bosworth...l08 Cull
Deuce..............................112

•Apprentice allowance allowed.

,114
«

Hit Up 217 Against Toronto Club 
—Church and C. & M. 

League Results.

9996 Inspect 
.107 Beth Goodwin. 9416 f6—1

. 99
.107• 54 E

..107(Trueman), 7 to 1, 2 to2 ;

29

274

«
1-5. Cosmopolitan, Blue Coat, 

Flower, Man-
l

Autumn The team of cricketers which played 
Toronto on Saturday is a team which Is 
going for a two weeks’ visit to Phila
delphia, leaving on Saturday next. They 
are a choice from the clubs of Toronto 
Hamilton, Rosedale and Mimico. They 

fine exhibition and should make

l5-2 Immvi:l ireBeat Rosedale IL
dale on Saturday. St. 
st and totaled 83, to 
chief contributor, with 
lger and Matthias all 
doubles. J. W. Eddls 

B end of the St. Albans 
ur wickets for 8 runs, 
.out for 49, Emery, with ; 
v doubles. Kent and 
weli for- the winners,

!ly, six for 17 and four

For Niagara Fall», Buffalo, 
St. Catharine», Welland.

Garden City and Lakeside
t #>ave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 

5pm Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 
4.30 p m., 9.30 p.m.

Special excursions June 17, 20, 24, 27.
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park) . ...$L2S 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. (every-day

tickets, good two days) .................... L°"
Buffslo (every-day tickets, good _

two days) ..........................................................
For Information phone M. 2563. _______

IF YOU ARB GeiNO 

TO EUROPE 
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

109
5 and out.

3. Medicine Man,
to 1. even and out. .Time 4.04. Finn MacCool fell. Touch- 
wood scratched. _ ,

FOURTH RACE—Jodkey Club Stakes 
selling, for 3-year-olds and up, $1000, one 
mile and three-sixteenths:“ Reldmore, 113 (McCahey), 1 to 4 and

gave a
a good showing when away.

Henderson played well for his score. 
Saunders and Greening doing well also. 
I. D. Woods did well, getting 4 Wickets 
for 26 runs.

Steamers
...........V

COOK'S CIRCULAR NOTEBilberry and Plckttme Fall.
THIRD RACE-oteep.echase, for 4-year- 

olds and up, about 2 miles :
1 Marksman, 140 (Bowser)....
2 Butter Ladle, 147 (Simpson)

’ 8 Tony Hart, 130 (Rosteck)..
— Bilberry. 153 (Rae)..............
- Picktime, 149 (Wilson)..........
- Dacra, 137 (Pemberton) ...

’ _ Big Bear, 137 (Grover).........
- Racilia. 130 (Hayes)..

Time 4 12 3-5. Start good. Winner Allen
Case’s b.g., 5. by Octagon-Lady Marga
ret Marksman Just got up to win by a 
head In a terrific drive the length of the 
stretch Butter Ladle led all the way, but 
tired In The drive. Bilberry fell at the 
second Jump and Picktime at^the fifth 
jump.

At Sheepshead Monday.
NEW YORK, June 20.—The Sheeps

head Bay entries tor Monday :
FIRST RACE)—The Eurus, $500 added, 

534 furlongs :
Hillside------
Edward....
Amrl............
Joe Lett....

SECOND , .
year-olds, $500 added, 1 mile: •

...116 Hessian* ..................116

....111 Rampage .............. 106

...116 Creation ..................116
...................Ill
RACE—The Daisy, S-year-olds,

...110

...110

Total .........
—West Toronto.—

Henderson, b Kent......... 8—Zingarl 1st Innings.—
H. G. Davidson, stpd Saunders, b

Livingston....' ....................................................... 19
L D. Woods, c Wallace, b Livingston 12 
Henderson, c Heighlngton, b Ratnbun 69 
Lownsbrough, stpd Saunders, b W. W.

Jones.... ..... .... 32
À. A. Beemer, c Heighlngton, b Ram-
sT Saunders, stpd Saunders, b Liv

ingston
Fleury, 1 b w, b Wallace
Greening, not out...............

Extras..........................................
W. W. Wright, Hod gins, McArthur, 

Challoner, did not bat...................................

A. F. WEBSTER A CO„

Cor, King and Yonge
M ale h e rl’ ’ îbwbowled Butterfield 

Cadman, bowled Butterfield ...5. 
Rogers, bowled Kent 
Saxton, c Watson, b Butterfield..

bowled Butterfield ...........

.. 4-1 0
5-1 i 135LIU ....... .116

Fait ....116 
...116

....123 O. U. Kid 
...115 County
....112 Wamba .........

.................116 Helen Harvey ..112
RACE)—The Commando, 3-

.... 30-1 1Ubans II.—
low, b Wookey........... }
d Emery .....
Emery ........
îlth, b Emery
l J. W. Eddls................. 1$ §
: Wookey, b Emery.- »
out ..................................— •v

-st. b J. W. Eddls... $ 
an, b J. W. Eddls... , S 

[> J. W. Eddls 
>t out

out2. Zlpango, 104 (Shilling). 5 to L 2 to 3
and out. . „ .

3. Lally, 104 (Swain), 7 to 1. even and

C,rime 1.64 3-5. Holscher also ran. Reld- 
and Holscher coupled, Shields en- 

Schroeder’s Midway, Yaddo and Ser-

8-5 10
........ *—1
....... 20-1
___ 10-1
........ 10-1

. 417 The FABRE LINEArcher,
Belfray, run out .........................
Bee, bowled Butterfield ....
Firth, bowled Kent ••••••••••
Bloxham, bowled Butterfield
Briggs, run out ...........................

Extras .........................................

0............... 81
0It

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York—Naples—Genoa—Marseilles 
Madonna .June 24 
Roma .... July 1

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner<Ade- 
lalde and Toronto-etreets. Toronto. 1$$

10 bowling, G. Parker being In his beet 
form and secured 5 wickets for 4 runs. 

—Yorkshire—
S. Staley, b Marsden .........................

»4 w. Bodger, b Marsden .................
J. Thomson, c Poison, b Mtrsden
G. Parker, b Marsden ...................
W. Cotton, b Marsden ...............
J. Duguid, bowled Poison ...
E. Bull, bowled Marsden .........
L. Smith, bowled Marsden ....
S Jones, bowled Marsden ....
P. O'Connell, c and b Marsden
J. Fearson, not out .......................

Extras ....................................................

Robt. Cooper 
Black Oak...
Jubilee.............
Earl’s Court 

THIRD
$600 added, 5 furlongs, turf course :
Lorbellino...................... 11Î Goodheart ..
County Fair..................110 Rostrum ....
Hillside............................ 117 Wamboro ...
Harrigan.....................122 Counterpane
Ruble.................................HO El Plcaro ...

FOURTH RACE—Coney Island Handi
cap, 6 furlongs :
King Cobalt...........
Jack Atkin.............
Rosltnlro.............
Timber.......................
Rialto.........................
Rampage.................
De Munde...............
Dreamer...................
FFIFThT RACE—The Loantaka Handl- 

$600 added, 654 furlongs, turf course:
...126 Baby Wolf ......... 123
..120 Far West ..
..115 Cresslna ....
...112 Col. Jack ...
..110 Pantoufle ...
...105 Tony Bonero
...102 Besom ...........
.. 92 Chief Hayes

more 
try.
vile scratched. ,. ,

FIFTH RACE—For 4-year-olds and
upward, $400 added, 5 furlongs :

1. Disobedient. 107 (McCahey), 6 to $, 3
to 6 and out. ... * . .

2. Al. Powell, HO (Englander), 5 to 1, 4
to 5 and out. - -

3. Telepathy, 106 (Howard), 4 to 1, 7 to
U Ti’meYre. Orpen. Knight °f ™l8™or°’ 

Scratched—Way-

„ 0 Germania ..Julyll 
Venrsta .. Jaly 25

41/
31.. 8

1.. 30
I «10 Total

»
Grace Chnreh v. St. Cyprians.

■St Cyprian's eleven sprung a surprise 
upon the cup-holders of the C. and M. 
League by beating them on their own 
ground on Saturday afternoon by a score 
of 122 to 02. F. Colborne, for the victors, 
played a fine Inning of 32 run® “ud took 
six wickets for 17 runs For Grace 
Church Walcot proved to be most enec 
tive with the ball, his five wickets cost

ing 36 runs.

TI
. 14107 DOMINION DAYBraggadocio, Rank Outsider.

FOURTH RACE—Wentworth Plate, for 
S-year-olds and up, %-mlle :

'SW* ............ -
1 ti
— Herman Johnson, 118 (Harty)........... 6—1
- Tlllinghast, 102 ^Ice)

•Added starter. Time 1.14 3-5. Start fair.
winnpr Nat Ray's Braggadocio, 
rîiwi starter ran a good race, close up 
all the way, Just managed to last long 
enough to stand off. the rush of Terah. 
Latter all but got up. Jubilee Juggins 
away well, had lots of speed to 
«retch, but tired in th. run home. Her-

RACE—Two-year-olds, 414 fur-

1.107 ,217Total . . 0..nosedale II.- 1 
crs. b Kent...
Goodman ....
Kent ...................
1th, b Goodman........... *
‘d Kent ..............................

Kent ................................ | V
?dger, b.Goodman... 9
Kent .................................. 7

edger, b Kent...............
ford, b Goodman., 

ut ....

—Toronto 1st Innings.—
Dr. Dean, c Davidson, b Woods...........
Heighlngton, c S. R. Saunders, b

Woods.......................................................................
Ledger, c Hodglns, b Beemer.................
Ramsay, run out.........
Rathbun, run out....:
Heward, not out.........................
A. E. Ferrie, b Woods....
Livingston, b Woods.............
D. W. Saunders, not out....
C. Wallace, did not bat....
W. W. Jones, did not bat
R, Lee, did not bat.................

Extras................................................

."!! 6 
.. i

. 0
SINGLE FARE for 

the ronnd trip, June 
d , July l. returning 
until July -nd. 

THREE TRAINS—8 a.m., local; 10 
a.m., Lake Shore express; 6.06 p.m., 
Parry Sound express.
For SPARROW LAKE, MUSKOKA 

LAKES, PARRY SOUND. -
LAKE SHORE EXPRESS connects at 

Bala Park and Lake Joseph (wharf) 
I with Muskoka Navigation Company's 
1 boats. Saves time to all points. Ticket 
office corner King and Toronto Sts., 
and Union Station (Tel. M. 6179). ed

. 07-1 Lcne Hand also ran.

and out.
2. Autumn---------,

1, 1 to 1 and 2 to 1. „ . .
3. Tlietls, 102 (Frances), 5 to 1. 2 to 1

airimèel55. SUk Hose, Catharine Card- 
well, Ardoudack, Hoyle, Edwin L-, Gold- 
find, Precise, also ran. Col. Zeb., Helen 
Hills, Dan De Noyles, Jim Parkinson, 
Prefix and Lily Pad scratched.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, $400 added, one mile:

1. Yaddo, 110 (McCahey), 8 to 1, even
al2dDennis Stafford, 102 (Swain), 8 to 5, 3

.... 411—2 5,110,.116 Gold Lady 
..136 Notasulga
.. 99 Baby Wolf ......... 122
..118 Royal Tourist....113 
.. 99 Don Enrique .
. 88 Berry Maid ...
..116 King James .
.112 Roseben ................... 140

SIXTH .106 .
........... 1048-1 Total .........

—Aura Lee—
A. Baldwin, bowled Parker ........
C. Gooderham, bowled Cotton ...
A McKenzie, c and b Thomson .
W. Marsden, c Parker, h Cotton
W. Robinson, bowled Parker.........
E. Beeton, run out .............
M. Poison, bowled Parker 
J. McCulloch, l.b.w., bowled Parker ..
G. Pattlson, bowled Parker .......................
J. Rverson, c Bull, b Cotton ...................
S. Douglas, not out .....................................

Extras ........................................................................

106 —St. Cyprians 
Stokes, bowled Walcot ..
Spittle, bowled Atwood ...
Colborne, lbiv, bowled Peel ...........
Prince, run out .........................................
Clark, bowled Walcot ••••••••........
Wise, c Whlttlugnam, b Yetman 
Sounex, c Clark, b Yetman....
C. Bade, bowled Walcot ...........
Jones, bowled Walcot ..........
E. Davis, c Whlttingham, b Walcot...
F. Fade, not out .................................................

Extras ....................... ••••••.................... •'■•••

0Maid 102 (Englander), 10 toThe
.116

!
2

.107 6

.110
the

7cap,
Gretna Green..
Peter Quince...
Royal Tourist.
Red River...........
Aletheuo.............
Jas. B. Brady..
Fond Heart....
Bro. Thomas..,

Also eligible :
Roseben 

SIXTh 
$500 add 
T emsceoJ.
Monfort...
Bad News.

Littleton Maid........... 101 Dotile S
Beauclere.................... *104 Winning Star ... 87
Rlnrk Oak.....................*96 Corncob .........  97
Tern by Courtesy.. 99 Red Friar ............ 108

. 8
1116man 74Beet Parkdele*

irkdale played a league 
y, whiclv resulted la 

*y 89 to A. For 
dk Howland arid Woo- * 
le figures, and Wookey .

Total 1113
FIFTH

ÎÈe'îHsG
— Miss Imogene, 94 (Whiting) -
-Mrs. J. W. Pangle, 94 (Schaller).. 20-1
-Cherry Picker. 99 (Desmond)........... HX1-1
.4- Listra, 99 (Rice) . • • • ••••••.........
__ patriot 102 (Falrbrother) ...
— Mexican Girl. 103 (Foley). .............•]£-1
— Spangled Banner, 104 (Absheir)......... 100—1
-iToro. 107 (McFadden. ......................It-l
-Cheek. 109 (Hardy) ...........*•••■■•:■ V"

Rtmt fnlr Time .5<. winner a. ut. Btait faV". tun mrin_Linay. lurid
" in final drive to

.110 Doubles for Everyone.
The Old Country Cricket Club visited 

Mimico Asylum on Saturday to play the 
Asvlum II. team and were defeated by 130 
to 34. Only five of the Asylum men bat
ted and all reached doubles, with Hepton 
at the top with a well-played 47. With 
four wickets down the Asylum captain 
declared. A. N. Salmon was the only 
man In the O.C.C. team to make doubles. 
For the Asylum Hales captured five 
wickets for 15 runs, and Shannon 5 for 16. 

—Asylum—,
J. Whitehead, bowled Brooks
E. Cox. e and b Passmore ....
A. Hepton, bowled Shenstone
F. Jones, bowled Shenstone ..
M Shannon, not out.........,vvee«*m*"e 1

J. Dunn, F. Burnby. J. Hales, P. Tay
lor, A. Homer and J. McIntosh did 
not bat.

Extras ........................................................................ _

Total for four wickets ...........................
—Old Country Club—

W. Brooks, bowled Hales ...........................
A. N. Salmon, bowled Shannon .............
T. F. Shenstone, c and b Shannon...........
W. Carlisle, bowled Hales .............................
C. E. Palmer, c Hepton, b Hales ...........
J. Gould, c McIntosh, b Shannon ........... 0
J. W. Cairlisle, bowled Shannon ...............
A. Grant, hit wicket, b Hales ................... 3
J. H. Stanford, bowled Hales ...................
J. E. Passmore, not out ..............................
-H Ooodhand, c McIntosh, b Shannon 0 

Extras ........................................... 3

Total

St. Augustin*» Beat St. Panle.
St. Augustine's C. C. won their second 

league game on Saturday by 38 runs from 
St Paul’s C. C., on University grounds. 
Winning the toss. : he home team went to 
bat, the first wicket yielding il runs, the 
second 46 and the last 155. Those In double 
figures were : Bradfield 16, Hughes *2, 
Ferguson 22. Lister 31, Green A, and Hill 
24. For St. Pauls, Allshield got top score, 
with 35. Scores :

—St. Augustines.—
Klrschmann, lbw, bowled Dyer...........
Bradfield, bowled Lownsbnrougn..,
Hughes, bowled Lownsbor vigl..........
Helllwell, c and b Lownahoro-.ig'i .. 
McFarlane, bowled Lowns.n jrdugh .
Ferguson, c C. Dalton, b l alton........
Lester, c Dver, b Lownsborough....
Green, bowled Lown •borough .............
Hill, c Dalton, b Lownsborough....
Campbell, c Dalton, b Dalton .............
Reed, not out ».................................................

Extras .............................................................

Total ............................................................

d109.10—1 Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y,
Occldental & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kleen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM ‘ SAN FRANCISCO
... .June 23 
: ...Jifhe 30

..1026—1
............  359630-1 Total .................... 122.. 905-1 Total .........

—Grace Church.— 
Atwood, lbw, bowled Colborne
McKechnle, bowled Wise ...............
Peel, run out ............................................
riark. c Davis, b Colborne ...........
Whlttlnghem, bowled Colborne 

Jones, bowled Spittle.

i:ets.
rkdale.—

Small Scoring Game.
In a C. & Al. League game on Saturday 

at Exhibition Park, St. Barnabas defeat
ed the Friends' C.C. by 14 runs. For the 
vlnneis A. Thackrah played a good 
steady game, he making 28 out of a total 
ot 51. J. Buckingham did best with the 
ball, he taking 5 wickets for 17 runs and 
Lomas 5 for 20. For the Friends W. Howe 
was top scorer with 8, and also too*i 4 
wickets for 24 runs, and Mortimer 6 
wickets for 3 runs.

—Friends C.C.—
C. Mortimer, b Buckingham .......................
W. Needs, bowled Lomas .............................
F. ,T. Whitlow, liowled Lomas...................
J. Bruton, bowled Lomas .............................
W Howe, c Buckingham, b Lomas,...
C. Whittaker, bo-vled Lomas ...................
C. Robins, bowled Buckingham ...............
W Marsh bowled Buckingham ...............
C. Curtis, bowled Buckingham .................
A. Webb, not out ............  .................................
Spencer,, bowled Buckingham.......................

Extras .........................................................................

3. Rio Grande, 102 (T. Koetner), 3 to 1, 
even and out.

Time 1.39 4-5 Lady Karma 
Miss Marjorie, Thomas Callhoun, Jlu 
Jltsu, Mariposa also ran. Lally, L. M. 
Eckert, Holscher scratched.

Results at Latonla.
CINCINNATI. June 20—The races at

Latonla to-day resulted as follows : __
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, purse $400, 

for '-vear-olds, selling :
1 j" H Reed, 103 (S. Flynn), $29.30, by 

one and a half lengths.
2. Admonish, 100 (E. Martin), $10.50.
3. Lillian Ray. 100 (C. Ross) $13.85.
Time 1.00 4-6. Dearie, Variation. Left

Over, Harry Perclval, Saille Combs Ser
enade, Procla. Faller, Light Blue, Pinion.
^s’ÈcÔNd’hacÉ—’pure. SCO, lor 2-year-

2 fiempronl, 106 (Trcxler), $2i.l5.
3 Transform, 109 (Warren), 38.T5.
Time 1.07 4-5. Mad Rose. Warfield. 

W’hiteface, Azo, Richard Reed. Perennial, 
Young and Lechentry also ran.
1 THIRD RACE—Six furlongs,, purse $400.
fnr ^-vear-olds and up, selling • for 3-year o^ g3 (C_ Ro9s)i $87 t5i by half

.........................142 Winning Star... 85
^ RACE—The Runnymede, selling, 
Ad, 1 3-16 miles :

..106 Sailor Girl ............. 101
..106 Lord Stanhope ..103 

...105 Counter Maid... 99 

... 92 Cymbal .......... 91

ey Niblick,4-1
’ookey .................
rookey .................
b Reid...................
...........V..................
b Wookey............
Wookey ...........

led Reid...............
aid. b Wookey
Wookey .............
, b Wookey....

6—1i

Asia ..............................
Mongolia ••,••••
Hongkong Maru
Korea ................ • • •
America Maru -.

For rates ot passage and full parti- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Yetman. c 
W’alcot, c Sonnex. b Colborne ....
Campbell, run out ............... ...............
Whitehead, c Sonnex, b Colborne
Haysmlth, bowled Colborne ...........
Grigsby, not out .......................................

Extras .......................................-..............

11Jul ISC . 14 ; Julyx23 
. Aug. X24

Weston's 470 was best; drew away 
whi by one length; next tp^were driv
ing for the place: Cheek and Patriot were 
never In the running; El Oro after 
volmr a furlong, stumbled, throwing Mc
Fadden, who was badJyTlniu,redi hJd 
fell right In front of Lurid, who had 
to null up but came on again apd inci
dentally showed the class of the field.

Punky Wine In tlie Sixth.
RACE—Four-year-olds ana up,

21•y.:: t culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

.. 12
L° •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. Total ........... 43 *
10:osedale. Cricket In Fnr Went.

VICTORIA, June 20. -The 
eleven defeated the Vancouver Cricket 

t I Club hy a score of 188 to 64. One of the 
b features of the game was Thomas’ per- 

bowier for Victoria. He dls-

li18 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEFirst Parkdale Sailing Race.
Parkdale Canoe Club held their first 

sailing race Saturday afternoon. The 
race was for a special class. The fin
ishes were as follows :The Swan, Ed. 
Marshall; Zenobla, R. Medland; Dot, H. 
Bovell; White Heather, H. Gall.

VictoriaIt
130b Wilson------

I Bovell .........
kor b Bovell
1 Bovell ........
ed Robb ------
t .........................

3 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tone.
NEW YORK-ROTTEP.DAM, via BOU- 

LCGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing lists ]■

June 17 -............................................Pottsdam 'S
June 24 
July 1

Nestlrrmner6crRW New Amsterdam
17,260 registered tons. 3M0Q **
GeKr^senger

I

::: l
... 10

SIXTH
selling. % mile:
1 Punky, 106 (Kennedy) ....
2 Leftguord, 106 (Kennedy)
8 Showman, 116 (Hosen) ....

— Desideratum. 105 (Dlggln) .....................6v 1
-Loud, 90 (Schaller).........................................<0-1
— Soiree, 106 (Foley) ...........
-Glen Roller. 106 (McCabe)......
— New York II.. Ill (Desnnnd)
-Julia Gentzherger, 114 (Ott) ................4(V-1
-Irena, 144 (McDermott) ............................3)-l
— Trank Collins. 116 (Griffin) ....................  6—1
— Monte Carlo, 119 (Rice) ...
— Belmere. 123 (Harty) ....

Start fair. Time 1.16 4-5. ^
B Isbister's, b.g.. 4. Command—Sandfly. 
Punky close up to the stretch ;draw away 
turning for home; won ridden out by <>ne 
length from Leftguord : latter closed fast 

St. Valentine, Favorite. 
SEVENTH R * CE—Gnq and one six

teenth miles on the turf.
1 St. Valentine. 108 (Harty)...
2 Ddcstronie, 98 (Devericli) .
3 The Globe. 103 (Rice) .............

— Conde. 109 (Shea) ...................
— Ismallan. 102 (Baker).' ...............
— Batiibrlck, 93 (Falrbrother).
— Tamme. 90 (Kennedy) ...........
— Dunvegan, 87 (Scl'AM-r) ........
— Proclivity. 85 iTM-VIns) ....
— Oronooka. 8( (Whiting)

Start good. Time 1.48.
Strode’s b.h. a., hy Hymar—Bracelet.

11 formance as 
missed the last, three batsmen with three 
consecutive balls. .

The best scores were: For Victoria, 
Gl'lespie 78, Martin 30, Barnacle 24. Van
couver. Armltage 14, Lamberts 12.

The Seattle cricket team defeated the 
Albrous by a score of 48 to 34.

4-1 1
0 14—1
1 .. Noordam 

Rotterdam
8 '18-1ut .

3Batten, b Robb., 
ett, b Wilson 23 370 Total............. 1« —St. Barnabas C.C.—

H. M. Lomas, c Curtis, b Howe .........
A Smith, c Webb, b Spencer .................
H. Thorne, run out .........................................
J. Wood, bowled Howe .................................
A. Thackrah. c and h Howe . ...............
j Buckingham, c Mortimer, b Howe. 
Rev. E. Biggs, howled Mortimer ..... 
v* m Lavender, c and b Mortimer ...
,T, Needham, bowled Mortimer ..............
W. Edmeiades, bowled Bruton .................
j. Garnett, not out ............................................

Extras ......................................................................

...15-1

...25—1

...15-1 GEO. COLE «o
52 $089 1. Geneva

E M. Fry won, but was disqualified

N.Y.— Expert Clocker—N.Y.
Terosto wire for Bile enly at

Squire’s Cigar Store
126 BAY STREET

0In the C. * M. Leagne.
On the Don Pints Yorkshire Society de

feated Aura T^e by 68 runs. For the home 
team S. Staley played a steady defensive 
Innings, going In first and retiring last 
for an Invaluable 31, and J. Pearson, on 
Joining his captain for the last wicket, 
played a rattling good innings of 41. not 
out. These two. with J. Ducul-1. were 
the onlv piavers to stop ageinst W. Murs- 
den’s bowling, who secured 9 wickets for 
37 runs. The visitors were unable to of
fer much resistance against the home

28Boys’ Workers’ Union 
lay were : Junior—Em- 
dew 18: Clinton 1». =**
IF 8, West End 3; PeÇm 
tthews 14. Orioles 7. in* 
Beach 9, St. Clemente 91 . 
iquerors 9; Grand Cen* 

Manchesters 10, West 
Swastikas 4. Senloro- 

ist End 3; Grenville W- < 
Perth 30, St. Andrews L

1 ANCHOR LINE.. 344-1
0. R—1
0

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

1 , Hotting from New York every Saturday. 
4 Caledonia*. -June 27. July 26 Aug. 23 
- Columbia July 4. Aug. 1 Aug 29
51 Callfornhi !.. jiily 18, Aug. fb. 8eptP 12

«
iulo 40 Toronto-street; G. McMurrtch, 4 
Leader-lane: A. Webster. King and
Yonge-streets. _____________”

3ran.
'“FOURTH RACE-Brewers’ Exchange 
Handicap. 6 furlongs. $1000 added, tor 3-

y L BerwicakndmP<Warren), $10.60, by on.

a,2dBllen1VDa^S107 (S. Heldel), $11.

3. Dainty Dame 112 (C. *2p^of
Timp l 12 4-5- Estradia, Uold Floor, 

Hazel Thorpe, Prince Ahmed, Al Muller.

HpT FT H RACE—One mile, purse $700, tor

3'l.e|ir°tHuon"d114PCV. Powers), $9.60, by

’'2°Kercheval, 108 (S. Heldel), $6.50 
3 W T Overton. 95 (T. Steele). $J.0.1o. 
Time 1.38. Dark Night and Ordoifo also

3
My many friends will remember 

with pleasure the good old Wood
bine davs of two years ago, when 
we brought up that fast trick from 
New York. Neva, Lee. All will re
call how she propped from the 
clouds at the^tgi^of the stretch and 
came like the shot „ out of a gun 
and made that good Merry England 

. look like a selling plater.
Boys there will always be horse 

racing In spite of all the "bewhis- 
kered" governors the country can 
nreduce, and the prices laid down 
each day by the New York Tele
graph are quite as good, if not a 

! little better, than the old ones.

Special Announcement oi My 
Oearanteed Two-Morse Wire
My guarantee Is that one of the 

horses must win or you get the 
next wire free. I will concentrate 
all my efforts to get you off to a 
good start this week—so sub- 
scribe.

Total

. 2—1 TORONTO PADDLERS SECOND7—1

.15—1
6—1 New Edinburgh Double Win Marathon 

Canoe Race at Ottawa.
S2.00

WeeklyPANTRACK60c. 9:...20—1
....15—1V♦ Dally16

SEHSS :
noon, was paddled in a gale of <vind. Edlnburghs. ________
At half distance Merrill and Crowe,
New Edinburgh, were leading with 
Robertson and “McCaw, Carleton 'Place, 
second and McNIcol and Blackburn,
Toronto, third. In the rush home To
ronto ran Into second place. The fin
ish was sensational, ending In the fol
lowing order :

1. Merrill and Crowe, New
burgh. R.C.Y.C. 20 Shots Ahead.

2. McNIcol and Blackburn, Toronto. n.c.Y.C. Bowling Association play-
3. Glass and Morrison, Grand Trunk. tbe Alexandras on Saturday, winning
At the second lock the New by 20 shots as follows. _____

burgh canoe sprang a leak, and th y R.C.Y.C. ... . xicLaren 11
changed canoes. On this account the A. W. Smith, sk. 22 Dr. >X. A. McLa en it 
Torontos have protested the race. W D. Taylor. sk..n A, ^.Stovel. sk..,9

Tuninr fioubl6-blftd6, tan(l6m—1, Living • p, M#^D. lia. • ‘•Vella sk 10
stone and Sutherland; 2, Parker and £em- ( F. Pfrgr^ Dr. W. E.’Hummel'1»
PlJuolor Tfours-3, Sampson^ -

Sutherland and Blackburn. 2. Howltt, [ T

226-1 During the past two weeks Pan- 
than seven«.10-1 

..20-1 

..20—1 
Winner T. W.

track averaged more 
winners dally on Information fur
nished on New York, Montreal and 
Hamilton races.

0
i 22

Seal 31
IS Yachting Results.

Canadian Yacht Club races Sat- 
resulted as follows . 

Hester, (2) Halcyon (3).

SATURDAY.
24 Colin (N.Y.) ......................................1—1. Won

Jane Swift (Mon.) ...................8 6. Ron
Parkview (Mob.) ......................6—1, Won
Shields’ eat. (Mon.) .............,1—S, Won
Disobedient (Mon.) ................7—5, Won
Chipmunk (Mon.) ......3—1. Won
Yaddo (Mon.) .............................. »—U Won
Lurid (Ham.) ............................10—'• 7?.,>n
St. Valentine <Hnm.) ............2—1, won

Pantrack is on file at 12 noon 
day with Toronto World. You 

advertlse-

Royal
urday afternoon 

Class A—(1)
Cc"asdBB-(l) EUlane, (2) Clearwater, (3) 

Nanoya.
Dingy

Ol. Henderson.

"siN'TH RACE—1)4 miles,' turee//$401, for 
4-vears-old and up, selling:

Î. Miss Lida, 105 (E. Martin), $11.96.
2 Monsigner, 107 (C. Ross), $7.65.

Brummel, 104 (V. Powers), $6.35. 
Henry Rosworth. Sylvan

•6
Colin at 1 to 5 Wins.

NEW YORK. June 20.—The races at 
continued to-day

Whisk; 2 I5
Sheepalieau Bay were 
with betting done only on credit tlio 

strict as early In
1553. Beau 

Time 1.52.
Belle, Huerfano. Tivollni also ran.

Class—03, Osborne; 07, Martinihe Old
eliable

—St. Pauls.—
Morine. bowled Lester ....
Lownsborough, c Hill, bowled Lester.. 14
McCaffery. bowled Lester  ..................... 4
Dyer, c Hughes, bowled Lester............... 12
Jarvis, bowled Hughes ................................. 12
A Dalton, lbw, bowled Lester ..
C. Dalton, lbw, bowled Lester ...
Allshield, not out ..........  ...........
Till, c Helllwell, bowled Lester..
Hall, bowled Klrschmann ...
MUUchamp, bowled Ferguson ..

Extras .....................................................

Total .....................
For St. Augustines. Lester took seven

the police were not so 
the week on account of an injunction se
cured by the Coney Island Jockey Club 
restraining them from, interfering with 
race track patrons.

FIRST RACE--The Roseben, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards, high weight handicap, 
6Vfc furlongs, main course:

. - 1. Timber, 140 <K. Dugan), 8 to 5, 1 to 2
The only Re me «7 | and out. _
which will pcrmAnenr 1 2. Saracmesca, 118 (Musgrave), 6 to 1, 2
ly cure P000”?6® J . to 1 and 4 to 5.
Gleet.Stricture.etc. NS 3 Kar Wes(, 135 (j. Lee), 11 to 5, 4 to 5

ending. Two bottles curs f ^ 1 to 3
on every bottiy Tlme ] 2l) 2„5 Earlsrourt. Poquessing

10vtravail wUl not be dW* and Frank Lord also rpn. Frank Lord

tiPSTO*jt,leELM1ST«JUd| ■ ^SECOND RAC&-The introductory, tor 

rORONTO.

4 Edln-
Brltanntns Beat United.

Brltaimlns 2, British TO-DAY
At Sunlight Pa ln the first of the

half, and the Brits kicked both 
within five minutes of the finish.

ln the senior series of the

Summary: every
can
ments.

3*8 I am going to make a grand open- 
a “critter" that easily verify ourUnited 1. 

second 
goals 
The game was 
Toronto League.

lsKthe fastest stepper around New 

York. You'll hear of this bang
tail living from the time the bar
rier goes up. and. by “gum," they'll 
never "ketch ’ him. and the price 
will be good—5 or 6 to 1. Winners 
count, not losers, and you all know

0
TO-DAY.

Pantrack will be out at 12 noon 
with winning Information on New 
York and Latonla races. Results 
counts. Subscribe to-day.

7

“Going Fishing."
Dr C. H. Riggs. Temple Building, 

will close Saturday afternoons for the 
summer months. If you are in need 
of good dentistry we are here to deliver
the goods. 14

. 5 $2.00
Weekly

36 Toronto St. M. 7417. 7418.

Wire News Pub Co6 30c
Dally 4.94 Totalme. 117Terms only $1 dally.
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T. EATON C%,™OUR BANKS AND OUR 
> MONEY REQUIREMENTS

the selection of the^uriy war secretary 
to carry the Republican standard, it
does not ait all Mk>w 6hBt n W,M 
him to enter (he portals at the White 
House in the capacity of president of 
the republic* Mr. Taft is reputed by 
his friends, who have personal know
ledge, to be a strong candidate and a 

well as an experienced 
of affairs, but to the general-pub

lic he wlS present the appearance of 
climbing into office on the shoulders <xf 
the wielder of the big stick. Yet altlho 
it is an open secret that -Mr1. Taft 1s 
the president’s choice, and Is expected 
to continue the policies that1 hfi-ve made 

where ARE THEY? . the present executive the bug-bear of
It would be unfair, tho not Imper- the high financiers and class Interests

tinent, to ask. What has President 0f the United States and given him 
Falconer done-to justify his, appoints his extraordinary popularity among 
merit? Dr. Falconer has had many the masses of the people, it
Internal problems on his hands; rind su mod that the capitalists are with his
he has been busy In his new position fdesignated successor. Is this so? Are 

riionths. But it is neither 
Impertinent to ask, What

JOHNThe Toronto World AT 0SC00DE HALL »i *: A

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In thé Year.

MAIN OFFICE. S3 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY. THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILT Torn*i-5 Master’» Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
Justice Clute, at 11

!
(Continued from Page One). Travelii

. HERE’S NEWS, MEN Steamer C 
ANT PR

The Hon. Mr.
ÆTc"-

2. Re Sanders estate.
3. Fenny v. Casser.
4. Falatram v. Grave nihur^t.
6. Lagomarslno v._ Tovie.

■ - Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m. :
1. Lennox v. Hyslop.
2. Clark v. GolUdge. x _
3. McLachlan v. Dyment; Finn v. 

Dyment.
4. Dagg v. McLaugih 1 in.
B. Croft v. Evans.
6. Denham v. Toronto Railway Com

pany.

shareholders and could offer large blocks of shares to investors in foreign 
countries, and1 especially in Great Britain, we could get a lot of new 
bank capital brougb^into the country. It was even hinted by Mr. Field- 

. ing that'some kina'of plan, having this in view, had been discussed by 
some of our banks. 4

The coifclusibn that follows from all the foregoing is that, in view 
of, the great concessions and franchises given to our banks, in view of

trade and the still greater expansion that is

l strong man, as 
iran

A favor will be conferred on the m»n- 
egemeat If subscribers who receive 
papers by earM** or thru the mall will 
report aavgfrregnlarlty or éèlny In 
eelpt of tbelr copy.

Forward all eomplnlnta to 'The World 
Office. 88 Yonge Street. Toronto.______

■

Orien72,000 Pieces Neckwear 
To Be Cleared at 
Sudden Prices 

Selling Start% Tuesday
FIRST LOT—English and American Silks, Four- 

in-Hands, medium width, French seam. This 
season’s nfcwest shades, fancy light and dark 
patterns. Each 

SECOND LOT—Wash and Silk Four-in-Hands, 
at, each, 9c; or 3 for Î............ . 250
Come Tuesday and lay in a summer’s sup- 

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

i
New inj 

ionable fal 
rival of ne] 

We haj 
shades in 
select shot
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!
I the great expansion of our 

. at hand, it is up to the banks to try and provide the requisite money, or
to stand aside and allow the state to do 

trouble is that not all of our banks recognize 
their responsibility; not all of them see that they must grow as fast as 
the country. grows if they can ; and perhaps because some of our banks 
are not training the men to handle arid, direct these greater banking prob
lems. As one bank president put it the other day, Where can you find z 
the men to manage banks with ten to fifteen millions of capital ? The 

banks should grow them.
The United State* have a similar problem before that country; 

the one less thorn in our rote, judged by Mr. Fielding’s speech, 
that thing* were worse across the line, that our banking system was better 
than theirs.

1

to let others try and do it, or 
it if it can. Perhaps onei ’ goods.

la also as-
Sittings and Win ten Assises- New 1

Splendi
Autumn

The chancellor: 1, Berlin (jury), Sept.
wich’ (J^ury)°OeL *12^^4,Brantford (jufyX 

Oct. 26; 5, Owen Sound (non-jury), Nov. 
2; 6 Toronto (non-jury, eleventh week), 
Nov. 23; 7, Kingston (non-jury), Dec. 7.

Chief Justice of the Common Fleas: 
1, Ottawa (jury), Oct. 6; 2, Toronto 
—civil—(jury, fifth week), Oct. 19, 3, 
Sarnia (non-jury), Nov. 2; -4, St. Cath 
arines (jury), Nov. 9; 5, Toronto (non- 
jury, tenth week), Nov. 16; 18, Barrie 
(non-jury), Nov. 30; 7 Berlin (non- 
jury), Dec. 3; 8, North Bay (non-jury), 
Dec. 14; 9, Hamilton winter assizes, 
Jan. 11, 1909. „ .

Chief Justice o# the King's Bench. 
1, Whitby (Jury), Sept. 1B: 2.
(jury and non-jury), Sept. 22; 3, To
ronto civil (Jury, fourth week), Oct. 12, 
4, L'Orignal (Jury and non-jury), pot- 
28; 5, Toronto (non-jury, ninth week), 
Nov. 9; 6, BrockviMe (non-jury), Nov. 
16; 7, Peterboro (non-jury), Nov. 23; 
8, Llndetay (non-jury), Dec. 7; 9, Ot
tawa winter assizes. Jan. 11. 1909.

Chief Justice of the Exchequer Divi
sion: 1, Bracebridge (Jury and non
jury), Sept. 21: 2, Stratford (Jury), Sept. 
28; 3, Toronto criminal! (first week), Oc,t. 
19; 4, Toronto criminal (second week), 
Oct. 26; 5. Toronto (non-jury, eighth 
week)) Nov. 2; 6, Orangevilld (jury and 
nen-jury), Nov. 16; 7, Welland (non
jury), Nov. 23; 8, Belleville (non-jury), 
Nov. 30; 9, Guelph (non-juiry), Dec. 14.

1, Cornwall 
(jury) Sept. 15; 2, Toronto dlvil (jury, 
first week), Sept. 21; 3, Parry Sound 
(jury and non-jury), Oct. 5; 4, Toronto 
(non-jury, sixth week), Oct. 19; 5,
Cayuga (jury «and non-jury), Nov. 3; 
6. London (non-jury), Nov. 9; 7, Strat
ford (non-jury), Nov. 16; 8, Goderich 
(non-jury), Dec. 1; 9, Brantford (non- 
jury), Dec. 14.

Justice Britton: 1, Sudbury (Jury), 
Sept. 21; 2, Lindsay (Jury), Sept. 28; 
3, 'North Bay (jury), Oot. 12; 4, To
ronto (non-jury, seventh week), Oct. 
26; 5, Port Arthur (jury and non-jury), 
Nov. 9; 6. Kenora (jury and non-jury), 
Nov. 16; 7, Fort Frances (jury end nOn- 

Nov. 23; 8, Whitby (non-jury),

'«

. the franchise exploiters, and the Indus
trial and commercial combinations, 
trusts and corporations likely to favor 
a , man who will pursue the ’ Roose- 
veltiàn policy even in more moderate 
measure and by less aggressive me
thods? 1 ■ . • ’ .

Meantime what of Mr. Bryan, who, 
so far as can be Judged by reports, 
seems to 'be steadily gaining strength, 
and whose selection by uhe Démocratie 
-convention"looks as assured as was Mr.1 
Taft’s by the Republican? No doubt 
Mr. Bryan Is. personally even more de7

, . .tested by the predat-4$y classes «and the
. pose, devoting their lives to public ’capUaIlst>toterests than is Mr. Ropse- 

• service. WHERE ARE THEY?
Alas! Begin at British Columbia and 

settle attention finally on Nova Scotia 
—extreme west to extreme east—how

19c. for only a few Laceunfair nor 
js Dr. Falconer planning for the Unir 
versily Of Toronto? Is he going to^ let 
it remain what it has been in the past. 

Institution of medi-.

white—all 
Brussels N 
Chantilly. 
$12.00 to

1
singularly so, an
*eval ideals? Or is he planning to make 
his university the progenitor of great 

| social and spiritual lde^s? We are
ei to ask these questions because

was■

ply. Dress
Full linj

and width 
plain, 
Brussels, f 
makes fron

!
mov
we have been seeking for the ,men 

-■> " which our. universities have inspired, 
with Ideals of public; service,—for the 

who are actually, with, high pur-,

HORSEMEN !
Glance at the Cut I 
IT’S A NEW TOE WEIGHT

' large majority, It Is hoped that the 
question of budidling a branch of rail
way fron) the madn line of the T. & 
N O. Rattway to Larder Lake wUl be 
given that serious consideration such 
an important matter deserves. It has 
been established beyond doubt, we 
are given to Understand by those who 
know, that there, is an immense tody 
of low-grade ore in the Larder Lake 
region, and there are thousands of 
claims staked there, but the difficulty 
of getting there with suppWes, and 
particularly wlth^fieavy machinery, has 
prevented operations being successfully 
carried on. It has been all the holders 
of claims could do to get their develop
ing work done, and this has been, and 
4s being, done at a terrible disadvan
tage because of the expense as com
pared with the Cobalt camp..

men

Scarv
Berth

It is only within the last few years 
that Portland cement has come Into 
general use.

This cement was originally imported 
from Portland, England, where It was 
first manufactured, and from which 
place it has received its name. But 
it is now manufactured by improved 
processes in the vicinity in which It is 
to be used.

Before Portland cement was employ
ed, ordinary lime mortars were used. 
But these are vastly inferior to the 
former, because they depend on At
mospheric elements—chiefly carbon- 
dioxide—for hardening and setting.

Portland cernent, on the other hand, 
is an hydraulic mixture, 
and sets of its own accord.

It is this kind of cement that has 
been used. in the new buildirig of the 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited. The es
pecial characteristic or value of Port
land cement is that it so hardens and 
sets that the centre of any large mass 
of masonry in which.it is used becomes 
absolutely as hard as the outside. The 
foundations of the new building of the 
Robert Simpson Co., Limited, are as 
hard and solid as adamant.

volt, but Mr. Bryan at the White House, 
.antagonized by a Republican majority 
In thé seriate and in the house of repre- 

, tentative®, would be practically a neg- 
many university men can we count Hglb]e quantity. Congress under exist7 
that have been leaders In public ser- ^ «auspkse» would not be affected by 
vice? One Is a product of Dalhousie ,m0,tives Id dealing with measures
University, one is a product of Vic- ^nd promoted by à Demo-
torla University, and onp, the greatest ctatlc pf the state. Therefore
of thepi all, the only man who is con- Mr Bryahi % far as the plutocrats are 

«(fly holding up the ideal of public poncerned, would be. a sale man, be- 
Alma Mater and the ause' he <j0 nothing, by way of

legislation .at; least, to alter present 
conditions to their disadvantage. Con
trariwise with Mr. Taft in the White 
House determined to carry out his pre
decessor's policy, the Republican ma
jority in "congress would be compelled 
to sustain him and to pass a material

l-M

Just two pieces-a so
lid forged steel spur, 
that screws on and stairs 
on; and a brass weight 
;hat slides over the spur.

It’s a practical solution 
by a practical horseman, 
of all the drawbacks of 
the present kind of toe 
weights, with bolts, nuts, 
screws and springs to 
worry with.

BlackZ ;

I Chantilly
Berthas—*h1

» sortment
Scarves,

l

t
Mail Ord

tinu
service to his 
country at large, is a product of To- 

Uftiversity. In other words, in 
the university which la

Justice MacMahon: •v JOHN:=itsTHE QUITTER. 4'

A balking horse has his demerits, 
but he is a four-winged angel compar
ed with the automobile that gives out
ten miles from home.

The man who never had any high 
purposes is necessarily a pitiable fail- 

in fie, but infinitely more pitiable 
Is he who has known high purposes 
but permits them to die Out before 
fruition. „ , _ .

Possibly the most fafnous advice that 
Emerson gave was to ‘‘hitch your 
wagon to a star.” The idea holds good 
to-day as well as it did years ago.

The man who believes he is going to 
win and keeps that conviction eigarly 
before him,.almost always wins.

It is true that occasional dreamers, 
fall in attempting te reach too great 
heights. But it is better to fall while 
climbing than to atrophy and die sit
ting still.

The man who tries and gets tired, 
and then because of his weariness com
plains of the world’and all that there
in is. Is apt to be the most hopeless or 
pessimists. The heart that hat felt 
enthusiasm and lost It Is the most 
miserable In the ".world.

The worst fate that can come to one 
is to lose sight of, or zsst in, one’s 

unconsciously drift down

It hardens 66, 67,ronto
(Itwenty years 

said to be the second largest in the 
British Empire, has produced a single 

service. This is 
absurdum etf the whole

31
The new toe weight is adjusted instantly 

and taken off as quickly, and every size is made 
to fit the same spur. It can’t be jarred loose—x 
in fact, every jar of the hoof tends to tighten it.

The,spur “hook” makes a practical quarter- 
boot holder and keeps boot froih slipping or 
turning.

real leader in public WON’Tthe reductio ad 
system of our present day university

ure
part, at àll évente, of such legislation 
as he recommended by message. These 
considerations render it exceedingly 
dubious whether Mr. Taft will command 
capitalistic support to the extent cur
rently represented. The Republican 
convention was warned that New York, 
always a doubtful state, cannot be de
pended upon, and with ttie very con
siderable increase in the number of 
unemployed, who are usually against 
the government, Mr. Bryan’s prospects, 
should he be nominated appear morè 
favorable than they were at the same 
stage of his previous ventures.

1
1

education.
Canada Is' crying to-day for men— 

for leaders. And we trust witness The 
Globe In a recent editorial pouring the 
sweet lavender upon a young univer
sity president, upon Dr. Falconer, as 
if he had already inspired his col
leagues and the body of his students 
with great social and spiritual Ideals. Is 
the reverend, editor 
“working” the reverend president of 
the University of Toronto for the hon- 

degree of F.H.D. (Futile Hours

II

illz i

1 TAFT IS NOT A TIPPER, tjury),?

Justice Teetzel: 1, Belleville (Jury), 
Oct. 6; 2, Toronto (non-jury,fifth week), 
Oct. 12; 3, St. Thomas (Jury), Oct. 19: 
4, Simcoe (jury), Nov. 9; 6, Perth (Jury 
and pon-jury), Nov. 16; 6, Napanee 
(non-jury), Nov. 30; 7, Woodstock (non
jury). Pec. 7; 8, London' winter as
sizes, Jan. .11. 1909.

Justice Anglin: 1, Goderich (jury), 
Sept. 22; 2, Napanee (Jury),' Sept. 28;
3, Toronto (non-jury, fourth week), Oct. 
5; 4, Picton (jury and non-jury), Oct. 
19; 5, Ottawa (non-jury), Nov. 16; -6, 
Walkerton (non-jury), Nov. 23; 7, Chat
ham (non-jury), Nov. 30; 8, Toronto 
(non-jury, fifteenth week), Dec. 21; 9, 
Cornwall! winter assizes, Jan; 12,x 1909.

Justice Mageefc 1, Peterboro (Jury), 
Sept. 16; 2, Toronto civil (jury, second 
week), Sept. 28; 8, Toronto civil (jury), 
third week), Oct. 6; 4, Welland (jury), 
Oct. 12; 6, Toronto Civil (Jury, sixth 
week). Oct. 26; 6, Woodstock (jury), 
Nov. 3; 7, Guelph (jury), Nov. 10; 8, 
Simcoe (non-jury), Nov. 23; 9, Sud
bury (non-jury), Nov. 30; 10, Milton 
(Jury and non-jury), Dec. 7; 11, To
ronto winter assizes (first week), Jan. 
11, 1909; 12, Toronto winter assizes 
(sixth week), Feb. 15, 1909.

Justice Clute: i, Sarnia (Jury), Sept. 
21; 2, Toronto (non-jury, third week), 
Sept: 28; 3, Brockville (jury), Oct. 6;
4, Barrie (jury), Oct. 19; 5, Cornwall 
(non-jury), Nov. 2; 6, Cobourg (non- 
jury), Nov. 23; 7, Hamilton (non-jury), 
Nov. 30; 8, Toronto (non-jury, four
teenth week), Dec. 14; 9, St. Thomas 
(r.on-jurv"* Dec. 21; Is, Toronto winter 
assizes (second week), Jan. 18, 1909.

Justice Riddell: 1, Kingston (Jury), 
Sept. 17; 2, Toronto (non-jury, second 
week), Sept. 21; 3, Owen Sound (Jury), 
Sept. 29; 4, Hamilton (Jury), Oct. 12;
5, Brampton (jury and non-jury), Nov. 
il7; 6, Toronto (non-jury, thirteenth 
week), Dec. 7; 7, Toronto winter assizes 
(third week), Jan. 25, 1909; 8. Toronto 
winter assizes (fifth week), Feb. 8, 1909.

Justice Latchford: 1, Toronto (non- 
jury, first week). Sept. 16; 2, Cobourg 
(jury), Sept. 28; 3, Walkerton (jury), 
Oct. 6; 4, Sault Ste. Marie

Grand Tri 
Up OttiShaves Himself and Would Like" to 

Cut His Own Hair, He Says.

WASHINGTON, D.C., June 21.— 
Secretary* Taft belongs to -the A-nti- 
Tipplng League, or at least acts as 
if he did. Saturday morning he drop
ped into the barber shop of Willard's 
Hotel tS get hi* regular monthly hair
cut, which he needed badly. After 
the barber finished the Job he asked 
the big Candidate If he . wanted a 
shave., _ -

"No; I do my own shaving every 
riicrnlng," replied the secretary. “I 
wish I could cut my own hair and 
then .I would not'have to bother-.golng 
t« a barber shop."

When the war secretary had been 
brushed down by the colored attend
ant he fished out 35 cents, the price 
of the hair-cut, and walked out. The 
barber was asked if Mr. Taft was 
liberal with his tips.

“Tips nothing," he replied, gloomily. 
"He has been having his hair trim
med here for three years, but never 
did he give a tip."

il The new Toe Weight is bound to win the fa?z 
of every horseman. Examine them in our 

basement harness section now. Prices, weights 
and spurs, pair, 85c.

Per Set of 1 to 4 Oz., $1.70
—Basement

.
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A U. S. VIEW OF ENGLISH GOVERN
MENT.

Few will deny that an ifnpartia! 
survey and estimate of the political 
and social conditions of a nation can, 
other things being equal, be better 
an(J more easily given by a foreigner 
than by a native. Dr. Bryce. British 
Ambassador to the United Statee, for 
example, has written what is con
ceded to be the most accurate and 
Judicial account of the constitution, 
constitutional development and politi
cal and social evolution of the republic 
that has yet been offered, and his 
"American Commonwealth" Is now a 
text booH of the universities and col
leges. Is is only right, therefore, that 
the obligation should be reciprocated,as 
It has been by the publication of an ex
haustive book on the Government of 
England from the pen of A. Lawrence 
Lowell, who has been a careful stu
dent of British constitutional methods 
for many years. From reviews that 
have appeared It Is evident that Mr. 
Lowell Is like Dr. Bryce, an appre
ciative critic, particularly with regard 
to the wonderful flexibility and adapt
ability of English institutions.

Ohe of the points to which he gives 
special prominence is the Importance 
of the platform In British public life.

before so grandly failed in its unctuous 
mission as when in its latest editorial 
It said to President Falconer, “Nice 
boy! You are doing Just exactly as 
papa told you. The candy for yours."

We want to warn Dr/ Falconer that 
as the true-blue, sane Liberals of the 
country are praying that thejr leader j 
and party may be saved from their 
friends, the editors and management of 
The Globe, so, if he is to achieve great 
power, he must pray to be delivered 
from the designed seductive coquet
ry of ’hat first and chiefest procurei 
to defeat, the editor of the morally de-

I

ill! ideals—to
from a high level of thought and as
piration until one becomes half-con
tent with a mediocre life and dully sat
isfied to go on in a humdrunï way, 
merely “marking time," conscious of 
inferiority of purpose and aim, and yet 
without the energy or propelling power 
to force oneself Into a higher condition 
of things.

When one’s higher purposes cease to 
inspire and quicken him he Is growing 
old, whatever his years—yes, he is dy
ing, whatever the condition <w his 
bodily health.

1
'
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We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties

Cornwall Cheese Board.
CORNWALL.—The Montreal Produce 

Association and the Cornwall Cheese 
Board, who have been at loggerheads 
for a month or so over the changing of 
the day of the board meeting from Satur
day to some day earlier in the week, 
have met half-way, and the board will 
hereafter meet on Fridays. The Produce 
Association claimed that, while the Corn
wall cheese shipped by boat reached the 
exporters on Tuesday, that shipped by 
train did not get In till late in the week, 
causing great inconvenience. They want
ed the Cornwall board to meet on Thurs
day. The factorymen, however, wanted 
Friday, so as to be able to gauge the 
market better. There were 1534 cheese 
boarded, which were in great demand. 
The 937 white sold at 11%C, and 597 colored 
at U%c.

••Gold
Label1ALEî- SEATS THAT AREN’T SEATS.ii ' funct Globe.

Stand, Dr. Falconer, as your High
land ancestors stood, on the heights, 
and see past the coquetry of The 
Globe! Rise td the demands of Can
ada’s Century and breathe Into your 
colleagues and your student body the 
ideal of active, efficient, public ser
vice! Remember, too, that scholarship 
which issues in private glorification 
and mere moral rectitude has failed, 
and stamps a university as spiritual
ly defunct! Your friends who salve 
you with the lavender balm, wjien you 
have only begun your .educational ca
reer, are your worst enemies. They are 
positively baneful. List to the cry of 
the petyle for a great man, and re- 
membef that,as Matthew Arnold said, a 
great man is one with original spiritual 
ideas. Uppermost now in the Canadian 
mind is the idea that our country must 
have cultured but practically efficient 
leaders. Is the University of Toronto,

mi
IS I#
111ill]

Editor Worid : Why don’t you stir up 
the parks department? At Al'/an Gar
dens the seats are placed end to end 
along the walks, in the hot sum, where 
nobody wants to sit, instead of being 
placed under the trees, where they 
would be of some use.

j
The New O’K Brew. 
A treat in hops and 
malt. Rich and old 
and creamy. 
Remember to ask for 
O’Keefe’s 
Label 
O’Keefe’s new brew.

Keep Kool.v
We furnish the Provisions, 
Tents, Utensils, Blankets, 
Maps, and General Camp 
Outfit.
We also assist in selecting 
a route and arranging the 
details of a trip.
A little Campers’ Manual 
on How to Camp Out and 
What to Do, 10c.
Charts of Canoe Trips, 
from 50c each.

:
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Since the recent controversy anent 

the performance of "The Mikado" was 
rife between the governments of Japan
and England, the popular Gilbert and «‘Taft-Street” Already.
Sullivan opera has not been heard In WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. June 21.—A 
this country. The production by the street in this city was Saturday named 
Imperial Opera Company at the Royal after the Republican presidential nom-

■Nnt the least oralseworthv custom off Alexandra this week, will, therefore, ir-ee, Taft-street, and so proud areNot the least praiseworthy custom or ^ Qf interest_ added tQ which fhe residents on it that it is piacard-
the British member of parliament, and lt wqj mark the last week of this ed from end to end with pictures of
it is an observance rarely broken, is popular company’s engagement here Taft and announcements that it is

this season in that an engagement of Taft-street.
- , , several weeks will' be played at the

ship personally submitted to his con- new Apollo Theatre, Atlantip City, dl- Sold Llquor to Minor.
stltuerits. In many instances, as inj reetly following the last performance CHATHAM, June 21.—Peter Robert,
the case of the late Mountstewart l here. "The Mikado ' holds the record j a King-street retail dealer, was found

of being the most performed opera ever gu„ty and flned $30 and C0Btg for se]1„
written. It is said to be the pioneer of , „ -t Charles Coleman, a

of entertainment and its mi„or„

■

MAY BE ONLY TEMPORARY.I ii (Jury and
nen-jury), Oct. 12; 5, Chatham (Jury), 
Oct. 26; 6, Toronto (non-jury, thir
teenth week). Nov. 30; 7, Sandwich 
(ton-jury), Dec. 7; 8, St. Catharines 
(non-jury), Dec. 21; 9, Toronto winter 
assizes (fourth week), Feb. 1, 1909.

British Board of Agriculture Not 
Alarmed at Meat Price Increases.

LONDON, June 20.—The Canadian Asso
ciated Press understands that the board 
of agriculture believes the rise in the 
price of beef is only temporary. They do 
not believe in a prolonged shortage of the 
supply, and will, therefore, decline to 
bring in a bill to remove the restrictions 
on Canadian cattle.

The meat traders are sending a deputa
tion to the president of the board of ag
riculture re the high prices and the re
moval of the Canadian embargo. Super
intendent Sickman of the London Central 
Meat Market says the shortage Is a les
son to the government to remove the

the annual account of his steward-
Ftve Cos 

MaltsSome Judgments.
Judge Riddell dismissed with costs 

the action of Ross against Chandler 
over a cheque for *56,251.57 In connec
tion with certain partnership trans
actions.

The action of Myerteough against 
Merrill is to recover $3000 as commis- 

psion for Myerscough’s services in ob
taining a purchase of the right to drill 
for oil and gas on certain lands in the 

! Indian Reserve 4n the County of Brant.
| Chief Justice Mtilock has decided that 
j Merrill is entitled to a return of $200 
j and the costs of the action. Deferdar.t 
may also have a reference to ascertain 
other damages he Is entitled to.

I JudgeMacMahon has handed out Judg
ment In the suit of Ussher against tral unemployed body that no railway 

I Simpson_ to recover $1760, the price of laborers are now required in Canada, 
j 1000 shares of the Green-Meehan Min
ing Company, which, it is alleged, the 

! plaintiffs, who are stock brokers in 
Toronto, purchased on the order of 
Simpson, who resides in Bowmanville.
His lordship gives Judgment for the 
plaintiffs for $1760 and interest and 
ocsts.

In the action of Wood against Curry, 
over the foreclosure of a mortgage, Mr.
Justice Teetzel has given Judgment 
for foreclosure as against the liquida
tor, with a reference to the master-in- 
ordinary. The liquidator is to pay two- 
thirds of the cost of the defence.
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the second largest university in the B Grant Duff, 
British Empire, going to remain what

7 King* Street West
Phone Main 7591

at one time Under
Secretary of State for India and the : this style 

it has been in the past, the source of coionles and later Governor of Ma- ; characters. Its music is classed with" z-‘“
mediaeval ideals. Cut The Globç, Dr. dra$> thesè addresses were In effect j the elassics- ______ —
halconer, hear the people, rise up and reasone(i expositions of the course and To-day, Bolossy Kiralfy’s big spec- A

pffpet of the narllamentarv proceed- tacular production, “The Carifival of 
greatest educator, by making your unt-! lngs „f the seaslon. This custom and ^gme^t" ^"HanTan^8 Polnti 'Rlr- 
versity the parent of pure and sane , thp frequertCy with which the leaders alfv" will introduce new marches, bal-
w.,1. * ,-b„= „nd „p„k„„men „„ „„les iwy». tsrsus&satiMSSRi

appeal to Uje people, in Mr. Lowells sing.a number of new soloos/ as will 
With .William Jennings Bryan as, opinion render., “English politics the Elmmnd Stanley. There will be a num- 

ln all pro. ’Ibillty, the Democratic nomi- ■ most interesting and the most eas’y ! ^ new o^doo^acts^nd^croWIc.
nee for the presidency, the election ox to f0n0w in the world.” Constant pub- cornet band will make up a pleasant 
William Howard Taft, the Republican j llc debate on'the part of those actively two hours’; entertainment. The Carni- 
champlon, is by no means certain. The ,' engaged in politics is a Very valuable >al will be given once every afternoon 
New York papers that think all is over element of popular education. In his gèa'tï a” tep6 cems,m*' ^

, but the shouting are not giving any own words: 
true index to the situation, and it is a 
curious fact in the United States poli
tical situation th’at public opinion, in

PERSONAL.
become, as you may, our country’s

Rev. D. C. Hossack was a visitor In 
Ottawa on Friday.

A complimentary banquet was tendered 
Col. Belcher, mayor of Southampton, by 
the Black Knights and citizens of Tara, 
where the colonel has many warm friend». 
In recognition of his having become grand 
master of the Black Institution of On
tario.

Smol^e$

embargo from Canadian and Argentine 
cattle. What is wanted is free competi
tion.

Lord Strathcona has Informed the een-
• U.S. PRESIDENCY OUTLOOK.

ROCH0 
■Walter mJ 
Toronto, 
liquor hen 
tr. the Ne 
ed a poli 
crawled d 
barked IIId 
policemen] 

He reco 
given ovj
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-TRADERS BANKGold• F

THE SUNDAY WORLD is de-The rulers of the country and , 
those who both have been and will 
be her rulers, fight at close range 
across a table for six months of 
the year, and during the rest of 
the time they carry on the cease
less war . by public speaking. As 
ip the Athenian democracy, the 
citizens witness a constant strug
gle among rival statesmen for su
premacy, but in England they are 
merely spectators until a general 
election summons them to • give 
their verdicts. One çan hardly con
ceive of à system better calculat
ed to stimulate interest in poll- . 
tics without instability in govern
ment.

of Canada.Iivered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.
YTo ensure regular delivery, order

! TRY
the cosmopolitan commercial capital, 
is more provincial than in any other 

If an enquiring

■4
halifJ 

—Detectl\| 
been in S\| 
t< rests of] 
the New ] 
denee ttiej 
band.

Cigarettesat once.rTELEPHONE MAIN 252 DIVIDEND NO. 49.part- of the country, 
etranger wants to know the real senti- 
n^ents of the people of the republic he 
must look elsewhere—to the middle 
west, with as a centre the district just 
ecqt'h of the State of Michigan. There- 
he will get the genuine voice of the 
people who arc the L’ackbone of the 

on the United

Want Officials Removed.
BRANTFORD', June 21.—Petitions 

in -circulation inaugurated by the 
Moulders’ Union and other union men 
against Crown Attorney Wilkes ànd 
Chief Slemln. The complaint Is In con
nection with'recent cases arising out 
of trouble at the Buck Stove Wartis.

The men allege that there lias been 
■discrimination against them In' favor 
of the strike breakers and they ask 
the attorney-general -for investigation 
with â request for removal of Mr. 
Wilkes, and the petition regarding the 
chief will go- to the police commis
sioners. with a "like ranuesf. -

•?
ARCHBISHOP IN QUEBEC,Sweet and Mild NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one and three-quarters 

per cent* upon the paid-up capital stock of the Bank has been declared for the 
current quarter, being: at the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and that th* 
same will be payable at the Bank an<! its Branches on and after the

are
Hie Grace of Toronto Not Expected to 

Return for Some Da ye.
>

Tî
Archbishop McEvay, who is lri Que

bec attending a religious.celebration, is 
not expected to return to Toronto until 
about the end of the week.

Yesterday was Corpus Christi Sun
day with the -Catholic' churches, the 
usual ecclesiastical processions being 
observed.

5c SECOND DAY OF JULY NEXT.population, who carry 
States traditions, and look for inspira
tion to Abraham Lincoln and the other 
great national heroes of the past.

Altho the open and strenuous back
ing President Roosevelt gave Mr. Taft

Yonf
Our Ja 

coolest e 
In town 
nricqjl m1The Transfer Books will be closed from the ;16th to the 80th June, boti 

days inclusive. ,- RAILWAY TO LARDER LAKE.
By order of the Board.New Liskeard Speaker: Now that 

the elections are over and the govern-
r-r-,t ho? bce-i r“”’-nc1 "with such a

STUART STRATHY,j Toronto. May 16, 1908. General Maaaeees
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Semi-ready Two-Piece Suits
Weigh 2i Pounds ;

Z '
■ i

specially fine Seini-rcady two-piece Suits,1 in the latest NewWe want you to see some 
York style, with slight dip front, the Fifth Ayenue type of summer garment. These 

selling during the pre-holiday week at $15, $18, $ao and $22.50, in light-weight

4

S
we are
tweeds and English worsteds. - :■•>

Semi=readÿy Tailoring
ED. MACK. LIMITED. 81 Yoiure Street. Toronto.
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' TROPiCÂT WORSTED STJlTS

afterwards In business on his own ac-

He married June 1, 1871, Maria Ade
laide, daughter of Robert Fraser of 
Toronto. He was related to several 
well-known families thru the family of 
the tote Fire Chief Richard Ardagh, 
who also came from Tipperary. Dr. 
H. A. Kingsmill, London, Ont., is an 
other connection, and Mr. Collins was 
well-Snown, there.

The funeral, which win take place 
from his late resi-

Wc've been fairly forced into the retail business by 
the big demands incident to our years of success in the whole

sale field. «—

/

Dodds'Cook high quality-standard did it.

* Our new lumber yard is now fully stocked from our 
mills—ready for any demand, whether it be the big

gest contract in Toronto 6r a single board.

There's a new ripsaw and a sticker already humming 

along—mere gelling busy.
Come and get acquainted.

We’re PROMPT—quick deliveries 

tors early finishing time.
Our prices are ROCK BOTTOM.

ALL KINDS-OF DRESSED LUMBER—quar
ter-cut oak, flooring, lath, hemlock, door sash, 
inside frames, mouldings, complete furnish
ings.
OFFICE—*36 YONOE ST.

own
l

at 2.30 to-morrow 
deuce, 20 Major-street, will be In Charge 
of Doric Lodge, of the Masonic Order,^ 
In which Mr. Collins was a postmaster 
twenty-five years ago 
another term recently, 
decided by Mrs. Collins at first to have 
an absolutely private funeral, with 
immediate friends only present, but on 
Sunday night she yielded to the solici
tations of her husband's friends. The 
public ceremony

i

asiure contrac-and had served 
It hod been

public ceremony will be off a simple 
nature, and win be conducted at the 
house and the graveside according to 
the Masonic ritual. A private service 
will be held In the house previously for 
the relatives. It will be conducted by 
Rev. A. J. Rrougha.ll. rector of St. 
Stephen's Church, which Mr. Collins 
had attended; Rev. Mr. Reid, curate,

of Sonar

PHONE MAIN 386»

Phone
House

N.4868

Phone
Yards

N.2464

and Rev. Alex MaoGHllvray 
Presbyterian Church.

Prominent In Mseonry.
Mr. Collins was exceedingly well- 

known In Masonic circles. He was a !
\

/

J

ll
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I TRAGEDIES NUMEROUS 
III THE PAST TWO OUTS

THE WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864.

OFTEN IMITATED 
NEVER EQUALLED

O JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to, June 21.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have 
occurred to-day in most portions of 
the western provinces and also very 
locally in Ontario and New Brunswick. 
From the lake region to the Maritime 
Provinces the weather has been for 
the most part very warm, and tem
peratures exceeding 80 have been re
corded at many places.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Victoria, BO—75; Vancouver, 49 
—68; Edmonton, 40—52; Calgary, 38t- 
64; Swift Current, 46—66: Winnipeg, 
64—70; Port Arthur, 48—62; Southamp
ton, 56—82; London, 60—85; Toronto, 
64—88; Ottawa, 62—78; Montreal, 64— 
74; Quebec, 58—74; Halifax, 54—86.

Probabilities.
laiwer Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate wind*! fine and very warm! 
tbunderatorma In a few localities.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Partly 
fair, with a little higher temperature; 
local showers.

Alberta—Fair and cool.

LIMITED
ILT

Tourist Wraps
Traveling Rugs. Shawb. Wraps, 

Steamer Comforts, etc., m ABUND

ANT PROFUSION.

Oriental Silks

Several Drownirigs in Ontario 
in Fast 48 Hours—Acci

dents Have Also Been 
Numerous,

Pease Furnaces have more sub
stantial points of merit than any 
other warm-air heaters.
Pease Furnaces are still in a 
class by themselves as they were 
twenty-five years ago.

"vEN
AS

%
■Mwear * ated in these fastr There la an unusually long Hat of 

victims of tragedies occurring" In this 

province In tjie past two days. Drown- 
lngs have been, especially numerous, 
as the following records show:

; New interest ere 
ionable fabrics constantly by the ar

rival of new shades.
We have always a 

shades in the Plain Colors, also a very 
select showing of novelty patterned

l
&
<

qCDEEEDfull line of
-S'ay Walked to Hie Death.

OTTAWA, June 21.—GeofgFN Bar-
atur- 
Corn-

osTHE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m............................. 74 29.55
Noon............................. 79 .....
2 p.m. .......... 80 29.56
4 p.m.......................... 81 ..........
8 p.m............................. 72 29.54 -------

Mean of day, 77: rain, .26; difference _ 
from average, 13 above: highest, 88; 
lowest, 65; Saturday’s highest, 84; Sat-I 
urday’s lowest, 61.

beau, aged 23, who returned on S 
day night from an excursion td ( 
wall lacrosse match, was drowned In 
the canal immediately after the train 
arrived. He was asleep on arrival and 

friends awakened him. He got

Iks, Four- 
-am.. This 
and dark

goods. Wind.
6 S.W.

14 8.W.

ill 3.!

New Lace Gowns
Splendid new stock of SHAPED 

Lace Gowns, in black, ivory and
^jte__ all popular makes, including
Brussels Net Point d’Esprit. Alencon. 
Chantilly. Escurial. Spanish, from
$12.00 to $50.00.

Dress Nets
Full line of Dress Nets in all makes 

and widths — black, cream, ivory, 
plain, spotted, figured, in Russian. 
Brussels, fillet, point d’esprit, and other 
makes from 75c to $3.00 yard.

Scarves, Fichus 
Berthas

Black and White. Spanish and 
Chantilly Lace Scarves. Fichus and 

Berthas—also a very handsome as
sortment of Dainty Crêpe de Chene 
Scarves, from $2.00 to $1 5.00 each.

Mail Order Service Unsurpassed

1M I-1-8 S.W. some
oft the train drowsily, but refused to 

friends out of the sta-
19c TORONTO

WINHIP8C accompany 
tion. Instead he walked over the tracks 
and those around heard a splash of 
water.

in-Hands,
v i25c

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
tier’s sup- 
i Street.

Queen*» Student Drown».
WELLAND, June 21.— (Special.) — 

Arthur Fares, a student of Queen s 
University, and son of Dr. O. W. Fares 
of Port OoUborne, was drowned "in the 
Welland River last night. With Engi
neers Anderson, Henderson and Mc
Lean he went In bathing. Tho he could 
swim very little, he stuck close to the 
rowboat, which they took out into the 
stream. Left alone after the other 
three had swum ashore, the boat, by 
the heavy breeze, was carried out of 
his grasp. His companions called to a 
passing gasoline launch, the five occu
pants <*f which, however, took the 
whole affair as a Joke. When Fares 
went down they /turned and came to 
Ms rescue. On his re-appearing at the 
surface Harvey Stevens caught him by 
the arm, but it was so slippery he could 
not keep his hold, and the young man 
went to the bottom. A dozen trailers 

soon at work, but It was 8 o'clock

June 22.
Ontario Deaf Mutes' Association— 

Convocation Hall, 10.
City council, 3.
St. Margaret's College—Closing ex

ercises, 8.
"Carnival of Venice"—Hanlan's, 3 

and 8 p.m.
"The Mikado"—Royal Alexandra, 8 

p.m.

, 1

a03

1906

Pease Furnaces possess qualities 
which satisfy the most critical 
and will stand the test of time.

The Cadet Band will render the fol
lowing program, under the direction of 
Bandmaster A. P. Hartman, in Allan 
Gardens, from 8 to 10 p.m.:
March—Entry of the Gladiators.

.................................................... Laurendeau
Suppe 

Art
Ascii er

IGHT littlePease Furnaces may cost a
to instal than other heaters.-~ï Overture—Jolly Robbers ....

Brass quartet—Alice, Where
Thou? . .. ....................................

Musicians—Hendricks, Poulton, Bur- 
brige, Williamson.

Selection—Robert Bruce . . . .Bonniseau
Waltz—Amorettentanze ............. Gung'l
Medley selection—Popular Hits

more
but you get, your money back in 

small operating costs.
Don’t delay. Write to-day for 
“Result Booklet.’’

heces-a so* 
steel spur, 
p and Etaya 
[ass weight 
1er the spur, 
teal solution 
u horseman, 
awbacks of 
kind of toe 
bolts, nuts, 
springs to

were
before the body was recovered. Fares, 
tho only 21 years of age, was a magnifi
cent type of manhood, standing over 
6 feet high. He was a member of 
the staff of R. Ohatfleld Ross, C.E., en
gaged In preparing data on the new 
Welland Canal, and which is wanted 
by the Hon. Mr. Graham. The party 
had been at work aibout Welland for 
the past six weeks. Dr. Fares was 
notified by telephone, and, coming by 
automobile, reached the stream just 
before the body was recovered.

Remlck
Xylophone solo—Selected . ..

By C. Carswell.
Concert caprlcclo—Geraldine 

I Overtur
Introducing 
Where the 1 
Kvervone Is in Slumberland, When 
the Golden Rod is Waving, Molly 
Dear; When You. Are Old and 
Grey, This is a Lonesome Town, 
On the Pier at Dreamland, If the 
Man in the Moon Were a Coon.

March—Garde du Corps .....................

. .Hall 
Ascher 

Cheer Up, Mary; 
essamine la Blooming,

PEASE FOUNDRY CO.Rialto
I.td., Manufacturer» 

ECONOMY FURNACE «
HOT-WATER BOILERS 

Winnipeg 
Vancouver

JOHN CATTO & SON
65, 57, 59, 61 King Street East 

(Opposite the Postofflce) 
TORONTO.

Toronto
Ottawa

Paris Chambersinstantly 
ze is made 
led loose— 
tighten it. 

al. quarter- 
lipping or

WON'T INSERT CHOSE 
TO PAY El WAGE

. J STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Jane 21
Philadelphia....New York .. Southampton

.. New York 

... Montreal 
... Montreal 

New York 
Queenstown ... New York 

New York 
New York 

Rotterdam .... New York 
London
Southampton .. New York

Caronia................. Liverpool ......... New York
Tunisian............... Liverpool ............... Montreal

Crushed Under Derrick.
WELLAND, June 21.—(Special.)—The 

first fatality at the huge plant of the 
Canadian Portland Cement Company/ 
of Port Colborne, which has Just begun 
operation, took place' yesterday after- 

when Alexander Cross, engineer, 
lost his life by the overturning of a 
traveling derrick. He was crushed un- 
dçr the boiler. The body was horribly 
bilrned and scalded. The derrick was 
used In tiro quarries for lifting lime
stone. and tl>e cause of Its overturning 
Is unknown. Mr. Cross was 47 years 
of age and leaves a widow and four 
children.

Hamilton
Happenings

FromAt

Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Shields .. 
Plymouth

Baltic............
Athenia........
Jacona..........
New York..
Caronia........
Estonia..... 
Carpathla.. 
Ryndam.... 
L. Michigan 
New York..

noon,
and IntendingWorld subscribers 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel-block, James and 
ctreets. Telephone 965.

Grand Trunk Are Prepared to Give 
Up Ottawa Hotel and Station 

Scheme Fir «

Llbau
Trieste

Montrealwin the fa-z 
em in our 
is, weights

Merrick

iONTREAL, June 21—(Special.)—If 
of bluff the Grand ROWBOAT WAS SWAMPED 

STEEL EMPLOYE DROWNS
MARRIAGES.

BOYD—BAIRD—At Waterford, Ont., on 
Tuesday, June 16, by Rev. E. Sheppard, 
Everett Boyd to . Hester Baird, both of 
Winnipeg.

WEBSTER-HAMILTON-At the Elm- 
street Methodist Church, on June 18, 
1908, by Rev. Mr. Bartley, Nora Eileen, 

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Hamilton, to John Charles Web
ster of Toronto.

, be net a case 
Trunk Pacific will give up the Idea of 
their big depot and hotel scheme at 
Ottawa rather than be dictated to by 
the labor element of the city council.

that about everything had
the scale of

Boys’ Scrap May Prove Fatal.
W^LKERVILLE, June 21.—A typi

cal boy “scrap" Saturday afternoon re
sulted In Injuries to 16-year-old Edward 
Howe, that may cause his death. 
Young Howe, with a number of com
panions, was crossing the new bridge 
wnen they met another crowd of boys. 
A tussle ensued, during which one of 
his antagonists pushed Howe over the 
edge. He fell 28 feet and the bones of 
his feet were broken, as well as in
juries to his neck and back.

Fisherman Drovras.
PORT BRUCE, Ont., June 21.—Percy 

Young, aged 24, son of Georgë Young, 
one of the best known fishermen on 
the Canadian side of Lake Erie, was 
drownèd Friday night in the lake.

The body was found Saturday morn
ing, washed up on the beach. He had 
gone out In a rowboat to bait a night- 
line when a wave upset the boat.

Armenian Drown».
BRANTFORD, June 21.—(Special.)— 

The Grand River claimed Its second 
victim within two days here this afiter- 
noon when H. 'Manoogian, Armenian, 
45 years old, was drowned while bath
ing below Lome Bridge. Three fellow 
countrymen ran for assistance, and 
the firemen recovered the body after 
three hours’ work. Manoogian came 
from Watertown, Mass.

.70
—Basement

theIt appears
been, arranged except

to be pal# by the company, theo James McEwen Loses His. Life at 
Gage's Inlet—Rev. Mr. Ketchen 

is Vigorous

LIMITED wages
labor representatives wrantlng the city 

to name or control the wages.
represented by W. 

Walnwrlght, refused and yesterday 
delegation from the capl-

DEATH9.
BEAMISH—At Etobicoke, June 21st, Su

sannah Beamish, In her 76th year.
Funeral Tuesday, 1 p.m., at St. Phil

ip's Cemetery, Weston.
BAXTER—At her late residence, rear 510 

Sherbourne-street. Sunday, June 21, 
Rose, daughter of the late Wm. Baxtér 
and Mrs. Catherine Baxter, In her 37th 
year.

Funeral notice later.
COOPER—At her late residence, 134 Car- 

law-avenue. on Friday, June 19, 1908, 
Helen Blake, dearly beloved wife of 
Gavin Cooper, In her 71st year.

Funeral Monday, June 22, at 2.30, to 
the Necropolis.

Lanarkshire (Scotland) papers please

'
/TO >

The company, as

i HAMILTON, June 21.—(Special.)— 
Jas. McEwen, an employe of the steel 
plant, was drowned in the bay, near 
Gage’s Inlet, Saturday. He lived at 
the beach and went to and from work 
in a rowboat. In the afternoon he 
.started out In the boat for his home, 
the boat was swamped by the storm 
and he was thrown into the water. 
He managed to cling to the bottom of 
the boat for a while, but was finally 
exhausted. Wm. Johnston, 288 North 
East-avenue, saw the mishap, but he 
was in a shooting boat and was un
able to give any assistance. Chle. 
Hazell grappled for the body to-day, 
but did not succeed In finding it. Mc
Ewen leaves à • widow and sèveral 
children.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen, pastor of me 
McNab-street church, preacljed this 
evening in favor of abolishing the 
bars He said the revenue derived 
from It was blood-stained lucre. The 
remedy lay In the hands of the people, 
who could eleçt men to the council who 
would cut off licenses.

The Corpus Chrlstl processions were 
held at all of the Catholic Churches 
of the city to-day-

Four members of 
family were gathered In by the police 

the chargé of being drunk and
disorderly. _ . _ .

The members of the New East End 
Presbyterian Church, which will be 
known as,. St, Giles’, held their first 
services to-day in a large tent at the 

of Main-street and Holton- 
Rev. R. B. Cochraq, Wood-

afternoon a 
tal had It out with the gênerai mana
ger. who took the same ground as Mr. 
Walnwrlght, the latter giving tyit the 
following statement:

"I see that In the Ottawa council °"®
alderman pertinently asked, ‘Who will 
settle what the fair wage is to be, and 
the answer was, ‘The labor unl°ns- 

hear anything so prepos-

CO., Limite# is

•S$
Did you ever
“"Mr. Hays, from the beginning, has 

been opposed to any such clause■ *£ 
derstandlng quite well that there 
would be nothing but harassment and 
retardation if such a thing were in-

tr°Theedcompany is willing to 

Ottawa labor in so far as that Is avail 
able, and to pay market wage. Be
yond that, It will not go We are not 
obliged, you know, to build either ho 

. tel or station. We are do1"* A0V 
please the people of Ottawa. And how 
there could be such Insistence at this 
time upon afalr wage clause when the 
Grand Trunk and C. P. R- haov®. h?51„t° 
dismiss thousands of men, and whe 
any number of men would take> any 
employment offered them ahnost at 
any wages, If they were allowed to do 

is past understanding.

COLLINS—At his late residence. 20 Major 
street, Saturday, June 20th, 1908, Harry 
A. Collins, aged 64.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, 23rd

McENANEy—At 102 Paciflc-ave., West 
Toronto, on Friday, June 19, 1908, Mrs. 
Ann McEnaney, widow of the late Pa
trick McEnaney, formerly of Caledon,

Funeral on Monday at Caledon, Ont., 
arrival of C.P.R. train for Owen

îping
Parties
the Provisions, 
isils, Blankets, 
General Camp Boy Shoot» Brother.

WINDSOR, June 21.—(Special.)— 
Andrew Sherman, 6 years old,' son of 
John Sherman, Walkerville, was acci
dentally shot yesterday aftemoop by 
an elder brother, who was using a 
small bore rifle to shoot sparrows. The 
skull was pierced.

Willie Brown, 9 years old, fell off 
the dock here and was rescued by

on
Sound.

McCAUSLAND—At his residence, 133 
Yorkvllle-avenue. Toronto, June 21, 1908, 
Thomas McCausland, M.D., In his 74thlist in selecting 

arranging the
(tnp.

mpers’ Manual 
Camp Out and 

p, 10c.
Canoe Trips,

year.
Funeral private.

OLDFrEl.n-Oii’Saturday, June 20th, the 
son of Mr. Bert Oldfield, 5 Golden-ave
nue, aged 7 years.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day at 10 o'clock, to Prospect Cemetery.

the Mulholland

so,
on

KNIGHTS AT CHURCH. F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE
tch. funeral directors

£86 6PADINA AVENUS
Note New Address 

Phones—College 791.782,

Five Commanderlee of St. John gnd 
Malta at Eraktne Presbyterian.

0M Limited \ IZJ
theFive city commanderles of 

Knights of St. ~.Tohn and Malta at- 
at Erskine

corner
avenue.
StThe magistrate has fixed bail for tSie 

three young men charged with as-
« quintet* accused *bT 

Joe Since was fixed at $200.
Tho the court of appeal has confirmea 

the verdict of the jury finding James 
Yaldon guilty of perjury In connection 
with the raid of a gambling-place, sen
tence will not toe passed until the De
cember sessions. Four others simi
larly charged will be tried then.

The city council will meet on Mon
day evening specially to deal with the 
power bylaws.

Rev S. B. Russell preached a special 
sermorl to the Masonic Order this after
noon at St. Paul’s Prestoisterian Church.

The employes of the Canadian Ex
press Company made a presentation of 
a traveling bag and an umbrella to J. 
H Moore, retiring agent here, Satur
day evening, and an umbrella and a 
cut glass bowl was also presented to 
Mrs. Moore. The presentation was 
made by G. W. Hickey.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators.
1R*> King-street W 

The World at Burlington Beach.
Commencing Monday, June 8, The 

Daily and Sunday World will be de- 
along Burlington

iet West divine servicetended
Church yesterday morning. Rev._ Jas. 
Murray preached from Bt. James de
finition of “pure religion and unde
filed," and the sermon and the sing
ing were greatly appreciated by the 
brethren. The military bearing of the 
sir knights as they marched up 
Queen’s-aveny$ was much admired.

DEAD AND UNKNOWN.7591

to Western Hospital 
Has No Friends.

Woman Taken
SONAL.

The unknown woman who was taken 
to the Western Hospital last Friday 
morning, suffering from a seizure on 

there on Saturday

:ack was a visitor to

tendered the street, died 
night at 9 o’clock, still unidentified.

Many people attracted by the Infor
mation in The Sunday World viewed 
the remains yesterday, but none knew 
her, and Coroner Johnson is assuming 
charge of the funeral arrangements, 
pending identification.

banquet was 
>r of Southampton, by 
; and citizens of Tar*.

friends.

TORONTONIAN RUNS AMUCK.

ROCHESTER, June 21.—(Special.)
Walter McFa.rland.an excursionist from 
Toronto, was poisoned by American 
liquor here to-day. He became frantic 
in the New Osborn House and attack
ed a policeman. At headquarters he 
crawled on his hands and knees and 
barked like a dog. When searched, five 
policemen were required to hold him.

He recovered in four hours and was 
given over to friends.

-.as many warm 
s having Become grand 
ick Institution of 08'

NK THREE VILLAGES BURN.
Foreat Fire» In Michigan. Cauee Great 

Damage.

DETROIT, June 21.—Fires In Nor
thern Michigan forests, fanned to gi
gantic proportions by gales, have de
stroyed at least three villages, rendered 
hundreds homeless, swept ovqr thou
sands of acres of timber land, and 
caused damage estimated at about 
$200,000.

The heaviest loss has been sustained 
in Presque Isle and Cheboygan coun
ties.

TRYING TO INCRIMINATE.

HALIFAX N.S., June 21.—(Special.) 
—Detective Reynolds of New' York has 
been in Sydney the past week In the in
terests of Mrs. Frank Gould, wife of 
the New York millionaire, seeking evi
dence that will incriminate her. hus
band.

49. ed

Pa charger*

16 and three-quarter*
been declared for th* . 
annum, and that tM;-| 

1 after the The Savoy Mlnatare Cyclone.
Southampton reports a cyclone hav

ing passed thru a section of Arran 
Township, cutting a path some twelve 
feet wide and leveling everything in 
its way, unroofing the Presbyterian 
Church at Burgoyne and breaking 
glass in the vicinity. Large-sized hall 
stones fell, which destroyed crops and 
frui-t trees.

livered by carrier 
Beach. Phone 965.

gashed his throat.

VANCOUVER, B.C., June 21.—(Spe
cial.)—Ed. Snelllng of Toronto tried to 
cut h1s throat with a razor at the Com
mercial Hotel this afternoon. He will 
raooven

ed7

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the 

coolest and most comfortable place 
In town for an excellent, moderate- 
prlcqj mid-day lunch.

NEXT.
botf f*

L the 30th June,

FHY,
lieneral Maeage*

1.1

John Langdon, a youth of sixteen, who thirty-third degree man. and had ad- unconscious from Friday.,morning, and
vanced to the highest office lnthe An- the reduction was not decided upon 
cient Arabic Order of the Mystic till Friday night.
Shrine, the only Oanedlan wiho hâs been There is no Substitute for the 0“*£_e 

BELLEVILLE, June 21.—At the Le- imperial potentate. Hte jewel of office of supreme treasurer In the 1. U. • 
high Cement Works George Martin, a lr. this connection is richly gemmed, The six remaining members or tne
carpenter, fell from a scaffold, Injur- and worth about $700. He was.said to executive have the constitutional po
fng his spine, spraining both wrists be the first Shriner In Canada, having er to appoint a successor, Ml will 
and clacking a rib. been Initiated twenty-five yearn ago at meet after the funeral for ttat pu

A toree iron pipe fell on Edward Detroit. P°æ. All cheques have to be signed
Milne’s shoulder, breaking it. Dr. Mr. Collins wa» a past D.D.G.M. of by the treasurer, and all the banks and
Yoeman’s attended the men. On his the Toronto Masonic district; Past Z. other institutions concerned must b 
vay back his horse shied and threw of the St. Patrick Clbapter, and promi- duly notified. PnMfal
him out of the buggy. , nont In the Preeeptoyy of Geoffrey 8t. Da^“earo“ will bê ”tocted to-

Aklemar. For eighteen or twenty da^ewPhaen 'Mr ^sted!? representing

the family, and Mark Lester of the 
Masonic Order, will confer.

Officials of the Imperial Temple of 
the Shrine have signified their intention 
to be present from the United States 
and many friends from outside point» 
intend to be present at the funeral.

Mr. Collins was one of the most geni
al and whole-souled of men. As an 

he held very high rank, and he 
said to be without a peer In Ma- 

He was also considered

plunged In fully dressed.

Trio of Accident».

Snlctde at Fella. was potentate of the Raeneaes
NIAGARA FALLS. June 21.—A me- pie of the Mystic Shrine, 

dium sized, dark complextoned, young Mr. Collins was. also a past grand

Victoria Park, at 7 o’clock this even- der. He was a member of the A. O. 
ing ' U' W" the Canadian Order of Forest-

The body Is that of a man 5 feet 7 ers and the Royal Arcanum, 
inches tall, about 160 pounds weight, Hardworking Forc.tcr
Mac khalr. smooth face, with monthly As an Independent Forester Mr. Col- 
receipts for the Electric Encyclopedia hns has long been one of the most 
% Pittsburg bearing a subscriber’s prominent and hard-working members 
of Pittsburg oearms q Luck 7m and officials of the order. The story of
Cedar-avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. He al- his candidature as S. C. R., in topposl- 

bJd a ticket Cleveland to Niagara tion to Elliott G. Stevenson last week 
so had a retarn dated Cleveland, is welt known. It Is stated, however,

that Mr. Collins was urged to the step 
by friends who were advising him 

Soldier Drowoe. ~ against his better judgment to which
GODBRJOH. June 51.—(Special.)— he finally returned. Mr. Stevenson him* 

Private Harry Porter, 33rd Regiment, seif voted for Mr. Collins’ re-election 
■oyas drowned"in Maitland River while ag treasurer, 
in swlmtmng with" his brother, also a was thought by some that the re-
nrivate. The brother went to the res- auction of his salary from $7000 to $4000 
cue and almost sank himself. Porter might have had a depressing effect 

formerly a clerk in the Saverelgn Upon Mr. Collins, but as a matter of 
Bank at Clinton. fact, he never heard of it, as he was

orator
was
sonic ranks, 
the best ritualist In Canada-

active man all his life,name He was an 
and full of good-heartedness. Lavish 
In his generosity to. those in need, he 
was declared to have helped in a quiét 
unostentious way more men than any- 

else In Canada.

Falls and 
June 21. c one

The Brotherhood of Painters,.Decora- 
of America,toe and Paperhangers 

local No. 219, are requested to attend 
the funeral of their late brother, Wm. 
Eddington, from the residence, 171 Bor- 
den-srtreet. at 2 p.m. to-day. Members 

locals are Invited.

-

was of sister
t

HARRY COLLINS IS OEM
LET’S GET ACQUAINTEDContinued From Page 1.
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DODDS-CQQK LUMBER CO.
Yard»—Spadjna Rd., at C.P.R. Tracks

“The Factory Behind the Store”

> ■

z

A Nice Light 
Bag for Week 
End Trips

Made of heavy grain leather, 
with hand-*ewn English 
frame, fine inside lock and 

slide clutches, full leather lin
ed, with inside pocket. A 
very strong, serviceable bag.

16-inch size, priced at

$8.25
EAST 4 CO., Limited,

300 Yonge Street.
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IMPERIAL BANK THE CANADIAN BANK 
OFCOMMERCElii

Pacific Mail ..............
Reading ........
Rock Island
Railway Springs ........
Republic I. ft 8,......
Southern Railways . 
Southern Pacific ...
Texas .............................
Twin City ....................
Union Pacific .............
U. S. Steel ..................

do. preferred ....
Westinghouse ............

Total sales, 119,300.

Ü2V. iiiü U2%
17% 17 «

dust the most vital' of Republican tra
ditions. “In my opinion the, nomina
tion of Taft,” says, "was a fitting cli
max to recent insolent contempts of 
professional crtbbere for the people 
and their traditions.” 
tlons of the warmth of the forthcoming 
letter was given yesterday when the 
awnings over the windows where Law- 
son sit writing caught fire. The first 
awning that burst into flames was at 
thq window of Lawson's 
Young's Hotel. Later In the day the 
same thing happened when he resum
ed his labors In Ms office on State- 
street.

*17 BUTOF CANADA 17%1714
86V*86%Some lndiea- .$10,000,000.00

. 4,900,000.00

. 4,990,000.00
BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

Head Office, Wellington Street and 
leader Lane.
Yonge and Qoeeu Streets.
Yenge aad Bloor Street*.
King and York Streets.
West Market and Front Streets. 
King Street and Spadlna Avenue. 
Bloor Street and Lansdowne Avenue. 
King and Skerboume Streets.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from 

date of deposit and credited quarterly.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid-up .. 
Rest .................................

!.. ESTABLISH BID isey.HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
37% Peculiar/ S 

the Chi
37%

PAID-UP CAPITAL
■1ST..............
TSIAL ASSETS.

. $10,01X13) 
5.000, m 

113.008,091
B. B. WALKBR. President 
ALBX. I AIED, General Manager 
A. 1L IRELAND, Sept, el Biynohee

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen aiH Balborst 
Bloor ane Yonoe Queen East (Cer. Ora.il 31.)
Market (144-148 Kino Sf. t.) Spa4lDa aad Cellege 
Perkdale (1331 Queen St. W.» Yonge and College 
PerHament St. (Car. Cerltei) Yenge and Queen ( 197 Yonge-sl)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH ,«

60.v 48 SO
room at

PiLondon Stock Market.
June 19. June 20. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
87 11-16 87%

1 \Æ

Consols, money
Console, account .................. 87%
Anaconda ......
Atchison ............

do. preferred
Baltimore A Ohio .............. 89
Canadian Pacific ..................164%
Chesapeake ft Ohio ............ 45%
Great Western ...
St. Paul ........ ...........
Denver .......................

do. preferred ..
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred
do. 2nd preferred ............  26%

Grand Trunk .
Illinois Central ...........  133%
Louisville & Nashville....108% 

tfCansas ft Texas....
New York Central.
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred
Ontario & Western.................41%
Pennsylvania ........
Reading ...................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ................
U. S. Steel common........

do. preferred ................
Wabash .................................

do. preferred ................

• • •
87 13-16

Liverpool.
<my id to l 
3jk1 corn fu 
Chicago Jut

f July oats l-i 
V Winnipeg 

year ago, 4$ 
Chicago « 

i corn 228, 21;

might news developments in- 
another story from London to 

the effect that the merger of various 
steel corporations concerning wl)lch 
denial was made some time ago Is 
still on, and will Indeed be a greater 
affair than had first been talked of. 
It Is doubtful, however, whether much 
attention will be paid to this, arid we 
fexpect to see the market remain In the 
hands of the trading element for a 

are more stocks in the 
for many days, and evi

dently the reduced dividends that are 
being declared are having an unfav
orable effect on outside sentiment. 
•The short Interest is larger than it has 
been, but scarcely large enough, we 
think, to enable the bulls to bring 
about ahytlrfng more than a moderate 
temporary rally this morning and in 
such event we advise the sale of the 
leading active Issues, especially 
Union Pacific, Reading, St. Paul, 
Smelting, Copper» and the Steel stocks. 
We expect to see the market very 
much lower • before it reverts very 
close to the high figures of the year.— 
Town Topics.

8%8%
83%83%
96%96%

SUPPORT IS NOT RECEIVED 88%
163%

44%
est 1% per cent. lowest 1% per cent., last 
loan 1% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6 to 7 per cent.

6%6%
136137
25%26
65%
19%

65%
Price of Sliver.

Bar silver in London, 26 l-16d per ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 64%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

20
"IF"35%36% ST

time. There 
Street tlîan

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.25 rtESIRABLE block of Stores 
and Dwellings for sale on 

leasehold ground. Rent reason
able. Block well rented.

For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2*61.

1717% - Receipts
132% ol

Toronto Stocks. 106% otstraw, an< 
dttcc.ln the 
fair deliveryÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.And Syndicates Are Fighting Against Odds—Tired 

Holders May Liquidate Local Stocks.

27%28% 
107 s-

June 19. June 20. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 106

—Member* Toronto Stock Kxchsnge— 
(Prince* Street 

London, Rng.

70136 70%Bell Telephone 
do. . rights 

Can. Gen.
do. preferred ........

C. P. R.............................*
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ...............
Canadian Salt ..............
C. N. W............................
Consumers’ Gas

do. new ......................
Crow’s Nest ..................
Detroit United ....................
Dom. Coal com..................
Dom. Steel com ..............

do preferred .,.................
Dominion TeJ. ...... ..
Duluth common .................

do. preferred
Electric Develop................
Halifax Tramway ... 
International Coal ;..
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of Woods..........
Laurentldc com.............

do. preferred ..........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & P..........

do. preferred .............................
M.S.P. & SS.M........113 ...
Mexican Tramway......................

—Navigation.—

136 the
16 Jordan Street.
Toronto, Ont.

STOCKS AND BONDS
83 S3 Wheat-

Isa
«Elec'...'.. 66 41%

62106102 62
World Office,

Saturday Evening, June 20.
The week on Wall-street has served 

to confirm the opinion expresse* last 
Saturday that speculators would be 
better out of the market than In It. 
Outside dealings have become so small 
that practically the whole business on 
the exchange is confined to floor trad
ers and brokers who operate for the 

A stiff contest

atVMnig an increase of and circulation of 
a considerable amount during the crop 
moving period. This will assist in mi
tigating the annual money squeeze at 
this time of year, and thereby avoid 
the sentimental influence on prices 
which has hitherto been brought about 
in this way.

It seems Impossible to develop any 
special speculative Interest on the lo
cal exchange. Pools In some of the spe
cialties have endeavored to arouse tra
ders from the apathetic condition Into 
which they have fallen, but It is safe 
to say that these efforts have not met 
with any degree of success. The favor
able influence of crop statements is 
more than offset by continued dullness 
In commercial channels. Free trading 
in commodities Is being embarrassed by 
what might he termed a spirit of cau
tiousness, a remedy for which cap only 
be found by a graduai evolution toward 
confidence. The starting up of the most 
of the plant of the Soo Steel Works 
Is a health y sign, and may mean that 
the turning point in connection with 
this and similar Industries has been 
reached. Loss of business has caused 
the Nova Scotia Steel directors to pass 
the dividend on the common stock of 
that company, which action is spoken 
of as more conservative than would 
have been the payment of a smaller 
dividend. President Ross' statement 
from London that the action between 
the Dominion Steel and the Dominion 
Coai Companies would have to be set
tled before the privy council, has check
ed up trading in these securities since 
the statement was made a week ago.

« • •
Purchaeee which are now betng made 

on behalf of the public in the great ma
jority of cases are being paid for out
right. But most of these purchases 
consist of baink securities, and those 
stocks of a high standing tn the seml- 
specuilative department. The future ac
tion of the market In regard to the 
prices of a number of the local list Is 
dependent upon whether the holders 
will not tire by reason of the stagnant 
condition of the market and li
quidate some of their holdings. The 
market Is In no shape to re
ceive this, and If they Should develop 
Into any kind of a volume there would 
be a 
quota

161 159169 ............68% '
25 17% 61c.

82 47 y—
87% EVANS GOOCH ■F. H. Deacon & Co115 151% ftJ ra

195 183193 Resident Agents
North Tritish rrd Mercantile insurance Co

General Insurance Brokers. It*
Offices : 26 East Wellington

... 38% (8.50 IT
104% gutter-*MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Investment Bonds and Stocks 

72 KING STREET WEST U

38 12 12 lb.• • • 48 24%

Crow’* Nest Output.
The output of the Crow's Nest Col

lettes for the week ending June 19 was 
24,273 tons; "dally average of 4,047 tons.

24
16% 18% 16% 

"i04% ..." 104
balk going a 

Poultry—tksFk
ll8quaba—W i

d|LBarrOn 
ere of pouli 
Of spring cl 
~ .per lb. 

g Thom pi 
uelit a h 
tokens at

, v On Wall Street.
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit

chell : The week to Friday’s close de
veloped total sales of 1,563,630 phares, 
as against 1.411,959 the previous week, 
with considerably increased volumes 
for such stocks as Smelters, Sugar, 
Reading and U. P. Passing of R. B. C. 
preferred and Big Four dividends, re
duction in the L. and N. dividend, and 
anticipated reduction of B. and O. and 
Locomotive dividends adversely Influ
enced these stocks, together with N. 
Y. C. There were few other net de
clines, and Alton and a half dozen, 
specialties are higher, Including West
inghouse, Consumers’ Gas, Allis Cham
bers and the Ore certificates. London 
bought 72,000 shares on balance.

It Is a pleasure to be able to report 
general Improvement In business con
ditions thrufept the country, even tho 
the week has been one of tension 
lng to the Republican convention at 
Chicago.

Bank clearings slightly Increased. 
Gold exports were $3^750.000, but during 
the past two weeks gold received from 
our mines totaled $4,155,900. The Ger
man ^ bank rate was reduced, and will 
probably be lowered further. Foreign 
government securities were firmer on 
nomination of Mr. Taft. He would be 
an Ideal diplomat in event ef any dlf- j 
ferences with Japan. The Republicans 
are extremely well organised this year. 
The Democratic nomination will pro
bably give us «% trading market for a 
time, but we believe that all the. 
money for the next few months will be 
on long side of the account.

Charles Head ft Co. to R’ R. Bon
gs rd;

The stock market In the last hour was 
unchanged In character from the earlier 
part of the forenoon. Union Pacific con
tinued its upward movement and was fol
lowed by the other stocks traded in. Lit
tle interest was shown, but the tone at 
the close was strong and prices were 
generally at the highest point of the day. 
A feature of the bond market was un
explained pressure In Rock Island fours, 
which declined over two points. The 
bank statement Is good.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 
it the rinse of the market:

We expect no wide departure from the 
recent range of price In the security list. 
Dulness and disappointing demand for 
new bond Issues, and a waiting policy 
pending the action of Denver convention 
will probably bring about /a dull and 
featureless situation, tho It Is quite pos
sible some anticipations of a political 
character may be unfavorably received. 
The unsatisfactory development of corn 
crop and the possibility of a yield very 
little In excess of last year Is an unfav
orable feature of otherwise excellent 
crop situation. The end of the week finds 
the market practically unchanged, as a 
result of work of nominating convention 
held In Chicago, but lower In some spe
cial directions, following reduced divi
dends by certain railways and Industrial 
corporations. The week’s trading has 
beer, uneventful and moderate with only 
a very slight Increase In volume as com
pared with the previous week and public 
Interest appears still diverted by polltl- 

Crop news has been

11■ U STOCKS WANTED20 ... STOCK BROKERS, ETC.various syndicates, 
for the mastery has developed and as 
far as the quotations Indicate It would 
seem that the leading financiers have 
not made any monçy on recent busl- 

The leaders are fighting an up-

1O0 Colonial Investment A Loan 
10 Dominion Pe> marnent 
10 Carter-Orume 

/ 16 Sun & Hasting»
LOUIS J. WEST,

Confederation Life Bldg.

A. E.OSLER&CO INew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. CV>ee.

October ................ 9.55 9.67 9.54 *.64.
December ............ 9.32 9.33 9.32 9.3*
March .................. 9.24 * 9.25 9.24 9T2K
May ..................... 9.30 9.30 9 30 9.30
July .......................  10.70 10.70 10.62 10.64

Spot—Closed quiet; middling uplands 
12.20; do., gulf, 12.45; no sales.

::: sé
... 87 ...
105 102 105

in
65% 64% 65

. 66 65% 66
57% 67 57

85
1* KING ST. WEST.50

102 Cobalt Stocksmness.
hill battle. They are supporting stocks 
at high prices and are not receiving 
the expected help from an innocent 
public.

61%
m Direct Private Wire to Cobalt. 

Phone, write or wire for quotation. 
Phones Main 7434, 7436.

56
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Select Investments« * •
More of the Jugglery and stock job

bing of 1906 is divulged by the cuts 
and dividend passings of the present 

Big Four and Lake Erie and 
Western passed their dividend entirely, 
as did Republic Steel preferred, while 
the rate on Louisville and Nashville 
was reduced from 6 per cent, to 5 per 
cent.
suggested that these changes are ne
cessary by reason of the changed con
ditions and lessened earnings. While 
this is undoubtedly true It Is equally 
certain that nothing but reckless fin
ancing and close application to the 
stock market could have accounted for 
the advances In dividend payments 
(wo years ago. 
and other securities in the market only 
(erves to prove the fallacy of placing 
the slightest confidence in the stability 
of the large percentage of the stocks 
listed in this exchange.

« •
The week has apparently been given 

oVer to political affairs. Shrewd Inside 
manipulators pretended to shrink from 
the prospects of a Roosevelt nomina
tion and encouraged short sales. When 
Taft was selected prices were at their 
highest and those who thought the 
market should discount the Incoming 
Of a ""sane" president found themselves 
landed with stocks at the top. Politics 
as appHed to the market can be only 
a temporary Influence and those who 
are selling securities are not doing so 
for political reasons, but on the broad
er outlook, that commercial conditions 
and not an individual make values. 
It is hard on Wall-street to have to 
show a want of confidence in the fu
ture of Republican government, but 
sentiment Is overcome by necessity 
and present financial straits are 
stronger than opinions.

* • •
Railroad earnings of late show de

creases from 20 per cent, to 30 per 
cent, from those of last year. These 
fallings oft not only jeopardize divi
dends, but are actually causing ner
vousness In regard to prior securities. 
The tremendous decreases are enough 
to make one skeptical of the book
keeping methods adopted by most of 
the companies. Reporting to the In
terstate commission may' explain some 
of these anomalies, but this operation 
has been in effect too recently to ad
mit of responsible comparisons. Gov
ernment oversight will serve to give 
a clearer basis of value for the rail
road shares, but some time must elapse 
before a foundation for arriving at a 
verdict Is available from this chan
nel. Until this is the case Investors 
can afford to Ignore purchases of even 
the railroad shares.

100 97 We rtc.mcmn i the purchaee of- New Tam
Isoamtnerue and Grown Reserve, Stiver 
Queen and XTtplsslng

Price of OIL
PITTSBURG. Pa.. June 20—011 closed 

at $1.78.

Niagara Nav........................ .
Niagara, St. C. ft T.......... 75
Nlplsslng Mines ........ 7% 7
Northern Nav. .,
North Star ........ .

do. preferred ...
N. S. Steel, com.... 45 40

do. preferred...............................
Prairie Lands ............ 180 170 180 1 70
Rio Janeiro .
R. ft O. Nav.
Sao Paulo ..............
St. L. & C. Nav..
Tor. Elec. Light.,
Toronto Railway .... 99
Trl-Clty pref......................................
Twin City .................... 89 88 .
Winnipeg Railway ... 157% 156% ... .

—Banks.—

113 118
75 Bonds and Preference shares 

of well-managed corporations 
can now be purchased on a 
basis to yield good returns.

We have a list of carefully 
selected eecurlt ee to yield 
from 6 to OH per cent.

7% 7%
97 96%

•;week. Write, win ur phone order*99 97 W. T. CHAMBERS & BONTHE MARKET’S DECLINE. Member* Stasdird Stock and Min' n Exchant* 
8 King Street Bast. I, «Iow-

London’e Comment on Reception of the 
Convention New».To the uninitiated it might be

-41 E. O. WARREN & CO.
STOCK BROSSES.

Private Sires lo New Verk sal Ckisiji 
U radars Bank Building, 4 Got- 

borne htreet, Toronto. 
Telephone Main bib._______

44 43%
NEW YORK, June 21—The Post’siæ isi% 

120 ...
132% 132 
120 ... London cable says:

Canvassing opinion In the beet finan
cial quarters here, I find that ultimate 
benefits to your situation are anticipat
ed if Mr. Taft should be elected. But 
It has been believed her® for some time 
past that a further flail In American 
etoeks was due, and therefore the Sharp 
reaction In prices, with which the 
nomination was received on your stock 
exchange, causes no surprise.

It is believed that the reaction may 
go considerably further, but it will be 
stopped In Vue time If It tihould coin
cide with a rise In South African mine 
stocks here. The quite probable result 
of this, as in 1895, would be that in the 
autumn operators here would take pro
fits on "Kaffirs” and buy American 
stocks with the proceeds.

It is fully understood here that Taft 
is more moderate In his political in
stincts than Roosevelt, and with a 
sounder business Judgment.

The Union Pacific Loan.
The Union Pacific loan was genuinely 

taken on this market, and It Is the ex
ceptionally) large payments made 
against our subscriptions which caused 
the postponement of the gold exports 
which it had been expected New York 
would to-day make to Berlin. The 
heaviest discount from the Issue price 
to which the new bonds went was 2 
per cent. ; they are now back at par.

The ease in money here Is, however, 
the dhief present flaetor In the Intrna- 
ticnal markt. American bills are still 
In meagre supply on Lombard - street, 
but bankers' are inclined to enquire 
keenly for bids on bills to arrive here 
in the autumn.

The Continent’* Hoarding of Gold.
Paris Is still inclined to go on ac

cumulating gold — preparatory, many 
think, to the forthcoming Russian loan. 
In Germany, the gold-hoarding Is still 
attributed to recognition of the recent 
excessive strain on the Berlin money 
market; but some political apprehen
sions ar expressed. The only cloud 
that Is discernible lies In fear of pos
sible occasional scares as to Germany’s 
attitude about Morocco.

French financiers, however, say that 
any serious scare is unlikely, because 
of the enormous amounts of French 
money lent to Berlin. Indeed, Ger
many's power to draw gold has been 
acquired entirely thru use of credits 
created thru borrowing on other mar
kets.

*

A.E. AMES 4 CO., Ltd. ed
89

17 King St., Toronto.The record of these >

COBALT STOCKSCommerce ........ .
Dominion ...........
Imperial ..............
Hamilton .............
Merchants’ ........
Mois one ........
Montreal ............
Metropolitan ... 
Nova Scotia ..
Royal ;........
Ottawa ........
Standard ... 
Toronto 
Traders'
Union ...

.......... 159 156% 159 157
I.!'.*. 214% 214 214% 214
................ 186 ... 185% 7,

Heron ft Co., wTHOTELMAN RELEASED 
ABDUCTOR SENTENCED

. j

284 ... 234< •

A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
Beet, fore

f 2Î: cho":
IAmbs. at 
Mutton, lli 
Veals, con 
Veal*, prii

631 to 637 Trader Bank Building 
TORONTO ONT... ... 219 219 •d......

206 ... 205
131 ... 131 End of Two Cases in Court at St 

Catharines, Which Have 
Aroused Interest

Stocks, Bonds and De bent___
Oobalt Stocks and Properties—Loanj Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan .^ ... 121 .... 121
British Am. Assur. ..
Canada Landed ....
Canadian Per. ...
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest. ......
Dominion Savings ....
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron ft Erie ........

do. 20 p.c. paid..............  165
Imperial Loan ...J....................
Landed Banking .... 120 ...
London ft Can 
London Loan 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate 
Tor, Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .... ... 107%
Toronto Savings ...........................
Western Assur..................................

—Bonds.—

t?aWpi
ready response by a decllnb In 
tlons. ..............  119 ... 119

.... 130 128% 330 128%
... 160. ... 160 CEO. O. IMERSON

Sl COMPANY

, The prices 
etose quqttty

rdlngly 1New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, June 20.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week show that the bands hold $58,- 
711,875 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This Is 
an Increase of $5,320,576 iii the propox- 
tionate cash reserve as compared with, 
last week. The statement follows : ■

Loans, Increased $26,055,500; deposits, 
Increase $32,002,100: circulation, 
crease $981,300; legal tenders, Increase 
$2,671,300; specie, Increase $10,649,8X1; 
1-t-serve, Increase $13,321,100. 
required. Increase $8,000,025; surplus, 
Increase $5,320,575; ex-U.S. deposits. 
Increase $5,176,900.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing House banks at the close 
of business yesterday was 30.04.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
members of the clearing house shows 
that these instltuticns have aggregat
ed deposits of $959,087,200, total cash 
on hand $73,192,200, and loans amount
ing to $896,451,300.

...... spo
Hay, cur loi 
Straw, car 1 
Potatoes, ra

67% 67% ST. CATHARINES, June 20.—(Spe
cial)—Norris Stevens,proprletor of the 
St.Catharines House, to-day was given 
his liberty, the charge of theft prefer
red against him by John Derusha not 
being sustained.

Judge Carman, in giving Judgment, 
said he could not consistently hold that 
Stevens stole the note for $25, as cnarg- 
ed, nor yet could he be satisned that 
the prisoner was entirely Innocent, tho 
he was compelled to give him the bene
fit of the doubt.

He cautioned Stevens to be more 
careful about cashing negotiable papfcr 
In future.

John Brgdt, held on the serious 
charge of abducting the little Martin 
girl from her parents, was this morn
ing found guilty by County Judge Car
man, but was given the light sentence 
of one month In Jail, the Judge stating 
that any other person found guilty of 
a similar offence will get the full ex 
tent of the law.

70 70
120 ... CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT#

Trusts and Guarantee Building T Evaporated
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 1 Butter, eep.

Phone Main 7014. XSI I gSXS;
Eggs, uew- 

#. Cheese, new 
Ef Cheeee, lari 
■r Cheese, twl 

F ’ Honey, exit

120
’ 177 ..> 177

165

103 100 100
106

FOX & ROSS129in- 129paid........ 120 ... 120
S5 Established 1887.

Standard Stock Exchange Bulldlnt
S5

143 143Reserve
107% Price* rev 

Co., 86 Bae| 
Dealer* in 

• Sheepskin*, I 
Inspected hi 
Inspected' hi 
Country hid 
Calfskin», cl 
Calfskin*. c< 
Horeehldes, 
Horsehair, p 
Tallow, per 
Bheepeklns 
Wool unwaj 
Wool, w:

COBALT
C. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .. 
International Goal 
Keewatln ..
Laurentlde ..........
Electric Develop 
Gt. Nor., 4 p.c...

i.. and all Mining and Industrial Stocks 
handled on the Standard Stock Exchange, 

Write, wire or phone for quotation* 
or Information, Main 7306-7S#l. 18$

.. 85 83
.. 88 86 88 86

Mexican Electric .... 82% 81% ................
Mexican L. & P............. S3% 6. 83%
N. S. Steel ........................................
Rio Janeiro ................................................................

do. 1st mortgage.. 84% 83% 85 "...
Sao Paulo ........
Bt. John’s City.................................

—Morning Sales.—
Mackay.

60 @ 66 
25 @ 64%

•15 @ 66%

S3 FOR SALE
All or any part ofcal discussions, 

mainly favorable, while commercial and 
manufacturing reports indicate some 
slight Improvement In business activities. 
Railway earnings, however, continue to 
show the effect of great business depres
sion and Idle equipment.

Henry Clews says: On the stock ex
change we may look for a comparatively 
quiet summer. The storm Is over and 
the danger signals are down. Absent: el m 
will also soon, be a factor In the market. 
Meanwhile no pronounced setbacks are 
probable; and prices will no doubt re
spond readily to favorable developments. 
Easy money Is a certainty for months. 
Bunk reserves are piling up both at home 
and abroad as the result of slackening 
trade. In view of the large stocks of gold 
held in the European banks, l)i some 
cases the largest on record, the recent 
exports of gold to Germany are some
what mysterious unless Intended to 
strengthen the Bank of Germany, which 
has made smaller gains In Its gold hold
ings than the Bank of France or Bank
0fJ 1 RgHelntz ft Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
We look for a trading market during the 
next few davs with prices pointing up
wards and would certainly take advan
tage of all reactions to purchase the bet
ter clasrtBf-securltles.

5000 SHARES B.C.I. COIL
i Wall-street Pointer*.

Locomotive shops over entire Atchi
son System ordered closed until June

Write quick for special snap.
J. t CARTER,

ORA95 96 GAVE WRONG ADDRESS. Investment Broker 
Guelph, Ont. *d Winter wt 

Ko. 2 red, S

Spring Wt tâtions.

_ Barley—Nt 
No. 8, buyei

Oat*—No.' 
mixed, selle

Rye-No.
r ; Brun—Belli

Buekwhea

Pea*—No.

Corn—No. |

Flour—On! 
bid, for exp 
brands. $6; I 

/ bakers’. «6.1

23. The address on Delaware-avenue gi
ven In Saturday’s World as that of E. 
R. Heitman, defaulting bookkeeper of 
the Wm. Ne tison Co., was incorrect. 
He Is quite unknown at the number 
given.

Mex. L.P. 
100 @ 67 
50 @ 66% 
50 @ 56%

Dom’n.
4 @ 223

• • •
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—The Capital 

Savings Bank, the only negro bank In 
the state, has gone Into the hands of 
a receiver. Capital $15,000, and 
posits $30,000. Assets are said to be 
Considerably In excess of the liabili
ties.

Members of SfcwdMi 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adelaide B. 

Toronto
Phone Main MM 

«8 Excnanox Plioi 
Successors to Wills A Ca Nxw YOXX CITY.

Stewart & 
Lockwood

Com.
6 ® 157%London is not enamored of Union 

Pacific bonds and the Juggling In quo
tations for these securities at New 
York means that they are difficult of 
sale In the States! If the bonds of 
this company are not sought after by 
Investors, what must be the opinion 
of these individuals of the common 
stock? The whole market evidences a 
decided want of confidence. A promis
ing crop and cheap money has failed 
to stimulate speculation. It Is difficult 
to conceive what can be added to these 
to give substance to the market, and 
In the face of this downfall the only 
wfce course seems to be to give the 
market a wide berth. Traders who are 
willing to snatch profits when they are 
fortunate enough to get them are the 
only ones who should think of ventur
ing Into Wall-st. during this period of 
reorganization.

Gen. Elec. 
•5 @ 105

Rio.de-
Can. Per. 
123 @ 128% The World’s Harvest.

The Economist, concluding to-day a 
long article on the world’s harvests, 
reaches no more definite conclusion 
than that the out-turn will be good 
enough to allow a more moderate level 
of wheat prices, in the next twelve 
month, than that which has prevailed 
since last autumn.

z$1000 @ 84% BROKERSGaelic League Picnic.
The second annual picnic of the To

ronto branch of the Gaelic League 
(Irish) was held last Saturday at High 
Park. About 300 enjoyed the outing. 
In an Introductory speech President 
Hinds explained the purpose of the 
Gaelic League. He was followed by 
Piper Sullivan, who has the distinction 
of being able to play with equal facility 
both the Irish and the Highland pipes.

Speeches were made by Dr. Logan 
and Alexander MacKenzIe, hon. secre
tary of the Gaelic Society (Highland). 
After supper there were songs, step 
dances and games, chiefly hurley. The 
members of the leagrue concluded their 
outing with dancing In the main pavi
lion.

C.P.R.
10 @ 159%Nor. Nav, 

25 @ 97
N.S. St.• • •

We believe Southern Pacific, North
ern Pacific, Amalgamated, Union Pa
cific and Reading should be bought on 
any heaviness to-day. Steels, Penn
sylvania,' Brooklyn, Anaconda, Smelt
ers, Atchison and Great Northern are 
in a trading position. St. Paul is sold 
by the room.—Financial Bureau.

• • •
LONDON : The "Iron and Steel 

Trades Journal” reiterates the state
ment that an International steel combi
nation Is approaching completion, In 
confirmation of which It publishes in
terviews with representatives of Am
erican and German syndicates which
affirm the truth of the report,
ganization of the new trust, It is said, 
will be completed in a few weeks. The 
headquarters of the concern will be In 
London. Its capitalization Is now es
timated at f150,000,000. 
for participation In the new concern 
are said to have been received from 
manufacturers all over the world.

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 132 STOCK FOR SALE of the 

Chambers-ferlaM Mining Co.
SEND FOR PltOt PHOTU8.

R. B. OSBORNE & COMP'Y
18 TORONTO ST.

•Preferred. zBonds.

New York Stock*.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

WINGHaSTj’^"* 20V-Revmc. E.

_ Jeakins, B.A., B.D., lately rectnr nf st

f $ 'iff kSSH'S
75% 76 75 % 75% vacant by the resignation of the Rev.

43 43% Timothy Standlsh Boyle. Mr. Jeakins
124% 124% ls a graduate of McGill University of 

30% 30% Montreal.
25% 25%

It

DIVIDEND NOTICES.Amal. Copper ..........
Amer. Locomotive . 
Amer. C. &
Amer, Smelters ....
Anaconda ...................
American Sugar .... 
A. C. O............................

The London and Canadian Loan and 
Ajjency Company, Limited.

D.VI END NOTICE 
Notice ls hereby given that a Dividend 

of 3 per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company, for the six month* 
ending 30th June, 1908, has this day 
been declared, and that the rame will be 
payable on and aft» 2nd July next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 18th June to the 1st July, 1908, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
V. B. WADSWORTH, Manager. 

Toronto, June 2, 1908. J«t

W
43 43% Following 

Winnipeg g 
Wheat—Ji 

Oct. 84% bl 
Oats—Juin

124% 124% 
30% 30%

American Ice .............. 26% 26%
11 11% 
81 81%

Chartered Bank*’ Statement.
Below are the principal Items In the 

May statement of the Canadian Chart
ered banks with changes from the pre
vious month:

Or-• • • 11A. Chalmers ........
Atchison .....-----
American Biscuit
Air Brake .............
Atlantic Coast ..
Baltimore ft Ohio ... 86% 86%
Brooklyn ............"...
Canadian Pacific 
Ches. ft Ohio ....
Cast Iron Pipe .;.
Central Leather .
Colorado Southern

Chic.", M. & St. P 
Detroit United ..
Del, & Hudson ..
Corn Products ..
Erie ...........................
Denver ......................

do. 1st preferred.........
do. 2nd preferred..........

Great Northern ...
General Electric ..
Great Western ....
Great North. Ore..
Foundry .....................
Illinois Central ....
Lead .............................
Louis. & Nash........
Missouri Pacific ..
M. K. T........................
Metropolitan .......... .
New York Gas ....
Northwest ................

11%The May statement of the chartered 
reflection of the

81 81

65 65
‘85% *86 
45% 46% 

159% 159% 
43% 43%

banks Is a correct 
changes now going on both financially 
and commercially Lhruout the Domin
ic n. It ls satisfactory to find In this 
statement that deposits have begun to 
show that the contraction In this di
rection ls about completed. In deposits 
from the outside there is a falling off 
of about two and a half million dol
lars. but this Is accounted for purely 
by the reduction In call loans at New 
York of about a like amount. The most 
favorable incident during the week as 
far as Canadian securities are concern
ed Is the change made In the banking 
act by the Dominion Government, en-

onth’s T
St. Lawre 

lows: Oral 
No. 1 gold 
prices aie I

65 65changes.
Dec.May 31.1908 

,..$ 96.008 221 $ 2<!>,437
... 67.770,018 *1.057,119

Application
Paid-up capital
Circulation ........
Dep. on demand In

Canada ............................. 153,901,379 664.902
Dep. on notice.............. 398,177,820 *872.385

.. 46% 46% 

.. 159% 159% 

.. 43% 43% The Metropolitan Bank >>
Sugar, ra 

centrifugal, 
8.56c ; reflm

• • *
BOSTON : The political world is 

holding Its breath to-day In anticipa
tion of a letter from Thomas W. Law- 
son to Bryan offering to finance the 
Democratic National Campaign to the 
extent of $1,000,000. Law-son declares 
that the Republican party has deliber
ately and coarsely trampled In the

1 8EVEN BRÂNOHE8 IN TORONTO
Every Banking Facility Offered. Deposits accepted from «1.00 

up. Current interest allowed and compounded 
four times a year.

THE CANADIIN SALT COkPANT,80% 30%
.......... 26% 26%

132 132%

30% 30% 
26% 26% 

131% 132%

Total dep. In Can.......... $855.079 «$207.483
Deposits elsewhere .... 61,262.066 2,363,422
Call loans in Canada.. 41,143,446 442,117
Call loans elsewhere.. 48,662,327 2.577,693
Current loans In Can... 537,773,042 1,557,710
Cur’nt loans elsewhere 22,521,334

•Increase.

LIMITED
Marshall, 

King Edwa 
mg fluctuai 
Trade:

Wheat—
J-jdv
8ept............
Dec..............

Corn—
July .......
Dec*

CAPITAL PAID UP ...........................................................................SI,000.000.00
RESERVE FUND and Undivided Profit* ....................... $1,241,883.20

A dividend of two dollars ($2.00) per j 
share for the quarter ending 30th June, 
1908, haa been declared on the Capital ll 
Stock of this Company, and cheques for 
the same will be mailed on oi about July 
2nd, 1908, to shareholders of reevd on the . 
closing of the books In Toronto on th* 
24th June, 1908. The books will be reopen* 
ed on Thursday, the 2nd July. 1909 

By order of the Board.

•416,413 •V. *19% 19% 19 19%
978"

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

130 130% 129% 130%

Save Something Weekly A. J. PATTISON & CO60 *60 

Î28% Î28%
65% 66% 

103 103
47 47
27 $7%

123% 123% 
149% ISO 
134% 136%
"Ü% "39%

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 die. 1-32 dis % to %
% to %

.. 60% 60%
.".* 128% 128% 
... 65% 65% 
.. 103 103
.. 47 47
.. 27% 27%

•1 C. E. ROBIN, 
Assistant Secretary,33-35 SCOTT ST. TORONTO oMontreal fds.. par. par.

60 davs sight..9 5-52 9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16
Demand. etg...9 15-32 9% 9% 97%
Cable, trans...» 17-32 9 9-16 9%

—Rafes In New York

$7.....
Sent. 

Pork—
£uiy ....
Sept...........

Rib*—
Jnhr . 

_____ r p*pt. ....
To Be Wound Up. Ætt July

Osier Wade has been appointed aft 4Ejr Sept. 
slgnee of the Berlin District Stean £Js 
Heating Co. The asset* are $99,000 anl 1 
the liabilities $60,500. , . IÆ

Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 
so small an amount, put It away for the proverbial rainy day. Lou will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches. —

=S

10 LIBERAL RLGCTED*Bonds and Stocks Bought 
and Sold on all Exchanges

Actual. Posted. 
. 485.46 486
. 486.90 488

QUEBEC, June 81.—Petit (Liberal) 
ls elected In Chicoutimi by 274 ma» 
Jorlty.

123% 123%
■■ 1497% iso

Northern Pacific .... 134% 135% 
•■el North American ...

Ontario ft Western 
Mackay ..........

London open market rate, % People’s Gas
Pressed Steel Car........ 26% 26%
Pennsylvania

The Sterling Bank of Canada Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand -----

Corner Kin* aad Bay Streets. Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate 2% per

cent.
p.c. Short and three months' bills. 1 5-16 
to 1% p.c. New York call money, btgh-

HEAD OFFICE ■
Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Street»; Queen Street and 

Keele Streets West Toronto.
F. W. BÜIOUGHALL,

40 40
BRANCHES >

Close Avenue; Duuda* and Oorreepondente-Chae. Head & Co*, New York and Boston 
Phone M 1811.

26% 26% 
120% 120%

General Manager.
120% 120%

1367 J. P. Bl
f

m
z

MV

;One Hundred Dollars
and upwards may be Invested in our Debenture* They are ?2
or more years. Interest is paid twice a year. They are an authorized 
Trustee Investment.

Call or send for specimen Debenture, last Annual Report, and all
Information.

Canada Permanent
Toronto Street, Toronto.
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Chambers-FerlandDERF MUTES GKTHEfl 
JO HOLD ' GOIIVEIITIPN

at the close: Wheat—Cleai; weather 
southweet, favorable weather north
west and in Europe and lower foreign 
markets have aroused a widespread 
bearish sentiment to-day. Prices have 
weakened materially under the 
pressure', as the market has again been 
narrow and of limited absorptive ca
pacity. The slow cash trade, domestic 
and export, has counted against values, 
but there are Indications that the de? 
cllnes have started a little business 
in this direction. Export sales aggre
gating 16 loads were reported to-day, 
of which 8 were from here, the latter of 
old hard winter at about 8c over July 
delivery, f.o.b. Chicago. Bale? of a 
smaller quantity of No. 2 re<J winter 
also/made here for shipment at 6c to 
6 l-2c over July. New wheat Is moving 
In small quantities to the Baltimore 
market and to some of the interior 
markets In Kansas. Many of the ad
vices from the southwest indicated 
that damage from recent "wet weather 
was not as large as had, been antici
pated, also that there was much off
setting benefit on uplands where yields 
were good. Liverpool prices were re
latively weaker than here. Cables re
ported beneficial rains in Australia and 
in drought section of Southeast Ru.e-

BAN «EERIE EfltlB 
BUT WHEAT IS BUMPED

la a Most AttractiveCE 1 COBALT PROPOSITION.
We WW Furnish Particulars

Geo. Dunstan & Co.

LOCAL—
Harry COlllns, supreme treasurer of the 

I. O. F., died late Saturday afternoon.
BUSHED 1887. '1

•£81:521
Mayor Oliver Extends a Civic Wel

come to a Truly Unique Ga
thering at Convocation Hall.

11....... .......... ;----
A défit mifte giving a presidential 

‘address to 1 the eleventh biennial con
vention of a large and highly Intelli
gent association was the novel feature 
of the gathering at convocation haW 
on Saturday night. The meeting wee 
the ffopt of a series to continue thru 
the week, for which an elaborate Pro
gram Is outlined. Each morning at 8 
O’clock except Sunday a committee will 
o eet and. prepare tne special program 
of the day.

The convention opened on Saturday 
evening with prayer,, a recitation of 
"The Maple Leaf," an address by Ma
yor Oliver and a reply thereto and the 
president'à address.

The president, George R. Reeve of 
Toronto, Who has been trained to speak 
vocally, -had prepared a most Inter
esting account of the work of the as
sociation, and of its members, touching 
feelingly on those who had passed

IPeculiar, Series of Operations at
the Chicago Pit—Liverpool

Prices Are Lower.

World Office, 
Saturday Even ins# «fun€*

JiïFÏÏt yesterday^

“d com futures 1-Sd f^^^Tow^r 
Chicago July wheat closed l-»o 
then Friday; Juij com 1-Ss lower and
July oats l-8c higher. 116.

Winnipeg car lots to-day, wheat, 118,
year ago, 490.

Chicago car

A woman taken to the Western Hospl- A'l

conventiontlVwlsSE^l^v^n Hair11"

Oldfield, aged 8, of 5 Golden- 
kllled by a .tfolley In High 
while crossing the road.

Standard Stock A Mining 
Exchange.Ï0NT0:

thorst
k Graaf St.i
plleie
liege
W (197 Yonge-ti.)
I BRANCH

\ Members

M"; 43 SCOTT ST.Every Treasurer of Church, Lodge 
or Association Funds should at once 

SAVINGS ACCOUNT for these

Gordon 
avenue, was 
Park-avenu% 3P

Detectives are trying to “pump” mem
bers of the Sheet Metal Workers Union 
as to the financial standing of its offl- ° against whom there is a >7500 Judg-

COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES.open a:
Trust Funds.

V

CROWN tiSEttVE MINING COM
PANY. iiMirto.

cere, 
ment.

A deputation Of members of parliament 
called on premier Whitney Saturday, but 
th* premier denies they wanted him to 
enter federal politics. -

**ThU following increase In strength for 
the city regtnfcntr going to Quebec Is 
announced : Q. O. R., 60 men; Grens., 10;
48th, ’ rpbMMMBH

Counsel In the York Loan appeal^have 
decided that all appeals would be aban
doned. ^ - .

The'new I. O. F. rates will Increase the 
mortuary fund by nearly >900,000 per ad- ^ 
num.

class of 
current

We specially Invite this 
Accounts and pay^ highest 
interest.

lots, wheat 5. contract 2;
223, 21; oats135, 2. DIVIDEND NO. 1.corn

jrss y-t isn£*w“aend&g June 80th. being at the rate 
of eight pw cent, per ennum, has béen 
declared and will be payable on July 
to ehereboldere only of record on June

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.OCK EXCHANGE. v.Î; m i

Sere to\he north building as well as a 
fair dehvery of butter, eggs and poultry

ft\Vheat—Oue hundred fall .old at 82c to

®*B.irley_One hundred bushels sold attic.
Cats—One hundred bushels oats sold at

^Hay—Twelve loads sold at >10 to >12 per

Rtraw—One load sold at >11 per ton. - _
Dressed hogs—Prices" firm at about 

tc so per cwt. „
Butter—Prices firmer at 20c to 26c per 

lb.
Eggs—Prices

bulk going at 22c to 23c per d 
Pooltrv—Fowl sold at 12c to 

spring chickens 30c to 36c per lb ; spring 
30c to 36c ; turkeys, • 15c to 16o per

^Squabs—Were In demand at >2 ti> >3 per

THaAfwsyns - ■■s»of spring chickens and ducks at 30c to fbre, but the buying 
35c per lb. keep up all day.

A. Thompson of , Park & -Thompson 
bought a large number of .ducks and 
chickens at 30? to 35c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...
Whegt, goose, bush .
■Wheat, red, bush...
Rye, bush .................. -
Buckwheat, bush ................ 0 TO
Peas, bush ....................... ..
Barley, bush ........ .
Oats, per bush ..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ..............
Cattle hay, ton ....
Straw, loos,e, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag .........

, Apples, per barrel .......
Onions, per bag ...................

Poultry-—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........$0 14 to $0 16
Spring chiokens? Ib • 0 30. • -O-S»*
Spring ducks, lb. ..
Chickens, 1- year old
Fowl, per lb..................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, per lb ..........
Eggs, strictly uew - laid,

per dozen ...............................
Frèsh? Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt.»..$6 00 to >8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . ,8 60 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt........ 8 00 9 oO
Lambs, spring, each ...<-. 4 00 7 50
Mutton, light, cwt. 9 00 12 00
Veals common, cwt. .
Veals] prime, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, cwt. ........

" farW PRODUCE wholesale."

The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
ctoss quality; lower grades sell at corre
spondingly lower quotations, -,
Hay, cur lots, ton ,.i............ >10 06 to
Straw, car lots, ton ................ 7 OO S 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags .... 0 6o 0 70
Evaporated apples, lb .......... 0 07 .
Butter, separator, dairy .... 0 20
Butter, store lots .................... 0 IS
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Eggs, new-laid, dozep 
Cheese, new, per lb. ..
Cheese, large, lb. ....
Cheese, twin, lb..............
Honey, extracted, lb...............0 11

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and
Sheepskins, Furs. Tallow, etc. : _____
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.» 07%
Inspected hides, No. 2 Cows, steers. <y>6%
Country hides, cured .......... >0 05 to >0 06
Calfskins, city ..............
Calfskins, country ...
Herr.ehldes, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb.

-Tallow, per lb. .........
Sheepskins ..........*►....
Wool unwashed ........

s Wool, washed................

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 81c;
No. 2 red, 81c; No. 2 mixed, sellers 80c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quo»- 
tarions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 56c; No. 8X, 63c;
No. 3, buyers 53c; feed, sellers 61c.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 46c; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 43c.

Rye—No. 2 buyers, 87c.

Bran—Sellers >16.60, outside.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 3, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, >3.» 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands. >6; second patents, $6 40; strong 
bakers', >5.30.

Winnipeg W lient Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—June $1.0914 bid, July $1.0(1% bid,

Oct. 84% bid
Oats—June 42’4c bid, July 4314c.

A

" XJARVIS & CO. sla. JCom—Was higher early on some lit
tle outside «buying of distant future?, 
but It reacted later in sympathy with 
wheat” aed on realising sales by scat
tered longs. Buying has been some- 
what overdone in the last few days 
and profit-taking was natural. ^Crop
rrobabVWmoVfavorXab.earepom°than The first add second year law exam,

on recent days Cash demand slackresults are announced the latter winning 
at thfe advanced prices. General »Pec-*meetln a to afford opportunities ïor J* J J Orav (««) F L
Ulative trade light» consultation on all matters of interest caZh0w w?g'enast JELash H. w!

Oats—Advanced Sharply a the■ to therii, and otherwise*endeavor to de- poster and”A C Gront ($40) each, A. T.
set on an unexpected ru8ho from vi8e means for the promotion of the Davidson % É. Both well and J. McEwen.
orders from local speculatorsxand from moral and ,nteiiectual well-being of ua ' ’ •
miscellaneous clmpiission houses The
top figures were not maintained, as tne Mr.Reeve-pointed out that the meeting 
wheat slump finally led to attempts wafi the fiftieth amfiversary of the tiret 
on the part of the early local specula- having been opened for the deaf
tlve buyers to unload. Cr°P reports ln Uhls was In a email bulld-

tnan hereto- ^ gpadtne-avenue, 
aers did not References were made to services ren

dered by John T. Shilton, Byron E.
Walker, Robert Mathlson, Dr. C. B.
Coughlin «nd Paul Denys, the latter 
having labored ’ for 33 years in this 
field.

John T,.Shllfbn, who is the only deaf 
person going to the university, has 
successfully passed his third year’s 
examination at Victoria, and he was 
congratulated by the conference on his 
p re severance aijd abllllty. He expects 
to take the B. A. degree next term.

The president recommended that the 
name of the Ontario Institute for the 
Deaf and Dumb be changed to that of 
Ontario School for the Deaf.

• The employment of deaf mutes by 
the federal postoffice department has 
proved to be a very successful under
taking, and thisopening for work for 
those limited iiy'opier ways is much ap
preciated.

•A street c 
for Mond

zV into Stock Kzchinge— I 
6 Princes 'tr-et. B

London. Rng.
AND BONDS Ï issssiai

are particularly requested to see W 
their proper addresses are on record in 
the company’s books before that date.

By order of the board, JAMBS 
COOPER, Secretary.

Montreal, filth May

X

34 YONGE "ST. *TORONTO t 
BRANCHED IN TORONTO :

College and Oeelmgtoa, 
West Toronto.

h
Queen and Spndlnn, 
Yenge and Gould,

\con & Go, e#. 1901.
a

THE CITY 01* COBALT MINIBTG 
V COMPANY, LIMITED.

rORONTO STOCK ; 
CHANGE
-onds and Stocks 
STREET WEST H

■
firmer at 2bc to 25c, the 

ozen.
14c per lb.;

notice of dividindW. J. Murphy was sentenced to four 
months for receiving Stolen goods. OERYTHING NOW POINTS 

JO 1 GREATER ACTIVITY
OULNESS IS WELCOMED. 

FOB FDT01E ACTIVITY
ducks

ü&IBISS
-«mii' sniiS'u»
1st to 16th July, bdth days Induelv».
* Dividend cheques will be sent by 
mall on July 16. and shareholders are 
particularly requested to eee that their 
proper addressee are on record In the 
Company’s books before that date.'.

By Order of the Board.
W. H. LEWIS, 

Serretnfy-Treasurer,

Irokers, etc.
The Ufe and work of Dr, A. W. Stratton, 

born Va Toronto in 1866, and who died ln 
India, has been told ln a book just pub
lished, entitled "Letters From India.'

LER & GO
riT. WEST.

Stocks
Wire to Cobalt,
wire for quotation,

S'

t

I The following have passed the final 
exanSs. of the Institute of Chartered Ae- 

J. L. Atkinson, J. F. L?w-Llverpool Grain arid Produce.
20.—Closing : La Rose and Chambers-Ferland 

Flotations Have Provided the 
"Needed Impetus.

Markets For Cobalts Are Firm, 
But Dealings Show Signs 

of Failing .Off.

fttMKftT Haiti * 
son, A.. W. Adams, Charles Stiff, J. H. 
Welch and T. W. Thomasson. J. H. 
Young, Toronto, receives the degree of 
fellow. 1

JuneLIVERPOOL, .
Wheat—Spot quiet; No. 2 red western

fu'tures SJS d^. iulyt'lsTl VW
Umber, 6s 10 6-8d; December, 6s 10 l-4d

Ooim-Spot Arm; new American Klin 
IrleaFNs Id; old American mixed, 6s 

ld> futures easy; July, 6s I 7-8d. 
Peas—Canadian, steady. 7s lOd. 
Flour—Winter, patents easy, 28s 3d. 
Hops—At London (Pacific coast),

quiet, £1 10s to £2 8s.
seed oil—HuH refined, spot

.$0 83 to >....7435.
0 640 83

0 83pvrehase of - Mew Twin 
rows Rs terve, àllre# Three new mining companies are Incor

porated r Thé Crystal Gold Mining A Re
fining Company, the Unum Cobalt Com
pany- atid the Silver Elk Mines Company.

Tn^storm of Friday night 

almost all the larrfe mess tents at Ni
agara camp, several of the canteens and 
three of the hospital tents.

. 0 83
Cobalt, June 18, 1908.0 84iin$ »! d COBALT, June 19.—(From the Man 

on the Spot.)—Two Pullman cars are 
now needed to accommodate the people 
coming into camp and everything 
points to great activity ln Cobalt. / 

The La Rose and the Chambers-Fer
land flotations have given the needed 
impetus and these, backed by heavy 
shipments and big dividends, which 
the La Rose will assuredly make, and 

will follow suit, mean a

World Office,
Saturday Evening, June 20. 

The action of the mining securities 
at the two Toronto markets the past 
few days would lead to the impression 
that a period of less activity might 
be to sight for the next few weeks. In 
atm? parts of the market It Is thought 
that title would be welcomed because it 
would provide a surer foundation for 
a big strengthening In quotations with 
the revival which la universally looked 
for in the fall. It is not expected, that 
a toning down of the transactions 
would have apy harmful effects upon 
prices, owing to the small amount of 
the various securities now held by 
ulators pure and simple. On the whole 
prices have made steady progress to
ward betterment during the week. Fos
ter Is the most promldWR feature of 
the opposite. The rumors which were 
circulated regarding this company se
veral weeks ago are still having their In
fluence, and confidence in the stock will 
not be thbroly restored again until the 
company carl give a definite and satis
factory statement of the intrinsic value 
of the property. The declaration of a 
second dividend on Temtskamlng and 
McKinley—Darragh stcckshas served to 
give the market a basis Of Investment 
which has hitherto been lacking and 
every fresh addition to the dividend 
Ust will help further in this direction. 
It was stated at the end of the week 
that within a short time blocks of the 
leading issues ln the market will find 
their way to the London Exchange. 
Particular reference ln this regard Is 
made ln LaRoee. Plane for tne trans
ference to the .London market of a large 
hart of the Issue have alrady. It Is état-, 
ed, been completed. The discovery of 
an. important vein on Nlpissimg Ac- 
«unfed for another small movement In 
these shares during the week, but It 
Is still contended by those who are in 
close contact with the-» market that 
the strongest kind of opposition le be
ing put in the way of allowing these 
shares to advance. The expected Issue 
of Chambers—Ferland-stock was not 
able to be made during tills week as 
expected, but it Is now understood that 
a few days wjll see these Shares on the 
market. The favorable opinion p re-con
ceived of this property has kept many 
from purchasing other securities, and it 
appears certain that a big demand will 

i eventuate for the stock a« poon as 
transactions can be made regularly in 
the market.

THE WltKIHI.ET-M8M6tt-SMM 
MINES 8F COBAIT, Limited

.. 0 62MBERS & SON 0 51
lock «id Mm1 it Excitant* 
Street Bast.

flattened out
«4 >0 10 to >12 00

6 5» 8 00 Cotton i
filBeef—Extta India mess, steady, 102s

/5 00RREN & CO.
; BROKERS,
New Ytrk sal Oils lit 
k Building. 4 (Jot 
root, xeroato.

Office of the Treasurer, 
Rochester, N.Y., June 16th, 1608

Glared a dividend^ five per cent, on 
Its capital stock, payable the 15th day 
of July next, to stockholders of record 
at the close of business on Tuesday, JV*® 
30. The transfer booksoftiie cS1tl‘Sai,1Ry 
will be closed from Jt>np-tiT to Ally 16.
15081 * W. L. Thompson, treasurer.

...11 00
Twenty-four thousand farm laborers 

and 6000 women will be wanted in the 
,wxest for the harvest.

6d.0 75 0 85 
3 00 6 00 
1 25 1 40

Pork—Prime mess, western, steady, 
72s 6d. Hams short cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
firm, 46s 6d. Bacon—Cumberland cut 
14 to 16’ lbs., steady, 42s; dhort ribs 16 
to 24 lbs., steady, 40s W; long clear 
middling light, 28 to 34 lbs.: steady, 
41s; long clear middling heavy, 35 to 
40 lbs., steady. 39s 6d; Short clear backs, 

to 20 lbs., steady. 89s 6d; clear bellies, 
to 16 lbs., steady, 42s 6d; Shoulders, 

square, 11 to 13 lbs., dull, 29e.
Lard—Prime western ln tierces, firm, 

43s 9d; American refined in pal le, firm,
45Cheese—Canadian finest white and 

colored old, steady, 62s.
Tallow—Prime city, firm,. 26s 9d; Aus

tralian, ln London, 31s 1 l-2d.
Turpentine spirits—Steady, 31s 6d. ;
Linseed oil—Strong, 25s.
Petroleum—Quiet, 6 3-4d.
Rosin—Common, steady, 7s 10 xl-2d.

Canadian Prodnee.
LONDON, June 20.—No further 

change has been made in Canadian 
bacon, which ranges from 52s to 58s; 
hams, long cub firmly held at 63s to 
66s and 71s; cl/eese,ppld. Is only avail
able in small lots, St Irregular prices. 
There Is an Improved demand for new 
white at 68s and colored at 67s to 68s.

Laurier may make a tour of the west 
It Is expected electionsrrlde has been, arranged 

y the city, when the dele- 
tour around Toronto. v They 

to luncheon at

edbJo
In September, 
will be held in November.

The recount In St. James’ Division end
ed ln adding nine to Bourassa’s majority.

the other
0 35 gates w.

will also be entertained 
High Park.

On Thursday a moving picture ex
hibition will be given them at the 
Conservatory of Music.

About 300 delegates are expected 
from the United States and Canada. 
Five have come from New Brunswick 
and a number of others from the Mari
time Provinces.

great Cobalt revival.
New dividends are appearing. / The 

World to-day publishes dividend no- 
tlc$s from Buffalo, McKlnley-Daiv 
ragh, Crown Reserve and City of Co
balt. The last two are new payers of 
divends. The former has declared a» 
initial dividend of 2 per cent., while the 
latter pays what is intended to be * 
regular 3 per cent, and 2 per cents:of 
a bonus.

The other dominant feature and one 
of the greatest Importance to the camp 
is the dalfy increasing evidence# of 
values at depth End the proof of great 
faulting planes stretching across the 
Niplsslng Into Peterson Lake over In
to King Edward and other similar 
massive veins which make the rich 
veins ln different sections of the camp.

One eminent engineer in making his 
report on the Chambers-Ferland# pro
perty says.of It: “It surrounds the La 
Rose and ’ Is ln turn surrounded by 
Niplsslng and 
greatest silver mines ln the world." 
No greater testimony could be given 
to the doubter of La Rose’s weal'|.

To-day at the Silver Cliff, over on 
the shore of Cross Lake, another great 
discovery has been made and another 
proof given of the extension of the 
great Niplsslng vein. Messrs. Barnett 
& Rtnaldo MacConnell have beén fork
ing this property ln a mild way. Six 
to eight men have beea employed. The 
work has beer} altogether by hand. A 
tunnel was run Into the bluff from the 
shore of the lake for 75 feet, when a 
narrow vein was encountered, 
vein tho narrow had good values and 
drifting has been done on It for 200 ft. 
Yesterday the vein widened to be
tween four and five feet and is heavily 
mineralized with leaf and ruby silver.

Supt. Allen Fraser and Chas. John
ston are in chargé of the work and 
a first-class plant will be installed.

Cross Lake Section, it is now evi
dent, iwill make good. This is another 
prodf that the old miner’s statemAit 
that "silver Is where you find" Is a 
goad one.

The Silver Cliff has already shipped 
20 tons this year and another ship
ment will shortly be made.

^ The property consists of nearly 40 
acres north of the* King Edward ànd 

'on the shore of Cross Lake. '
This discovery Is very encouraging 

for the Cross Lake Mining Company. 
The members of this syndicate Include 
two well-known Cobaiters and good 
development has been done by. them 
for over a year. Steady/ and perslptent 
efforts Ip Cobalt as a rule are reward
ed. Messrs. R. F. Kellock, Carl Rein
hardt and Alf Morris of Montreal are 
the largest shareholders in this Rom

and have located 16 veins, Which’

0 25
0 14. 0 12STOCKS 0 12

« Wm. Mclvo'r, farmer, at Neepawa.Man., 
accidentally shot himself while goifig 
after wolves.

416>0 19 to >0 26 

0 SO 0 22
16 King 8t W. 
Phone M. 981 TEMISKAMING MINING CO,

limited ‘

«$
Ross Brown, aged 4, of Lindsay, broke 

his neck falling from a load of hay.

Albert Bertrand and Wm. Clarke of 
Ottawa were drowned ln the English 
River district, New Ontario.

Judge Britton hae decided, ln a local 
case, that fa broker need not, notify a 
client- of expiration of margins, save as 
an act of courtesy.

RSTAFF & CO.
der Bank Building 

e<
notice to shareholders

NTO ONT. CATTLE MARKETS.6 505 50
. 8 50 10 00
. 8 00 8 50

-
transfer books will be closed from the 
38th to the 30th day et June, both In- 
elusive. Holders of old stock see re
quested to send their certificates to the 
undersigned for exc 

Toronto. June 18th,

s and Debentui 
jes and Properties Mar-Cables Are Higher—American 

kete Are About Steady.

W. Davis of New York was accidentally 
shot while hunting ln New Brunswick. k

Rev. C. E. Jenkins of Huntingdon, Que., 
has be.en appointed rector of St. Paul’s, 
Wingham.

NEW YORK, June 20.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1345; nd trading; feeling steady, 
dressed beef slow at 10 l-8c to 11 l-2o 
for native sides. Exports, 830 cattle 
end 2000 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, none; feeling nom
inally steady; city dressed veals steady 
at 9 l-2c .to 12c; country dressed, 7c to
X°Sheep and -Lambs—Receipts, 1622;

lambs steady to firm.

MERSON
MPANY m

slock.harrjre tor mw a 
LEX. FASTEN.

ACCOUNTANTS
uarantee Building 
WEST, TORONTO 1

----"V- ■ - *
A recount will be held in Lennox to

day.

Australia may Import Canadian wheat,

British Columbia schools will hotit the 
Union Jack every morning. /

Three miners were killed at Coal Creek, 
B.C.,by a collapse of rock.

0 21 \ edT Secretary.
0 19
0 23Main 7014. put for the corresponding menthe of 

1907.
0 IS O’Brien—three of the0 17
0 12%0 12 New York Hatty Market.

new YORK, June 20.—Butter— 
Easy, unchanged; receipts, 7167.

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts,

receipts.

, ROSS
llsbed 1887.
i Exchange Buildlng J

ALT 1
and Industrial Stocks v 

tandard Stock Exchange.;*» 
r phone for quotations . 
Main 7300-7391. 1»

La Rose leads with g total tonnage 
of over 1600 tone. The first five ship
pers ln that period are La Rose, 
O’Brien, Niplsslng and Tretheway. A 
table Is being prepared that has betit 
carefully checked showing the output 
of each Cob»l« mines to June 1, 1808.

Frank Burr Moeurs.

. 0 14 

. 0 14% sheep steady; . „ „
Sheep, >3.50 to >4.75; lambs, >7 to >7.55.0 12%

Chicago Live Stock-

Texas, >4.75 to $7.25; westerners, >4.75 
to >6.75; stocker*'and feeders, $2.60 to 
$5.60; cows and heifers, $2.50; to $6.50; 
calves, $4.75 to $6.2,5.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; 5 cents high
er; light, $6.40 to $5.88; mixed, $6.50 to 
$6.02 1-2"; heavy, $5.45 to $6.06; roughs. 
$5.45 to .$5.65; good to Choice heavy, 
$5.65 to $6.05; pigs, $4.40 to $5.30; bulk 
of sales, $5.80 to $5.96.

Sheep—Receipts. 2000; steady. Na
tive, $8.00 to $5.20; western, $3.00 to 
$5.25; yearlings, $4.80 to $5.60; lambs, 
$4.00 to $6.16; western, $4.00 to $6,$5.

1
22Egg=—Firm, unchanged;

8453. Roy Gallop was drowned at Brampton 
while fishing.New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. June 20.—Flour—Receipts, 
33,593 barrels: exports, 14,357 barrels; sales. 
3700 barrels; dull and lower to sell. Rye 
flour, easier;, fair to good, $4.50 to $4 80; 
choice to fancy. $4.85 to $5. Cornmeal, 
quiet. Rye, dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 99,400 bushels; sales, 
1,400,000 bushels futures. Spot, easy; No. 
2 red, S6%c, elevator: No. 2 red, 96c, f.e b., 
afloat. No. 1 Northern Duluth, IllSrt. 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter $1.0111. 
f.c b., afloat. In response to weak cables 
and splendid weather thruout the entire 
western !>olt, wheat sold off this morning 
and closed %c to %c net lower ; July, 3454c 
to 9554c, closed 94%c; Sept.. 91 15-16 to 
9254c. closed 3254c.

Corn—Receipts, 13,97p bushels, 
steady: No. 2. 77tic. nominal, elevator, 
and 76c nominal, ' f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was without transactions, closing 
unchanged. July, closed 7854c; Sept., 
closed 77c.

Oats—Receipts, 116,700 bushels» exports. 
4725 bushels. Spot, steady; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 54c to 55c; natural white, 26 to SI 
lbs., 5754c to 60c; clipped white, 32 to 40 
lbs . 59c to 67c.

Rosin, quiet. Turpentine, quiet, 4354c. 
Rice, steady. Molasses, quiet.

X

The Empress of Britain has broken the 
west-bound passage record, doing it to 
6 days 13 hours.

Sir Gilbert Parker Is visiting his mother 
to Belleville.

A pike caught at Kingston contaJi*d a 
bottle thrown to the lake at Oakville 
June 18, 1906, by M,abel Robinson, Toronto.

tHSNBRAL—
The banns have been published In Pttrls 

for the Gould-de Sagan marriage.

The by-election to Pudsley division*, of 
the Yorkshire West Riding, England, re
turned James Oddy (Unionist) by 113. The 
general electron returned Whlteley (Lib
eral) by 3502.

Ten thousand attended a Pan-Anglican 
congress meeting ln Albert Hall. In dis
cussing capital and labor, N. W. Hoyles 
(Toronto) was applauded when telling of 
Canada's fair wage clause. A New Zea
land delegate said he was surprised to 
find his young friends among the clergy 
becoming Socialist ln matters of public 
utilities.

The British Admiralty- declare ^he 
cruiser Gladiator responsible for, the col
lision with the St. Paul.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sell. Buy.

0 11 Cobalt Stocke- 
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo .................
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ,v
Conlagas~r.........
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ..............................
Green - Meehan ........
HudsOn Bay ...
Kerr Lake ........
Là Rose ............
Little Niplsslng 
McKinley Dsr. Savage
Niplsslng ............................
Ndya Scotia .......................
Peterson Lake .................
Red Rock ...........................
Right-Of-Way ...................
Silver Leaf .......................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen ...................
Temtskamlng ...................
Trethewey .............. .....
University ..........................
Watts 
Yukon

0 10 610
!$.oo2 60 1.60

0 26 1 • 1.45This .1.68
i SALE

ES B.C.H. COIL

0 0554 
090

............ 0 07 0 OS
....... 0 13 0 14

0 0454 8636ft 0 SO 165416
V.'.'.s.* 6.2$

<4254........ 443 4761
15 10ecial snap.

DTFn Investment Broker
HIER, Guelph. Out. ed ^

; 150185
3.00East Buffalo Live Stock.

BUFFALO, N.Y., June 20.— 
350 head;. qttlet;

....3.36z New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head A Co.) re

ports the following transactions Iik Co
balt stocks or. the New York curb:

Nlplssmg closed, 754 to 7%, 100 sold 754; 
Buffalo, 154 to 2; Colonial Silver, 54 to 
Cobalt Central, 3554 to 36, high 3654. low 
3654, 5000; Foster, 7-16 to 61; Green-Mee- 
han 10 to 15; King Edward, 54 to 7-16; 
McKinley, 77 to 79, 600 sold at 78; Trethe- 
wey 75 to 86; La Rose 6 3-16 654, high
5 5-16; low 554, 1000; R?d Rock
M( to 54; Silver Queen, 106 to 
154. high 154. .-low HI. 1000; Silver Leaf, 1354 

1000; Yukon Geld, 8 11-16 to 3 13-16,

.6.86 6.28EAST
Cattle—Receipts,
prices unchanged. .

Veals—Receipts, 160 head; active, 5 
cents lower; $6.00 to 17.60. )

Hogs—Receipts, 1400 head; active, 
15 to 20 cento higher; heavy and mixed, 
$6.26; Yorkers, $6.00 to $6.25; pigs, $4.60 
to $5.60; roughs, $4.76 to $5.10; stags, 
$8.60 to $4.00; dairies, $6.00 to $6.10.

Sheeip and lambs—Receipts 2 00 head ; 
steady and unchanged.

3032Spot, 769b

Exchange.
18 Adelaide & 

Toronto
Phone Main N*® 

is ExcnxNGB Ptoca 
Co. Naw Y OB.it CUT.

.7.60 7.00
2930
16541654

15
2.»"2.86

13541354
25 10

.1.6» 1.06* 41% 44%
80DR SALE of the

srland Mining Co#
t PROt PHOTUB.
RNE & COMFY
IONTO ST.

2.00to 14,
400 sold 8 3-4.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 1354 to 
14, 500 sold at 14.

2545
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, June 20.—London cables 
for cattle are steady at 13 to 15c per 
lb. dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
Is quoted at 10 1-2 to 11c per lb.

LIVERPOOL, June 20.—John Rogers 
A Co., Liverpool, cable United States 
steers at 14 1-4 to 16c; Canadians, 13 1-2 
to 14 l-4c; ranchers, 13 to 13 l-2c;
12 1-4 to 13c; bulls, 11 to 12c. 
firm.

Gold ...............
-Morning Sales.— ’

Cobalt Central—200 at 37. 
Temiskaming—500 at 4454, 1000 at 4454. 506 

at 4454. 500 at 4454. 250 at 4454, 1000 at 4454, 
500 at 4454, 300 at 4454. TOO at 4454.

Silver Queen—100 at 1.03. 100 at 1.06, 100 
at 1,06, 100 at 1.06.

Nova Scotia—1500 at 29. 500 at 2954. 600 at 
29, 100 at 29. _ ,

McKinley Dar. Savage-jMO at 78, 26 at

New York Metel Market.
Pig Iron, quiet. Copper, quiet. Lead, 

dull. Tin, quiet. Spelter, quiet.

CHEESE MARKETS.

LONDON—2875 cases offered ; 
at 11 7-16c and 1154c.

BELLEVILLE.—3170 white; 1850 sold at 
11 7-16c and 1154c. -

I

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

The London Chronicle says of the Ta(>.
"There Is something Na-

Sell. Buy.577 sold
!754Canadian Gold Fields....

Crown Reserve, xd..............
Conlagas ..................................
Foster Cobalt Miplng Co 
McKinley Dar. Savage .. 
Red Rpck Silver Mining. 
Silver Leaf Mining Co...
Cobalt Silver Queen ........
Trethewey ...................... ..........

nomination : 
poleonlc about the creation of a new 
dynastic legitimacj* under the shadow of* 
the Stars and Stripes.” but the press 
generally praise the nominee.

ND NOTICES.
- 42

cows,
Trade

,6.60 5.30Loan and ; 
Limited.

d Canadian 
jmpany,
BNU NOTICE 
r» glvàn that a Dividend 
bn tie paid-up capital 
panv, for the six moiuns 
10, 19)8, has this day
id tha : the raine Will

47 pany
will now be worked with greater en
ergy than ever. Their property has 
been greatly Increased In value by re
cent discoveries.

t 78 76 82.115415 Peterson Lake—2500 at 1654.
Silver Leaf-600 at 1354. 600 at 1354. 1000 

at 13, 1000 at 13, 3000 at 13, 1000 at 1354, 600 
at 13, 500 at 13, 500 at 13%, 1000 at 13%, 600 
at 18%; buyers sixty days, MOO at 14, 16W
8 Crown Reserve—MO at 4354- 

Foster—200 at 50, 100 at 50, 100 at 60, 106 
at 60, 100 at 60.

Niplsslng—15 at 7.28, 100 at 7.28, 25 at

Trethewey—50 at 81%.
Conlagas—25 at 6.30, 25 at 6.40, 25 at 6.31. 
Cobalt Lake-600 at 15%, 200 at 15%. 
Little Niplsslng—500 at 31.

1354 13Union Stock Yards.
There are 41 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, 
for sale at Monday’s market. ^

UNITED STATES—
The Dupont Powder Company works at 

Louvlers, Col., blew up with fatal re
sults.

A Butte, Mont., Jury acquitted Couls 
Ferris, charged with dynamiting a train, 
accepting counsel’s explanation that his 
confession of the crime had been forced 
from him, and was untrue.

John Stiles of Louisville. Ky.. has been 
elected president of the International S.S. 
Association, succeeding Justice Maclaren, 
Toronto.

Jos. Gtlligan, aged 18, with stumps for 
his legs and his right arm and his left 
hand minus fingers, the result of a trol
ley accident while a boy, plunged_toto a 
submerged gravel pit at Morris Plains. 
N.J., and saved two boy» from drowning.

Adheres to Convention.
WASHINGTON, June 21.—PresidenJ 

Roosevelt has issued a proclamation de
claring the adhesion of the United 
States government to the Paris con
vention of May. 1904, for the suppres
sion of the -white slave traffic.

There are thirteen nations signatory 
to the convention, and three have de
clared their adhesion to It.

Motor Cyellst Killed.
WILKE8-BARRE.P9-.June 2l.—Whl'e

speeding around a track on a motor 
cycle at sixty-five miles an hour, Theo
dore Shults was kilted by his machine 
crashing Into a fence, and Joseph Rice, 
another rider, seriously injured.

1.15 l.li
»

—Morning Sales.—
Silver Leaf-400 at 12%. 400 at 13, 500 at 

13, 1000 at IS, 2000 (60 days) at 14, 2000 (60 
days) at 14, 2000. (60 days) at 14, 2000 at 
1354 2000 at 13%, WOO at 13%. 400 at 13%.

Scotia Cobalt-500 at 29. tSOO at 29. 1000 « 
29 1000 (00 days) at 30%. 1800-(60 days) at 
30%, 1000 at 29, 800 at 29, 1000 at 29%. 

Trethewey—50 at 83, 400 at 82%.

The output of the camp steadily In
creases and not only Is the tonnage 
higher, but5the values and shipments 
are 'higher.

During the first five months of 1908 
over 7500 tons of ore have been rent 
from Cpbalt mines to the smelters. This 
Is an Increase of 8000 tons over the out-

t
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, 15-Ou In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.60 in barrels. These 
prices ate for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

I
PASSED RUSSIAN BUDGET.fter 2 id July next. • 

noks will he closed from I 
the 1st July. 1908. both f

Amounts to «42,800,000 Including Bat- 
tléehtp Money. 7.25.he Directors.

A DR WORTH, Manager. jL
f. 1908. Ja> I

New Y'ork Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw, steady ; fair refining, 3 81c;

4.31c: molasses »suga., June 21.—TheST. PETBRSBURiG, 
financial commission of the council of 
the empire passed the budget of the 
ministry of marine, amounting to $42,- 
600,000.inclusive of $5,500,000 to lay down 
four battleships this year.

A deadlock in the upper and lower 
legislative bhambers is now threatened 
"hvvlew of the douma’s recent refusal to 
paie the latter Item.

centrlf»igal, 96 test, 
3.56c; refined, quiet.II SALT COKPANT, COBALT QBE SHIPMENTS.Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wheat—
Ju!~ ..
Sept. ..
Dec. ...

Corn—
July 
Sept.
Dec.

Oats—
Jïtiy
Sept......................... 3854 39% 3854 38%

Pork—
July .
Sept. .

Ribs—
July . 

j Sept. ,

July ...................  8.82
Sept.

Newspaper Changes Oar aers.
WINGHAM, Ont.. June 20. — The 

Lncknbw Sentinel has again changed 
hands. Less than two years ago it 
was purchased by W. J. M'.-Gregor, 
•who has now sold out to J. L. Naylor 
of Essex.

\IMITED
Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and these from Jan. 

1 to date:
two dollars ($2.00) P | 

parler ending ^Oth Jun ! 
declared on the Cap 
mpany. and cheques 1 
mailed on 01 about J™ , 

^holders of recr-d on 
looks In Toronto on m 
fhe books will be reop Wq 
[the 2nd .July. -’903 
he Board. yj

C. E. ROBIN. ■ 
Assistant SecreiariAgH

Oten. High. Low. Close.

.... 87% 87% 86 86%

.... 85 86% 84% 65
........  8654

........  69% 70 . 68% 69%

........  V°% 6954 68% 69%

........  C.S54 59 58% 59

Week end.
June 13. Since Jan. 1. 

Or- In lbs. Ore In lh« 
.. 40.110

Week end.
June IA Since Jan. 1.

Ore In lbs. Orel- ’ *
663,710 
568,680 
246,455 

84.000 
56,380 

452,110 
148,M0
238.400 Silver Cliff ..........
462,800 Silver Queen ........
127,240

2,381.652
1.487,160
1,743,120

271,545
The total shipments for the week were 878,760 pounds, or 439 tons, 

shipments from Jan. 1 to date are 15,874,508 pounds, or TO37 tone. The 1°tal Cr 
11 ents tor the year 1907 were 28,081,010 lbs., or 14,040 tons, valued at $6,000,000. to 1W4 
tto cemp produced 158 tons, valued at $180^17; to 1906. 1144 tons, valued at $1.47$.- 
1*; to TOO* 1129 tons, valued at «.906,000.

/
40,110 

140.420 
2,817.300 

■ 303,290
143,210 

39,730 
196,620 
52.000 

634,510 
85,100 

664,000 
326,000 

67,60? 1,065.066
246,020 

The total

Little Niplsslng ...
Nancy Helen ............
O'Brien ........................
Right-Of-Way ........
Provincial ................
Standard ..................
Silver Leaf ...............

Buffalo ...................
Conlagas ....................
Cobalt Lake 
Crown Reserve ...
Cobalt Central ...
City of Cobalt u>.
Drummond ............
Foster ........................
Kerr Lake ...............
King Edward -------
La Rose ...
McKinley .
Niplsslng .
Nova Scotia ..................... 43,9?p

86%86%Wi 63,100Temagaml and Cobalt.
The ’grand fishing In the Temagaml 

Lakes and the Silver City are attract
ing many tourists. The Grand Trunk 
train leaving Toronto at 9 a.m. daily 
reaches above points for breakfast. 
Can you beat it? Full Information 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

276,330
61,050 THE TORONTO WORLD will 

be mailed, upon request, to sub
scribers leaving the city during 
the summer months. Change of 
address will be made as frequent
ly as desired; notices of such 
change should give both the old 
and new address.

Notify your carrier or news
dealer or telephone direct to THE 
WORLD, 83 YONGE STREET.

Regular subscription rates to 
any address to Canada or Great 
Britain.

.. V45%46%M46
57,980

Townsite ..........................................
Temiskaming A H. B. 66.000 
Temiskaming 
Trethe-wey 
Watts ..............

1
14.35 14.65 14 32 14-65 
14.65 14.72 14 60 14.72

AL ELECTED.
........... 123.600(Liberal) 

274 ;

.......
me 21.—Petit 
hlcoutlml by

Shot by Car Thieve#.
I BUFFALO, June 21.—Daniel McCrea, 
i a railway detective, was fliot in the 
1 head in the varde of the Buffalo Creek, 
near Filmorô-avenue, to-night, by five 
alleged car burglars. McCrea will not 
live.

... 7.87 8.02 7.87 8.02
8.22 8.27 8.22 8.27

S.90 8.82 <8.90
9.05 9.10 9.00 9.10J To Wound ITp.

been appointed ™
District Steao 

$99,000 I

has
Chlcnpro Goanlp.

J. P. Bickell & Co. had the following
Berlin 

ie assets are 
«0,500. »

4
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Some ftéms Condensed 
From Sunday World

2

4

m
Shoe Polish
Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure
of 2 in I

Black and all colora
at all dealer», z—i

10c. and 25c.
tin».
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rying on 
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i encee. M
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OSSINGTQN E. CHURCH 
LEADS IITB.Y.M.tl. GAMES

H.SIMPSONH. H. FUDGER, 
President,

MONDAY,COMPANY,

LIMITEDTHEFUR NOTICE JUNE. 22.
J. WOOD,

Manager. PR!

Weston of first Avenue Annexes 
Individual Championship— 

'fetch Protested. 1000 WORKING MEN’S SHIRTS 39cWe have just com
pleted the alterations to 
our Fur Showrooms, 

l and it is now com- 
^ pletely stocked with 

new garments in su
perb designs for fall 

i 1908 and winter 1909.

Our factôry is working 
at present at a low 
pressure, and it would 
pay us to keep all 
our old hands busy 

• for the%ummer.

So the point is that you should^send in your 
fur garments to-day to be altered "and repair- 

It’s only three short months before 
you’ll want them again, and it will enable us 
1o make the necessary alterations in a 
leisurely manner afid at low prices.

)t /

' The fifth annual field sports of the 
Baptist Young Men’s Uhlon, held at 
Varsity field Saturday-afternoon, 
attended by a fair crowd. Weather 
condition^ were Of the best, and the 
card of 19 events was keenly enjoyed.

The games were half an. hour late in 
starting, owing to a dispute over the 
entry of Charlie Fetch of Jarvls-street 
Church. Referee N. J. Stevenson re

compete, and

£V fwere

|*7

4
W Basks,Î

¥%£b> s JàJ/ i
I.fcifused to allow him to 

after a prolonged wrangle, his team 
mates submitted to the ruling. Fetch,

exhi-

dma ULm des' Ifat the close of the meet ran an 
bitlon three miles In 15.64.

W. Weston, First-avenue, won the 
individual championship and Ossing- 
ton the church championship with 
Walmer-road a close contender.

The events: *
MO yards xrun—First heat: 1 R. Par

kinson, Walmfir-road; 2 H. Weston, 
First-avenue. Time 10.1.

Second heat: 1 H. Bari#-, Beverley; 
2 J. Sammle. Parliament. Time 11.01. 

Third heat: 1 J. Campbell, Çsslng- 
Beverley. Time

6/'/I 1 ÏÆM\
\

ÉSÉF SOLDI. ?;j
4lE

Tl
{ti

m
Sted c 
Mauric
the St 
Rivers 
east ol 
Quebed
has a
Maurtu
Shawe
the ol 
hawing 
LavloH 
Champl 
Cathoiy

diet Ch 
and sen 
1C saw
machln 
branch 
Nation, 
bank. 1
French 
sides ti 
The lut 
Industrj 
three t 
Falls 
hours’ 
about 1

ton; 2 A. E. Clark.
11.02. (

Final: 1 R. K. Parkinson, Waltner; 
2 C. Sterling, Jarvis; 3 W. Barber. 
Beverley; 4 J. Campbell, Ossington; o
2 J. Sammle, Parliament. Time 11.1. . 

Half mile run: lHarry Smith, Jarvls-
street; 2 S. J. McCutcheon, Osslngton;
3 A. Newell, Beverley; 4 W. Jewell, 
Osslngton; 5 A. Dyer, Osslngton. Time

ti
ed. we do offerwrong with these 50c and 75c shirts though 

We had a chance to buy “at a price” if we took the quantity.
v There’s nothing 

1000 of them at 39c.
111000 Men's Working Shirts, in English oxford, black and white, black 

- sateen, blue and white, and black and white polka-dot duck, well made with 
roomy bodies, collar and pocket, sizes 14 to 18. Regular 50c *”1
and) 75c. Tuesday.................. x.............................................. ....... ^ V*

2.07. .
Running broad jump: 1 A. Cameron, 

Walmer; 2 E. Harding. Osslngton; 3 
H. Weston, First-avenue; 4 W. Barber, 
Beverley; 5 E. Farmer, Walmer. Dis
tance 21 feet 1. inch. ,

220 yards (17 and under)—Semi-final.
1 J. R. Humphrey, Beverley; 2 F. 
Lawson, Jarvis. Time 26.3.

Final: 1 A. G. Hartman, Dovercourt;
2 J. B. Walker, Jarvis; 3 C. Farmer, 
Walmer; 4 F. Lawson, Jarvis; 5 J. R- 
Humphrey, Beverley. Time 25.4.

220 yards run—First heat: 1 R. K. 
Parkinson, Walmer-road; 2 C, Sterling, 
Jarvis; 3 S. McCutcheon, Osslrigton. 
Time 29.4. _

Second heat: 1 W. Barber. Beverley. 
2 J. Campbell, Osslngton; 3 N. C. Price, 
Bloor. Time 25.01.

Final: R. K. Parkinson, Walmer,
2 S. MÎCutcheon, Ossington; 3 C. Ster
ling, Jarvis; 4 W. Barber, Beverley; 6 
J Campbell, Ossington. Time 24.1.

One mile run: 1 P. Selby, Walmer- 
road^ 2 H. Smith. Jarvis; 8 E. Jewell, 
Ossington; 4 W. Darragh, Ossington, 
5 O. Schoenfeldt, First-avenue. Time 
4.47 1-6. „ . . , _

Half mile run (17 and under)—1, J. R- 
Humphrey, Beverley : 2, J. Roland, Cen
tury; 3, C. Waddlngham, Osslngton; 4, J. 
Clark, Osslngtoh; 5, D. Gibson, Century.

High Jump—1, -A- Cameron, Walmer; 2, 
E. Harding, Ossington; 3, C. Farmer, 
Walmer; 4, A. F. Gay, Jarvis; 6, S. J. 
McCutcheon, Ossington. Height 6 ft. 2 in.

Shot put (12 pounds)—1, W. Weston, 
First Avenue; 2, E. Hardiag, Osslngton; 
8, F. Whlttemore, Jarvis; 4, W. Barber, 
Beverley; 6, C. Parkinson, Walmer, Die- 
tan ce 89 ft. V/t In.

440 yards run—1, H. Smith, Jarvis; 2, J. 
Campbell, Osslngton ; 3, S. McCutcheon, 
Ossington; 4, G. Hammer, Walmer; 5, 
O. Stirling, Jarvis. Time 67 2-6 sec.

Running hop step and Jump—1, H. Wes
ton, First Avenue; 2, A. Cameron, Wal
mer Road; 3, E. Harding, Ossington; 4, 
W. Barber, Beverley ; 6. J. Hislet, Par
liament. Distance 40 ft. 7)4 in.

Potato race—1, J. Campbell, Osslngton; 
2, P. Selby, Walmer Road; 3, J. Hum
phrey, Osslngton ; 4, B. Ross, Osslngton; 
6, J. Downer, Walmer Road.

One mile walk—1, W. Jewell, Osslngton;
2, W. Clark, Dovercourt; 3, C. Losle, Os
sington; 4, J. Roland, Century; 5, M. 
Grimbly, Jarvis. Time 8.11 8-6.

Throwing baseball—1, E. Whlttemore, 
Jarvis; 2, F. Good, Parliament; 8, T. 
Evans, Osslngton; 4, S. McCutcheon, Os
sington; 5, R. K. Parkinson, Walmer 
Road.

Hurdle race, 120 yards—1, W. Weston, 
First Avenue; 2, E. Harding, Osslngton;'
3, W. Barber, Beverley ; 4, E. Farmer, 
Walmer_Road. Time 16 1-5
Sack race, 76 yards-L J. Sammle, Parlia

ment; 2, J. Humphrey, Osslngton; 8, C. 
Harding, Osslngton; 4, F. Wood, Bloor; 

6, R. Sudley, Jarvis.
Consolation race (100 yards)—1, C. 

Farmer, Walmer; 2, G. Hanner, Walmer ;
3, E. Hlstel, Parliament; 4, F. G. Wood, 
Bloor; 5, A. E. Clark, Beverley.

Three mile team (Ryrie Cup), f men 
to team—1, Harry Smith, Jarvis; 2, E. 
Jewell, Ossington; 3, W. Johnson, Jarvis;
4. T. Evelaw, First-avenue; 5, W. Jewell, 
Osslngton ; 6, P. Wall, Jarvis. Time 17,08.

The Jarvis team won, three of its 
men being first to finish.

■The one mile relay race was captured 
bjr Walmer-road, its team being composed 
of Selby, Humber, C. Farmer, E. Farmer 
and Parkinson. Ossington was second 
and Jarvis third.

I. f

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO
---------------—Limited-------------------  _ ♦

Yonj£e and Temperance Streets, Toronto Men’s $1.50 Straw Hats, 98cMen’s $4 Oxfords for $2.99
American make, straight or curling brims, black silk bands.Oxford shoes ? Foolish to stick to regular bootsDo you wear

in .summer time. Oxfords are so much more comfortable. Every

RAILWAY BOARD MEETS 
AT OTTAWA ON TUESDAY

THRE 
(Special.I 

pie are 1 
and morl 
of damaj 

Old Cltv 
ence by 

For ha 
ness sec 
main, w 
standing!

which the C.P.R. may use the pas
senger station and approaches on that 
portion of the Rideau Canal Reserve 
from Sapper’s Bridge to Hardman’s, 
Bridge Rftad, Ottawa.

Application of the Town of Inger- 
soll for an order! directing the G.T.R. 
to provide gates and watchmen at 

- Thames-street.
Application of the G.T.R. for an or

der directing the Peterboro Radial 
Railway Company to Instal derails.

Complaint of S. H. Jones of Sabre- 
vois, Quebec, respecting the inefficient 
service provided -tiy the Dominion Ex
press Company to and from Sabrevols.

Application of the Sydenham Glass 
Company for extension of the commo
dity rates on glass bottles to include 
glass jars.

Complaint of the Brltish-Amertcan 
Oil Company, re refusal of the G.T.R. 
to carry crude oil originating at Stoy, 
Illinois, and destined to Toronto, On
tario, at fifth class rate with official 
classification.

Complaint of J. McKenzie, Ormsby, 
Ont., that the Central Ontario Railway 
and the G.T.R. charge higher rates 
on the telegraph poles than on lum
ber from Coe Hill to Toronto.

Application of the G.T.R. and the 
C.P.Jt. for an order fixing the com
pensation to be paid by the C.N.R. 
for use of the Union Statiçn property 
at Toronto.

Application of the C.P.R. for an or
der fixing the compensation to be paid 
by the G.T.R. for use of the right of 
way between Niplsslng Junction and 
North Bay.

Application of the C.P.R. for an or
der directing the G.T.R. to receive 
and deliver cars at the Junction of 
the tracks of the Ottawa Northern & 
Western Railway and the Canada At
lantic Railway near Ottawa. •

Application of the City of Ottawa and 
County of Carleton for an' order direct
ing the rafiways to submit a plan of 
such portions of their respective rail
ways as are constructed across the 
Richmond-road, Ottawa, and directing 
the construction of such works as may 
be necessary to carry the highway 
over their railways.

Application of the G.T.R. to take 
part of lots Nos. 73 and 74 on the south 
side of Chestnut-street, Village of Jor
dan, immediately opposite the station.

should have one pair, at least. Wall Paper Reducedman
\

Men’s Oxfords, patent colt, vici kid and calf leathers, Blucher style, 
perfectly made, finest workmanship, all sizes, 5 to II. Regular 
price $4.00. On sale Tuesday . .

15c goods for.............
25c goods for .. v .. 
50c goods for...........

• 8c
■ $2.99 ........14c

..... 27c%

Long List of Cases Set Down tor 
Hearing This Week—Level 

Crossing Protection. V
ROOM MOULDWCS REDUCED. 

White Enamel. Regular 2c. Tuesday ..
White Enamel. Regular 2 1-2c. Tuesday . . 
Imitation Oak. Regular 2c. Tuesday .
Imitation Oak. Regular 2 l-2c. Tuesday ...
Plate Rail. Regular 10c. Tuesday..................
Plate Rail. Regular 15c. Tuesday.................
Odd Mouldings. Regular 2 I-2c. Tuesday .

. - In Wall Paper Department.

7*

Summer Trousers ...... t j -2c
........

11-26
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50 Pairs Men’s Summer Outing Pants. Regular Price $3.00, $3.25, 

$3.50 to $3.75. On sale at $2.50.
The board of railway commissioners 

meet at Ottawa to-morrow, and have', 
as usual, a heavy docket to dispose 
of. Among the cases are:

Application of the Canadian North
ern Railway for leave to place and 
maintain wires across the G. T. R. 
tracks north of Mount Albert.

Complaint of H. L. Drayton, K.C., 
in re the level crossings of the G.T.R. 
at Windermere and Ellis-avenues, 
Township of York.

Application of the Grand Valley Rail
way for approval of Its location be
tween Brantford and Woodstock.

Application of the Samto Sstreet 
Railway to cross the tracks of the G. 
T. R.

Application of the Guelph & Goder
ich Railway to cross the G.T.R. in' 
Listowel.

Application of the Canadian North
ern for authority to cross the C.P.R. 
at Township of Nepean, County of 
Carleton, and to construct across high
ways in the Township of Clarence, and 
across Mill-street in the Village Of 
Rockland.

Application of the Grand Trunk for 
an order directing the C.P.R. to main
tain In good condition the subway 
carrying the line of the Brockville & 
Ottawa Railway under the main line 
of the G.T.R. a short distance east 
of Brockville.

Application of the C.P.R. to construct 
a " new road from the proposed sta
tion location at mile post ?2 to the 
road that runs to Bolton.'

Application of the Toronto & York 
Radial Railway to cross the G.T.R. 
at Sutton.

Application of the City of Toronto 
for an order requiring the G.T.R. to 
protect by gates, semaphores and de
rails the street railway crossing at 
Front-street.

Application of the C.P.R. for pro
posed connection between the C.P.R. 
and G.T.R. at Galt.

Application of the Canadian Pacific, 
under provisions of certain cases fror^t 
the crown, fixing the conditions under
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2c
Men's Outing Pants, in fine quality imported tropical weight home- 

and flannel effects, showing a varied assortment of new and
• 81-2c 
12 1-2cspin» . . . , , .

up-to-date designs and colorings, cut and tailored in the latest style, 
with belt keepers and roll bottoms. On sale Tuesday . . ...$2.50

1c
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A Charge Account to Every Member—Prices Same as for 
Cash—No Fees, Dues, Extras or Interest
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y ©The Man Laughed at Hit Him With a 
Brick. *

,«
(MT. CAJRiMEL, Ill., June 21.—With 

hds skull fractured twice, one cheek
bone broken and internal Injuries, Edi

tor Ora F. HavlU of Havin’s Every 
Morning may survive the effects of 
an attack made on him yesterday by 
Dode Bedell, the liveryman, who took 
Havlll by surprise as he was passing 
along with his arms full of papers and 
struck him with a brick, knocking him 
down, and jumped on him until drag
ged off. The attack was the result of 
the publication of a Joke in HaviM’s 
paper.
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Report of Men Who ^Prepare Sun
day School Lesson^ for Sixteen • 

Million Scholars.
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"Hiawatha.” ' t light ha]

The Dally and Sunday World le now ie well 1
being delivered at this popular sum- Æm burn lnl
mer resort. By telephoning your order CjR solidly I
to Main 252 or leaving same at 13 Vü 
Yonge-street you will receive The 8 The H
World before breakfast. » M

Mm

I IAVE you realized yet that membership in our Housefurnishing Club 
n that you may have full sway in our Carpet and Curtain Department, 
Furniture Department, Wall Paper and Picture Departments ?

Have you realized that the extraordinary privilege gives you a chance to fur
nish your nouse completely instead of piecemeal ? Do you understand that you 
will be charged absolutely nothing over and above cash prices

People find it difficult to believe that this Club is simply as we say. 
are no limitations except these, and these only : YOU milSt b6 à hOUSCOWncr,
you must take not less than $25.00 worth of goods. You must join soon.

^ There’s nothing more in it than we tell you. A charge account at cash prices in m 
the housefurnishing departments for 500 homeowners. Club Office, Curtain De
partment, Third Floor.

means

“Hiawatha.”
The Dally and Sunday World Is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By .telephoning ypur order 
to Main 252 or leaving same at 33 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

LOUISVILLE, June 21.—An Import- , 
ant feature of the 12th International1 
Sunday School Convention, was the ; 
adoption of the report of the tgfterna- • 
tional lesson committee, which prepares j 
lessons for all Sunday schools with a 1 
membership of about 16,000,000. ^ The 
report, contains the following:

“That this convention of Internation
al Sunday School Associations instruct 
the lesson committee which Is to be 
appointed, for the next six years, to 
continue the work of arranging and 
issuing the uniform lessons as hereto-

123 KING EAST. 14

Dr. Soper :: Dr. White
McCART ELECTED.

i ThereRecount Confirm. Liberal In Poesea.lon 
of Stormont.

CORNWALL, June fc.—(Special.)— 

The recount in Stormont, which was 
lr. progress for three days before Judge 
O Reilly, was concluded on Saturday.

There was an equal number of errors, 
and the result left W. J. MoCart, Lib
eral. elected by a majority of eight.

There were two polls, Aultsvllle and 
Mouline tie, where the deputy returning 
officers had not detached the numbered 
ceuporfs. but fhe Judge allowed these to 
be counted. MoCart had a majority of 
44 In these two polls.

>')V fore.
“That this convention authorize its ; 

lesson committee also to continue the 
preparation of a thoroly graded course ! 
of lessons, which may be used by any j 
Sunday school which desires it, in > 
whole or in part.

"That this convention instructs Its ! 
lesson committee in the fulfilment of ! 
these tasks to seek the continued pre
paration of the British section of the ! 
lesson committee.”

The members of the American sec-
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Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Street..

Hour.: 10 am. to 1 p.m.. I p.m. '. •
p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

was elected second vice-chairman. *
Over 200 men from all parts of the

A prominent merchant was discover- tlon of the lesson committee were elect- worid attended the reunion and ban- 
ed a few days ago brandishing his ed. They include Justice J. J. Mao- quet of delegates to the World Sunday 
razor at midnight. His wife called laren, Toronto, Ont.; Rev. E. I. Rod- School Convention, held at Rome, Je- 
for assistance, but found her hubby ford, Montreal, Que. ; and William Pat-! rusalem, London and St. Lou.s.
was only paring his corns. Far better I rick, Winnipeg. Man.  ------------- Dies While AutomoblUng.
not to risk blood poisoning—use Put- W. N. Hartshorne of Boston was re- Inquest Opened. I FULLERTON, Calif., June 2U.-Whlle

it’s elected chairman of the executive com- The inquest into the death of 8"^™" sojng at a terrific rate on a trial trip
mlttee. William Hamilton of Toronto j old Gordon Oldfield, killed by a car jin an automobile S. O. Min tor, aged 55,

Saturday noon at High Park-avenue 
and Indlan-road, was opened at Harry 
Ellis' undertaking rooms and adjourn
ed till June 25, at the Ossington-ave- 
nue police station.

Thought it Was Suicide. was instantly killed two miles north of 
the town by overturning of his machine. 
It la believed that Mlntor (aimed from 
heart failure, as he was subject to such 
attacks.

Deaths From Heat.
CHICAGO, June 20.—TenDRS. SOPER and WHITE , prostra

tions and seven deaths caused in part 
by heat, were the net results of

tS Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario* nam’s Painless Corn Extractor; 
guaranteed—“Putnam's.’’ yes-
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